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y DTE AXD COMM EXT.

Tiie Suiolnj School Tim?* tells of a 
Sunday scho-d in New York uf which 
it is said no one in the school, teacher 
or taught, is allowed to bring a lesson 
paper or any printed help. The 
Bible is to be at hand, and every 
reference is to be made direct to its 
pages ; inconsequence, the paramount 
authority of the word of God is im
pressed by word and act, and the 
school is emphatically a Bible school.

Here are some excellent seed 
thoughts from an article in the 
Presbyterian: “ Love is the instinct 
of good manners. Conventionalisms 
are not necessarily or invariably the 
best ways of saying and doing the best 
things. They may be nothing else 
than ugly mannerisms. The spirit of 
love will forever keep good manners 
from petrifying into mannerisms. In 
Lrnzon faced formality there Is none 
of the spirit of courtesy.”

Vigilance committees are being 
formed in some of the Dundee (Scot
land) churches. The member* of the 
committee scatter themselves over the 
church and note absentee# and 
strangers. Any member out of his 
place for two Sabbaths is reported to 
the* minister, who immediately adopte 
means to ascertain the reason why. 
In like manner strangers attending for 
two Sabbatha are looked after with the 
view of attaching them to the con
gregation.

The poorest girls in the world are 
those who have never been taught to 
work. There are thousands of them. 
Rich parents have petted them ; they 
have been tanght to despise labor and 
depend upon others for a living, and 
are perfectly helpless. If misfortune 
comes upon their friends, ae it often 
does, their case is hopeless. The 
most forlorn and miserable women 
upon the earth belong to this class. 
It belongs to parents to protect their 
daughters from this deplorable con
dition. Home Goutte.

a brisk little storm sometimes puri
ties the atmosphere wonderfully. 
This is true ecclesiastically, as well 
as politically, and physically. 
Secular papers may have sensational 
head lines, and make disrespectful 
remarks about lively discussions at 
Philadelphia, but that does not prove 
that there has been any thing more 
than a healthy agitation in the at
mosphere of the General Conference. 
Ours is a militant Church, but its 
warfare tends to build up and not to 
destroy. — Western Advocate.

.1 udge Noah Davis, Chief Justice of 
the Supreme Court of New York, says 
in the Homiletic Monthly: “As a body 
the clergy of the country—and 1 in
clude all denominations and all grades 
of ministers in this phrase —are, in 
my opinion, the poorest paid and yet 
the host instructors of the people in 
morality, virtue, justice, truth and 
humanity that we have. The excep
tions are rare in which this is not true.

W Yet we are apt to take the exceptions 
as the rule, and thereby criticise and 
condemn the whole. ”

Among the deaths at the Rich
mond county Almshouse, Pa., a few 
days ago was Margaret Markey. She 
was a wreck from alcoholism. But a 
few years ago she was at the head of 
a highly esteemed family and had a 
comfortable fortune. One day she 
gave a friend a check for 8200, and 
asked that the sum be set aside until 
her death, and used to pay her funer-

Dr. Inch, President of Mount Alli
son College,addressed the Conference. 
He gave a must interesting sketch of 
the history of the Institutions with 
which,he has been connected for more 
than thirty years, told of the diffi
culties with which they have had to 
contend throughout their entire his
tory, and pointed out the marked 
successes which have attended the 
schools, notwithstanding all these 
obstacles. The record of our students 
in all the walks of life and in various 
countries is something in which we 
may take reasonable pride. Dr. Inch 
felt a deep conviction that the sound- 
sees of the educational policy of the 
Methodist Churcn cannot be gainsay- 
ed. With the history of the past 
before us we should not be discour
aged. With patience, our Institu
tions will give increasing proofs of 
their usefulness and providential exis
tence. Dr. inch in conclusion paid 
a fitting tribute to the memory of the 
late Mrs. Allison,widow of the sainted 
C. F. Allison, the founder of the In
stitutions. After remarks by several 
brethren, the following resolutions 
were passed, via :—

That this Conference, having listened 
with great pleasure to the addresses 
from Dr. Inch, the President of Mount 
Allison College, desires to record its 
pleasure and satisfaction and to assure 
Dr. Inch of its unabated and warm in
terest in our educational institutions at 
Sackville.

That a committee of five be appoint
ed to draft resolutions expressive of the 
views of this Conference in regard to 
our institutions.

That in compliance with the request 
of the Board of Governors for the ap
pointment of one of the members of this 
Conference, specially to represent us in 
connection with the opening and dedi
cation of the new college building, the 
Conference heartily appoint the , 
President, the Rev. J. A. Rogers, to 
the discharge of this duty.

Dr. Inch called attention to the 
expressed intention to withdraw the 
Gilchrist Scholarship from Canada, 
and thought it would be a very good 
thing if the Governments of the Low
er Provinces would provide a post-grad
uate scholarship tv the yearly value of 
ÎÔ0U, open to graduates uf all charter
ed colleges.
J Rev. J. Wier received leave of 
absence for one year to continue his 
studies. Rev. A. D. Morton, a. m. , 

was appointed reporter to the Chris
tian Guardian, Toronto. Rev. 
W. H. Heartz was elected representa
tive to the General Missionary Board. 
The Nominating Committee’s report 
recommending committees for the 
year led to considerable conversation 
as to their constitution.

It was decided to form Five 
Islands and neighboring com
munities into a separate mission.

Baddeck and Margaree were set 
apart from Port Hood to form a sepa
rate mission. Brenton mission, in 
Yarmouth District, is to appear on 
the minutes for the first time.

Rev. J. C. Ogden was allowed a 
year's absence on account of illness.

sation followed relative to the financial : of state patronage, and approves of the Wbunk.'D v y
condition of the concern and the rela- ^"authorizaüon^off concerted ar- Educational report adopted. Rev. 
tion it sustains to the General Confer- rangement» with the representatives of R- O. B. Johnson, by request, was 
ence. All felt the the necessity of i other colleges appointed for that pur- granted a supernumerary relation
being loyal to the Wesleyan and POSP' ship. The draft of an address to

ll, 1 ne Conference approves of and

felt that great caution trust lie used,
rub the central a 11

Book-room interests. The following would cordially
resolution was unanimously adopted, 
viz :

support tlv

That this Conference, having had 
submitted to it a state me at of the East
ern Book Room and Wesleyan office,
and having listened to an address from j *ure respecting U nion was

proposed and outlined by Dr. Inch for 
the establishing of a Maritime Scholar
ship in lieu of the Gilchrist, or in 
addition to it.

The Act of the Provincial Legh'a-

the Book Steward, desires to record its 
appreciation of the self-denying and 
arduous labors of Rev. S. F. Ilueetis ; 
and whilst it assures him of our unaba
ted interest in the advancement of this 
important interest of the Church, re
commends very earnestly to our people 
that they patronize our Book-room and 
connexional organ.

In the afternoon it was resolved 
that Dr. Pickard be appointed our 
attorney, in association with Hon. S. 
L. Shannon, in connection with the 
Jubilee Fund, and the President be 
directed to affix his signature to all 

i necessary documents.
The evangelist question came up 

again, and after some discussion was 
referred back to committee.

The .Annual Conference Education
al Anniversary was held in the even
ing, the President in the chair. An 
excellent report was read by the Rev.

table and read by tiie Secretary of 
Conference. A resolution was passed 
providing for the preparation of a 
model deed.

The report of the committee ap-

Lteut. Gov. Richey was adopted.
The Sunday-school committee re

commended the publishing of graded 
lesson leaves for the various ages of 
Sunday-school scholars. A committee 
oil Church finance was appointed. 
The spiritual report was read. Pro
gress m the varied departments of the 
Church is reported from every Dis
trict. The net increase in member
ship is 338, making allowance for

es
v. \\. H. 
anil ; she 1 

scheme ’ ive
Dr. I :v hem

if conflict
should be avoided. 1!
Heartz saw this danger, 
what there was in the ««■’ 
it vitality and life, 
thought an extension of tin Contin
gent Fund would serve the nut-pose. 
Rev. W. C. Brown rerr tied the liv
ing up of the former II une Mission 
Fund, and thought this a step m the 
direction of again separating the 
home and foreign work. Itex s. Bor
den and Heartz both thought that the 
proposed coarve would bring ns into 
conflict with the General Conference. 
Mr. W. K. Angwio thought yes'e.-dax s 
vote a breach of faith wit it t ie aged

tainted to consider the best method those who have dio<l* removed from 
of liquidating the proportion the Province and been.dropped. The
of the debt of General Confer- , actual additions during the year were ministers, and tvgsd some new fund 
ence apportioned to this ' A committee on the evangelist as a matter of justice. Rev. Thus.
Conference, recommended that mis- question was appointed, which shall Rogers could not se* a iy da igcr of 
sions should be exempted,and that all have the matter under consideration, conflict. Rev. G. O. lluestis | re- 
other circuits should be taxed and report to Conference next year, ferred return to the ill paths. After 
according to income. On motion, it The consideration of the Children's other addresses in the same line had 
was ordered that the amounts cuutri- | Eund was resumed. Holt. S. L been given, the Hou. S. L. Sl atmon 
buted on the 1st of June, in response Shannon began the debit», express- said that he respected tiie pongs of 
to the appeal of the Gen’l. Sup't. be inS his desire to see the day when the the chair to the elf set of the uncon- 
paid into the hands of the Treasurer word deficiency would be unknown in stitutiouality of the proposed s heme, 
of the Nova Scotia Conference of the our Church finances ; also, when the was of the same opinion, an l sug- 
Genl. Gonf. Fund, and be subject to ' Children’s Fund, as such, would cease geeteato meet the emergency c msec! by 
the order of the Oonf. Special Com- j to exist,and in its stead be established yesterday's vote by special c .lln tions. 
mittee. It was ordered that acorn- a s°heme by which each minister In the evening resolutions of thanks 
mittee of five be appointed to recom- j would at least have an income of 8800 were passed to the ladies of the W. F,

M. S., to the friends in Halifax, toE. B. Moore. We regret that we, . ■ . vear
, t ■ v ï mend to the Conference some plan to * yv»i.

o p e or e w o e. apportion to the various objects After lengthened discussion the fol- j the ministers of the city, and to the
suggested in the origination of the 1 lowin8 resolution was adopted press. The names of the District su- 

Other denominations are thoroughly Missionary Relief and Extension That the claimants on this fund shall perintendeats elected, and of the Fi- 
âreakfi.llowXeUUU!îp0nw1thmaatt.epriri'l.°d Fund, the sum or sums which have be the children of supernumerary and nancial officers ohosea by tin m, will 
enthusiasm worthy of emulation. In i been returned to the Conferences, deceased ministers, not utiiei « ise pro- be fourni in the list of appointments, 
truth, they are leading us in a race m and are Dor undivided The Con- vided for,and the children of ministers A temperance report, giving no un-
hi‘nd.h WToannextent‘,UwrLhwe da“ not ^once Treasurer of the Gen. Conf. in the actlVe Wf0rk- no min- certa.n sound, was also presented,
ignore, the future of Methodism in ! Fund was authorized to pay the Genl. «ter receiving from tins fund shall be A report of the committee of the 
these Provinces depends upon this Treas'r. whenever he demands the ™ rece'Pt more than $800 per year proposed,new fund was set aside, and
movement. Education and culture our .’ t , ,, N including hi* children’s claim ; also a motion to reconsider the v ie to
families must have, and it remains for amomt, tne sum taxed on tne nova .... , , . , „ .............. ....................
us to say whether this matter shall Conference by the Genl. Conf. that ali children s claims shall cease at abolish the Children s b un i wa< . ar-
done by ourselves or entrusted to those 0f the Methodist Chnrch of Canada. ! id years of mmm- **» j ried. It was then resolved to tak** up
who will turn our children from the 
faith of their fathers. This, we repeat, The committee on evangelistic work 
is a matter of vital importance with us, having reported, it was resolved that
and the manner in which we dea. with thia Conference, having had its atten- 
it will commend us to the gratitude of
our successors for wisdom or expose us Don directed by several Districts to 
to t/ieir righteous indignation for mis- the importance of the employment of 
crable shortsightedness and 
neglect.

We are glad to report an increase to

In the afternoon Wesleyan affairs I the Children’s Fund scheme clause by
were under consideration. The Edi- j clause. Rev. J Hart moved that the
tor, Rev. T. W. Smith, made a state- system now in force remain so Dr one
ment of the condition, work, and year. This called forth seveial e; eak-
prospects of the paper. A hearty vote ers, some with Dr. Allison at raid

wilful an evangelist, records its conviction of thauks waa te,lJoreJ to Mr. Smith, , 0f the proposed chan-es, others see- 
„ « -o, K..U xo „„ morose * the value of such an agency, and «h'twin« tho ful1 yreciation by his , ing no chance for retreat. The final

the funds of this society during the highly commends the movement and brethren uf hls bv,l0st and uar,ieat : reeult waa the acceptance of a motion
year of about §70. sincerely trusts that in the near endeavors to make the paper a success, by the Rev. A. D. Morton that the

Rev. J. R. Borden gave an eloquent future an arrangement will be made The Conference urges,upon our peo- $5 apportionment be restored, and 
and comprehensive address on the for the consummation of this object, pie the necessity of more strenuous that nothing be paid to childr, n over
importance of the religious element The Children s Fund was the order efforts to extend the circulation of the eighteen, nor to those whose fa h-rs
in education. A. McN. Patterson, of of the day. A general discussion PaP, r- have a salary of

The Children’s Fund debate was re- i gyOO,Acadia Seminary, Horton Landing, followed, and it was made the order 
spoke earnestly on the necessity of of the day for Wednesday, 
beginning the educational process LADIES MISSIONARY MEETING.

At 4 p. m., the Conference, by

finite than 
except that children of

sumed. Several resolutions referring deceased ministers and euper-
to the administration of the fund were numeraries, and of other ministers 
passed, when the hrcatli of some of who have more titan live clnldien each, 
the more conservative members was j ahall receive 830 each. The mid-

al exPenee8 if nece.88arJr; , Exactly , Resolved thftt a telegram be aent to
seven years from the date of the 
check the money was paid to an under
taker who superintended the inter
ment.— Baltimorean.

XOVA SCOTIA COXFEREXCE.

Saturday.

After devotional exercises, Messrs.

Dr. Carman and the N. B. and P. E. 
I. Conference to see if any available 
probationers can be procured for our 
work.

Monday.
Rev. J. Aetbury and Mr. W. B. 

McNutt offered prAyer. The commit-

early in life. He lamented that 
through our country the moral side of 
the matter was neglected for the in
tellectual. An educator must be a
thoroughly developed man, capable of Huestis gracefully discharged the
directing the physical, intellectual and dutiea of the Chair. Mrs. Whiston
moral capabilities of the young. read an admirable report. Rev. J. A.
Rev. R. A. Daniel urged the claims Rogers followed in a happy speech.
of our ins l uttons on the sympathy Mrs. D. Allison read an excellent auatentation fund will need to be es- ' Cassidy, Dr. Lathern, Dr. McMurray,
and benevolence of Christian people. paper 0n “ Woman and her work.” tabliahed- * Hun. S. L. Shannon, J. W. Smith,
This subject was practical and he Addressee followed from Revs. R. This was the most animated debate Esq., and Dr. Woodbury. The Revs,
trusted it would be practically under- firecken, a. m , J. Lathern, D. D., J. of the aeMion. The committee ap W. H. Heartz and J. Strothard were

Strothard, and S. F. Huestis. A pointed to propose a scheme for the appointed to act with the President in
of the meeting was maintained to the bountiful tea followed and the 300 diviaion 0f the moneys coming to this getting additional men.

guests went away feeling that a most Conference from the Missionary Relief A communication was read front the 
pleasant and profitable gathering had and Church Extension fund, recom- Lieut. Governor inviting the ministers

invitation, adjourned to the lecture fairly taken from them by the adop- n,ght hour had arrived, 
room of the Y. M. C. A. A delight, tion uf the resolution that “ for the Friday.
ful meeting followed. Mrs. S. F. preaent year the claim for each child The following were appointed a

shall be the sum-of five dollars.” This 1 committee to consider the question of 
practically sweeps away the fund, and sustentation and other questions relat
if was felt that, to meet the case of ing to it atnl report at the next Con- 
many brethren on poorer circuits, a < ference : Revs. W. C. Brown. J

stood and appreciated. The interest 
of th 
close.

Tuesday.
The report of the Examining board been held, 

was'received. The Rev. E. Evans, 
of the N. B. and P. E. I. Conference, 
was introduced to the Conference. A 
small committee was appointed to 
draft a letter of sympathy to hie

S. A. Chealey and W. K. Angwin.and tee on rules of order recommended
E.Revs. A. D. Morton, a. m. , E. 

England, and D. W. Johnson, a. b., 
were appointed Assistant Secretaries. 
Greetings were received from the 
Toronto Conference and reply order-

the rules in the Discipline with a few 
modifications. The question, “ Shall 
we have a Conference evangelist ?” 
was discussed at considerable length 
and referred to a special committee.

ed. A letter of sympathy was ordered I A small committee was appointed to 
to be written to Dr. Rice, in his great suggest some method for providing

affliction.
Ballots were taken for a Nomina

ting committee. An invitation from 
the Women’s Missionary Society to 
tea, for Tuesday afternoon, was ac
cepted. Revs. J. McMurray, d. d. , 
W. C. Brown, and W. H. Hearts 
were appointed a committee on the 
Jubilee Fund. Revs. K. A. Temple, 
J. Cassidy, J. R. Borden, Hon. S. 
L. Shannon and A. Davison, Esq., 
were appointed a committee on rules 
of order.

for the Nova Scotia Conference por 
tion of indebtedness, arising out of 
the General Conference expenses. 
The Book Steward, Editor, and R. 
A. Temple were associated with the 
Secretary in the publication of the 
minutes. It was resolved that the 
minutes be printed in journal form.

Rev. S. F. Huestis presented the 
statement of the Eastern section of 
the Book Concern and addressed the 
Conference, giving much information 
with reference to its affairs. Conver-

LECTURE.

In the evening there was a lecture by 
the Rev.E.Evans of Marysville, N.B., 
on “the Origin of the Organization 
and Government of Christian Church- 

Honor Lieut.-Governor Richey, on es. ’’ The lecturer traced the origin of 
the death of his late lamented father, this organization during the first two 
the Rev. M. Richey, d. d. and a half centuries of its existence,

The following Report .of Special without regard to any of the theories
Committee in relation to Mount *nd prepossessions which are current
Allison College was presented. in the world to day. For this pur-

The committee, after consideration pose he divided the time into four was rea by o \. >■ ,rut ' n> A- M ’
of matters referred to them, recommends periods—the Petrine and Pauline age, and adoPtod- A number lnln,8teri
the following resolutions for adoption T , u , ._. were appointed to assist in making theth.. ronterence the Johanniue age, the Sub-Apostolic

. .16n <•" m ... , Berwick Camp-meeting a success.I,That the Conference still adheres to age, and the Transitional age. I he
the principle or policy of Educational documents of each of these periods

mended the appropriation of 8404 to- and their wives remaining in the city 
wards the payment of the Nova to Government House on Saturday. 
Scotia portion of the General Confer- Revs. W. G. Lane and R. ' Brecken 
ence debt, 81,000 as the nucleus it an were appointed to reply. The in:e 
evangelistic fund, and 81,000 to the and place of the ordination of D M. 
Parsonage Aid and Church Extension I Butt rick wa-t entrusted to the I’resi- 
Fund. dent and chairman of the Halifax

district. It was afterwards arranged 
to take place on Sunday evening :.t

Thursday.
Reports of committees were re

ceived and considerable routine busi
ness transacted. The Pastoral address

Windsor.
The Children's Fund Commt'tee 

brought in a report and w as ti en per
mitted to retire. Revs. J. Cassidy, 
A. D. Morton, I’. Rogers, Dr.

administration avowed in the résolu-HUlllltllOVI WHV1A t»T V W VIA AAA tuc TCBUi U* . , , . . . 1 ^
tions of 1864 and 1881, and especially were considered,quotations made from

Lathern, and Messrs. J. A. Smith, R, 
The committee appointed to devise Sweet, and M. B. Huestis were 

a substitute scheme for the Children's aPP<,inted a co,nmittee ‘ ' meet on th«

reaffirms the following clauses Fund and for other church purposes Children's Fund, in Halifax at the
—..........................a--------- them to substantiate all the asser- "" ( ‘ ‘ , time fixed for the n ceting of the Mia-
1, That whereas Mount Allison has tions made and it was shown that reported. It proposed a new fund to 

been committed to our connexion by during each of these periods the be called “The Ministerial Relief stonary Comm
the Providence of God we should be churcLs were self-governing, the and Sustentation Fund.” Consider After a few words from the I rest,
recreant to our trust, did we not main- n,„i, ® „„_i .7. rank , , , , , dent and ministers expressive of mu-
tain it in full efficiency, or did we coun- -ifA ?e , B h V ; abia d,»CUM“jn had tak, n !,,ace- when tual satisfaction with the cqndu.;,- , f
tenance any change that would deprive »na tho laj men took a prou Dr. Lathern moved that the scheme tbo chair and the brethren g<* nerally,
our people of the guarantee that the Part in act, of public wor.h.p .n he mm#ted f„r tl,e further con- he hour of adjournment arrived, the
highest education of their children administration of discipline and in the be rtcomra^wa u,r t ,e lurtner con " . gl J,ed ttI)d thtj ’
should be conducted on strictly Chris- government of the churcn. The gideration of the objections ndvance 1. | C1 used with a hymn and praver
tian principles. lecture was well delivered, and gave In the afte.nom, on t ,e bringing in ln^ CollfcreI1CB ?,f 18h5

Î, That the Conference believe, in evidence of great besearch A hearty report of the c .imrittee, new on the third Wednesday in June, at
the necessity of granting equal justice vote of thanks was given to the lu. v. i 1 , T. _ , J ’
to all denomination, in the distribution lecturer. difficulties were pnsm'eu. It was Lunenburg.
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OUR HOME CIRCLE.

a p-kilmi song,

[Fit tin I .mil, tliv find, lirintroth thee 
into :t oimnI lntiil. a land of brook. ot water, 
of Umutnins and ileptl <i that spring out of
the \ nlh » » and It ill- — 1 > tit 8 : 7-]

[And 1 n ill Lr i !' ’ In v the vail: v of Aehor 
fm a dour of hope ; and she shall sing 
tin IV.-I Ins. 2: i:. ]

(lod l a- given me a song,
A sung of trust ;

And I -in.' it all dav long.
For sing I must ;

Kverv hour it sxveeter groxvs,
Ki t |i- inx soul in blest repo-e,
.1 nsi him !e-tf’il no one knows 

But those xvho trust.

O, ! sing it on the mountain,
In the light ;

Who; e tin' radiance of God’s sunshine 
Makes nil bright ;

All my p .ih seems b ight and clear, 
llitixe lv land seems very near,
An.i I a most do appear

To walk : y sight.

And I -Inc it in the valley,
Dark and loxy ;

When niv heart D erushed xvith sorrow,
Vain and woe ;

Then the shadows flee away
l.ike the niv ht when daxvns the day ; ,
Trust in God brings light alxvay,

1 find it so.

When I sing it in the desert, 
Parched and dry,

Living streams begin to flow’,
A rich supply ;

Verdun i i abundance grows, 
Deserts bl issont like a rose,
Amt my heart with gladness glows, 

At God’s reply.

./

For i’xc crossed the River Jordan, 
And I stand

In the blessed land of promise— 
Beulah land I

Trust n : is like brvâ hing here, 
dust ls easy ; doubt and fear 
Vanish in this atmosphere,

And life is grand.
—India Watchman.

NEGLECTED CHARITIES.

It was once my good fortune to 
know a Christian woman of rare 
irilclligt nec and cultivation,whose 
home lor lile had been in a little 
piovincial town,far removed from 
any of our great .centres of cul- 
tuve, who yet would have shone 
in any circle as one of its bright
est ornaments. |

Her special gift was with her 
brush,.and in many com tless and 
lovely ways did she find oppor
tunity for giving happiness and 
pleasure to others by the exercise 
of her gift. Sympathy, affection, 
and inteiost tor the sick, the be
reaved, the joyful, found each 
time some new and beautiful 
expression through her fingers. 
Church festivals,bright weddings, 
holiday fetes of all kinds borrowed 
her genet ous, artistic taste, until 
life in that little town was made 
brighter, purer, and better for the 
influence of her five talents put 
out to the highest usury.

Another illustration which sug
gests itself is that of a lady pos
sessed of fine literary tastes, who 
“never lelt a good book bad ful
filled its mission,” to use her own 
words, “until it bad gone to 
every one to whom it could be a 
benefit or a pleasure,” and her 
deeds lore out her words. Be
lieving in the power ot a good 
book, possessed of ample means, 
and thrown by fortune into the 
mid-t of a fashionable circle,where 
her husband’s position made her a 
leafier, she lent her books here 
and there, elevating the tastes of 
many with whom she came in 
contact by her persistent faith in 
this mission for good.

Still another instance in that of 
a lady who became a great invalid 
after a life of active usefulness. 
Grievous was the burden of pain 
and inactivity. She mourned 
that even the opportunity for ex
pressing sympathy with others* 
sorrows and joys was taken from 
her. Anxiously inquiring what 
was left for her to do, she remem
bered—who shall say it was not 
the Spirit’s whisper ?—that the 
pen was still left to her.

She watched every opening, 
and there went forth from that 

, sick room such words of strong 
obeer for others, ot counsel and 
suggestion for Christian workers, 
messages of sympathy for the 
sorrowing, of rejoicing for those 1 
made glad, tender warning for the
erring, as made Mrs.--------*s
notes an envied possession, and 
brought light and comfort to her 
own spirit, like a benediction.

There exists the reverse side of 
the picture in those who need our 
neglected Charities. There ore 
women of less favored fortune 
than our own, to whom the free
dom of a library would be an 
intense delight ; there are those 
longing for chances of self educa
tion, with whom we are bound, 
by a higher than any visible law, 
to share our own fuller store; there 
are those to whom the loan of a 
valuable book, a fine picture, a 
rare curiosity, is a charity as real 
and satisfying us the gift of biead 
-> lue liungrj—and a joy far 
keener ; there are those in social 
circles to whom a gentle and

gracious word,a thoughtful atten
tion at the right moment, is to 
the sensitive spirit a charity tear
ing heart’s ease with it ; there 
are the toilers u limit you, whoso 
work is hard and unceasing, into 
whose lot you may, by delicate 
tact and thoughtfulness,put many 
spots of brightness. I have known 
the gift of a bunch of violets to 
one toiling and lonely woman 
from another of gentle heart ful
fill a mission like that of rain on 
the thirsty fields.

It is, O my sisters, that wo 
shall each bring bur alabaster box 
of ointment, very precious, and 
break it over the Saviour’s feet, 
till it fill all the room—it is to 
this that I am Calling you. and 
from the needs of my own heart 
sermonizing to hearts that throb 
with the same ambitions, hopes, 
intuitions, and affections.—Cor. 
Christian Observer.

A VAL ANCHES.
Hardly a season passes in 

Switzerland that lives are not lost 
and property destroyed by ava
lanches. Avalanches fall more or 
less all the year round, but the 
Grundlawincn of winter and early 
spring are the most fatal and des
tructive. The records of such 
disasters go far back. On the 
24th ofJanuary, 1458, the church 
of St. Placida, at Dissenlis, and 
the manor-house of Gastion were 
destroyed and sixteen persons 
killed. A few days thereafter, 
two avalanches broke simultane
ous atevc Tirus (between Disseu- 
tis and Chur). Coming together 
in the Puntaiglasthal, they form
ed one la wine, and flew over wood 
and wild, leaving death and des
truction in their wake, as far as 
the valley of the Vorder Rhein.

In 1695, two goatherds of Chur- 
walden, going home after milking 
their goats, with their milk tins 
on their backs, were struck down 
by an avalanche. The tins of 
oneof them broke,and runningover 
bis bead and down bis neck, 
melted the snow from his mouth 
and nostrils, so that be could 
breathe. When disinterred, a 
few hours later, ho was alive, 
while his companion, whoso tin 
had not broken, was dead. In 
1695, a peasant of S< glio (Grau- 
bunden), hearing the roar of a 
coming avalanche, threw himself 
under the Ice of a wall. The wall 
saved him from being suffocated 
or crushed, and be succeeded in 
freeing himself ; but in the strug
gle his garments got filled with 
snow, and the snow outside 
freezing that inside, he was encas
ed in a panoply of ice,and had the 
greatest difficulty in getting 
homo. Bclore undressing he had 
to be thawed.

In 1709, when Leukjerbad was 
swept by an avalanche, whereby 
fifty-five of its inhabitants lost 
their lives, a youth by the name 
of Stephen Roth look refuge in a 
cellar and remained there eight 
days without food or drink. He 
had quite given himself up for 
lost, when he thought he heard a 
sound as of spades shoveling away 
snow. At this Roth struck up a 
psalm, and went on singing until 
he attracted the attention of the 
rescue party, who thereupon dug 
down to the cellar and sot him 
fi ee.

Avalanches play strange pranks 
sometimes. In 1806, an avalan
che at Calancathal, in tbe Gris
ons, carried a wood bodily from 
one side of the valley to the other, 
and loft it standing there ; a pine 
tree was planted on tbe roof of 
the parsonage ; and the villagers 
were provided with fire wood 
for many a year without the 
trouble of fetching it

In 1824, fifty-two sledges, while 
journeying through the Scaletta 
Pass to Davos, were buried under 
aschneeschild, and the wind of it 
sent the drivers and passengers 
spinning through the air as if 
they had been shot from a 
mortar. The snow being fortu
nately loose and oowdery, and the 
alighting soft, no*body was much 
hurt.

Cattle drovers, in their journeys 
over the Alps, often fall victims 
to avalanches. At certain times 
of tbe year they literally carry 
their lives in their hands.

FEMININE USE OF ADJEC- 
TJ YES.

Gentlemen often say that the 
conversational powers of ladies 
would be more agreeable with a 
limited use of adjectives. The 
exaggerated use of adjectives,says 
the Hartford Times, is character
istic only of American women. 
Their constant habit of qualifying 
everything they see, hear, smell, 
taste, or touch by inappropriate 
superlatives is not contracted 
through ignorance. It arises from 
the ridiculous custom engendered 
during the giggling period of 
their school days. By habitual 
practice it becomes firmly estab
lished, follows them into maturi
ty, debases their language, and 
makes them appear far more silly 
and frivolous than they really 
are. It is almost impossible for 
women to shako oil this nonsen
sical habit formed in early youth. 
Their exaggeration of language 
is carried to an extent that not 
only becomes a serious considera
tion to ordinary observers, but 
also to learned men and profes
sors. In conversation the other 
day a professor of Trinity College 
gravely enquired : “ Why do
ladies invariably mar their conver
sation by the repeated exclama
tion ‘perfectly lovely ?’ ” Wo 
do not wonder that he noticed it. 
There is nothing more tiresome 
during a lady’s conversation than 
to bear the unceasing words “per
fectly lovely.” At the theatre, 
parties, weddings, funeials, lec
tures, prayer-meetings, and in 
horse-cars, steamboats, steam- 
cars, art galleries, milliners’ and 
dry-goods shops, or at the den
tist’s, doctor’s, and dressmaker’s, 
indoors and outdoors, wherever 
American women are gathered 
together the inevitable chorus of 
“perfectly lovely” arises to arouse 
the half-contemptuous amusement 
of observers. The expression 
“perfectly lovely” is beginning to 
be perfectly unlovely by its gross 
misuse. It has a strong rival in 
tbe other also too common ex-
Ëression, “perfectly elegant.”

[ow American women are laugh
ed at abroad by the misplaced ex
pressions of their new world ex
aggeration and enthusiasm ! In 
nine cases out of ten they qualify 
customs, cathedrals, castles, and 
cows, as “perfectly elegant ;”j 
palace^ peers, peasants, and pigs™ 
are “perfectly lovely or sun
sets, soldiers, sculpture, and sheep 
as “perfectly stunning.” Is it 
any wonder that it excites ridi
cule ? A year or two ago a Hart
ford gentleman who accompanied 
a relative—a young lady—on a 
trip up the Hudson River promis
ed to give her a handsome silk 
dress if she would not utter the 
words “perfectly lovely” once 
during the journey. We never 
heard whether she won the dross.

■ We presume not.
School teachers could do much 

to remedy this defect. It begins 
i in school days. Then is the time 

to prevent the overflow of this 
! bubbling effusion into later years.
! A modification of adjectives, an 
, improvement in language, would 
i be the result. Perhaps it would 

become “perfectly lovely.”

11 HA T IS UK A YES ’

« What is Heaven ?’ I asked a little child ; 
'•Alljoy', and in her innocence site smiled .

I asked the aged, with cat e oppressed :
« All sufferin'; o’er, Oh ! Heaven, at last, is 

rest !

I asked a maiden, meek and tender eyed : 
“It must he lore !’ she modestly replied.

I asked the artist, who adored his art ; 
“Heaven is all beauty'.' spoke his raptured

heart.
I asked the poet, with hi- soul afire :
“Tis glory—glory'.' and he struck Ills lyre %
I asked the Christian, waiting her release : 
A halo round her, low she murmured : 

* Peace
So all may look with hopcltil eyes above,
’ Tu heauty, glory, joy, rest, peace ami lore'.

Many a casket has been brok
en, and tbe gen.s of fine fancy 
have been scattered on the world, 
and the name of tbe self.immo
lating genius is now forgotten ; 
but that box of ointment which 
the weeping penitent crushed 
over tbe feet of Jesus, will pour 
its fragrance through all time ; 
for wherever there is a gospel 
the Lord Jesus has secured 
that there shall bo spread the 
atony.

IT IS THE CUSTOM.
Why is it that we cannot do as 

we wish in our own homes, with 
out the fear of making some one 
talk?

We must have just as many 
ruffles on Clara’s dress as the 
daughters of our next neighbors, 
or it will be whispered about in 
each manner that the child’s feel
ings will be hurt. We farmers’ 
wives, with our many, many 
cares, must keep our stoves pol
ished just as bright as those who 
have little to do, or keep strong 
foreign help to perform such hard 
tasks, or we shall be called 
“ slack."’

We who have a number of 
active, romping, mischief loving 
little boys, must have our sitting 
rooms just as orderly as out- 
neighbor, who has just one sleepy 
little girl, who never makes any 
confusion of any kind, or they 
will say “ What a poor house
keeper Mrs. So-and-so is !’’

If we have passed through an 
unusually busy time, and feel that 
our strength is nearly exhausted, 
and long for one day of solid 
rest, with an interesting book to 
lift our thoughts away from these 
trying cares, wo scarcely dare to 
take it, for tear some one might 
call and find our house a little out 
of order ! Oh, if we could add to 
our now year resolutions this one, 
to be more independent in our 
own homes—to do our duty with
out regard to “ what will they 
Miy ?”—to study the com for’ ot 
our family more, and care less 
for custom.—Country Gentlemar,

THE HOSPl\l A LIT Y 
FURNITURE.

OF

A writer on taste has inciden
tally called attention to certain 
principles that must be observed 
in a room if it is to impress the 
visitor with a sense of comfort or 
beauty. For one thing there 
must be a variety in it. It is not 
necessary to buy a whole set of 
furniture alike, but there should 
be one prevailing color, a solid 
basis on which to bvild. There 
should also be care taken to fur
nish the wall spaces. It is an 
admirable plan to pull a sofa out, 
but if in doing so a great empty 
space is left the room is made 
bare. In such a case the sofa 
could he turned so ns to break 
the stiff lino, and yet remain 
against the wall. But the great 
secret of comfort and of giving an 
immediate effect of pleasant living 
is in the making of corners. 
What does an open fire amount 
to if an easy chair does not stand 
in front of it, or a lovely view 
from a window if the curtain has 
to be drawn up and the visitor has 
to stand to look out ? No, what 
we want is the chair by the fire ; 
the light on the table and the 
lounge pushed near it ; the easy 
seat by the window where a good 
light falls all ready and waiting. 
It is all in vain to put baskets of 
bright wools about, magazines or 
portfolios of engravings, to give a 
“home look,” if the convenient and 
comfortable seat is not added. The 
visitor who, coming In, finds an 
easy chair by the fire, and near it 
the little stand with the maga
zine, can endure waiting a few 
moments, because he feels that 
bis welcome has met him. The 
chair by the window,the fan ready 
to be picked up, the bench under 
the tree, the seat on the porch,are 
the successes of hospitality. It is 
not given to every one to appreci
ate pictures, or to feel color, but 
every one delights in being made 
comfortable.

and Re/lrrfor, in lier hand. She 
lead to her husband one of I >r. 
Hague .• letters from Constanti
nople. 1 iiat letter contained 
soino items of information that 
fille 1 hi in with wonder. A* a 
meeting ot missionaries at C >n- 
slaniinople, Mr. SchaulUvr stated 
that a little book had been pub 
lished in Germany, giving an ac
count of Dr. J udsun’s lite and 
labors, that it had fallen into the 
hands of some Jews, and had 
been the means of their conver
sion ; that a Jew had translated 
it tor a community of Jews on 
the borders of the Euxine, and 
that a massenger had arrived in 
Constantinople asking that a 
teacher might be sent to them.

When I>r. Judson heard this 
his ej’os were filled with tears ; a 
look of almost unearthly solemn
ity cumo over him ; and clinging 
fast to his wife’s hand, as if to 
assure himself of being really in 
the world, he said :

“ Love, this frightens me. I do 
not know what to make of it.”

“ To make of what ?” said Mrs. 
Judson.

“ Why, what you bare just 
been reading. I never was deep
ly interested in any object, I never 
prayed sincerely and earnestly bot
any thing, but it came ; at some 
time—no matter at how distant a 
day—somehow, in some shape— 
probably the last I should have 
devised, it came !”

What a testimony was that 1

| noil a generous impulse, not a word 
lot blowing, nil a grateful |ho|< 
j eûmes back to him ; not a penny
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STUDY THE WORD-.
Whoever searches and studios 

his Bible earnestly, and especially 
the teachings of Jesus Christ, re
flecting upon what he learns and 
trying to apply it to his own life, 
inevitably will become a sagacious 
as well as a spiritually minded 
Christian. If any doctrinal or 
practical question arise on which 
ho desires light, he will And its 
answer, if he need to learn how 
to answer it, in the inspired 
pages. Let him study for him
self what God has taught about 
the truths of religion ; the virtues 
and graces which form a holy 
character; the temptations which 
teset it ; the personal experience 
of tbe patriarchs and prophets, 
the apostles and other early be
lievers, and, most of all, of Jesus 
Himself; and he will become 
strong mentally no less than 
spiritually rich and influential. 
He may not always at first see 
things as other believers see 
them. In some respects probably 
bis individuality will assert itself 
always, like theirs. But, thus 
studying and reflecting, he and 
they alike will grow to be power
ful for God, by reason of their 
own reverent and bumble yet 
mighty confidence in Him, their 
accurate and profound under
standing of His teachings, and 
their wise and sympathetic help
fulness in explaining and enforc 
ing them to others.—Congrega- 
tionalist.

WORK AND TRUST.
During a long course of years, 

even to the closing fortnight of 
his life, in his last sickness, Dr. 
Judson lamented that all his 
efforts in behalf of the Jews had 
been a failure. He was departing 
from the world saddened with 
that thought. Then, at last, 
there came a gleam of light that 
thrilled his heart with grateful 
joy. How did it come ? Uuex- 
p •ctodly. Mrs. Judson was sit
ting by his side while ho was in a 
s’ato of great languor, with a 
newspaper, a copy of the Watchman

WHAT THEY LOST.
Near London there dwelt an 

old couple. In early life they 
had been poor ; but the husband 
became a Christian, and God 
blessed their industry, and they 
wore living in comfortable retire
ment, when one day a stranger 
called on them and asked their 
subscription to a charity. The 
old lady had less religion than 
her husband, and still hankered 
after the Sabbath earnings and 
easy shillings which Thomas bad 
given up from regard to the law of 
God. So when the visitors asked 
for their contributions, she inter
posed nnd said : “ Why, sir, we 
have lost a deal by religion since 
we first begun, my husband knows 
that very well. Have we not, 
Thomas?” After a solemn pause, 
Thomas answered: “ Yes, Mary, 
wo have. Before I got religion, 
Mary, I had an old slouched hat, 
a tattered coat, and mended 
shoes and stockings ; but I have 
lost/ them long ago. And you 
know that, poor as I was, I had 
a habit of getting drunk and 
quarreling with you ; and that 
you know I have lost. And then, 
1 had a hardened conscience and 
wicked heart, and ten thousand 
guilty fears ; but all are lost— 
completely lost, and like a mill
stone cast into the sea. And 
Mary, you have been a loser, too. 
Before we got religion, Mary, you 
had a washing tray. And you 
had a gown and a bonnet 
much the worse for wear ; but 
you have lost them long ago. 
And you had many an aching 
heart concerning me at times ; 
but those you happily have lost. 
And I could even wish that you 
had lost as much as I have lost ; 
for what wo lose for religion will 
be an everlasting gain.”—The 
Christian.

OUR YOUNG FOLKS.

THE DANDELION.
I know a little flower gray,

That'» very dear to spring,
That blooms contented in the grass 

When first the robins sing.

It’s just as happy in the field 
As by the garden walk ;

And doesn't trouble its bright face 
11 people want to talk,

And say, it’s nothing but a weed,
And shouldn’t be allowed 

Togrow among the finer flowers 
borders crowd.That all the I

meekly lifts its golden 
From out the dan, brown sod, 

. ics
To own and praise i

beside tbe proud exotics ^rand,

I wonder if the boys and girls 
Who read about this flower,

And see it on tbe field and lawn 
In many a springtime hour,

Will learn the lesson wise and good, 
That’s written on its Isce :

God means ns nil to de our best,
In every time nnd place.

And if He wills that yon should grow 
Along a path obscure,

Contented by the wayside be—
God’s loved ones may be poor.

And though the proud may scorn yon oft, 
Your mission still fulfill,

By being good and noble, vet 
Submissive to His will.

— Western Advocate.

DONT BE MEAN, BOYS.
Sometimes I wonder what a 

mean man thinks about when ho 
goes to bed. When he turns out 
the light and 1 es down alone he is 
then v mp-lled to bo honest with 
himself. Not a bright thought,

reached out to help some talion 
man to Ins ted — when none of 
the-e things come to him as the 
“God blets you” of the departed 
day, how he must hate him-ell — 
how hcjmiHt try to roll a wav from 
himself and sleep on the other-side 
of the bed—when the on I v victory 
ho can think of is some mean vic
tory. in which ho has wronged a 
neighbor. No wonder he always 
sneers when he tries to smile. 
How pure and good ail the test of 
the world must look to him, and 
how careless and dreary must hjs 
own path appear. Why, even 
one isolated act of meanness is 
enough to scatter cracker crumbs 
in the bed ot an average man, and 
what must be the feelings of a 
man whoso whole life is given up 
to mean acts? When there is 
so much suffering and heartache 
and misery in the world, anyhow, 
why should anyone add a pound 
of wickedness or sadness to the 
general public ? Don’t be mean, 
boys. Suffer injustice a thousand 
times rather than commit it once. 
— Burdette

PAPA’S BOOK.
There are many wonderful say

ings of little children well worth 
recording as evidences that their 
minds may be early brought un
der the enlightening influences of 
the Holy Spirit, for in no other 
way can utterances so far beyond 
the grasp ot their undeveloped in
tellects be accounted for.

Here is oneof the Brightest of 
these gems, which coming from 
a four year old Baltimore young
ster, gives it additional interest 
for our readers, as we have good 
authority for saying that it was 
uttered just as we report it.

The little fellow has a brother 
two years his junior. A few morn
ings since be came running to his 
grandma who was seated in a 
separate room from where the lit
tle fellows were playing, and with 
his countenance showing that he 
was greatly disturbed and excit
ed, he cried out, “ Grandma I O 
grandma ! brother has papa’s 
book.” “ What book,” asked 
grandma quietly, “ Why Papa’s 
Book.” “ Well, what book is it ? 
“ Why the Kingdom, and the 
Power and the Glory.”

He could not think of the name 
of the Book of books, but he knew 
it was the Book which should not 
be handle 1 for amusement or in 
play, for it was in that Book that 
ho was taught of God as “ our Fa. 
ther in Heaven,” to whom be
longs the Kingdom and the Pow
er and the Glory.” Of course like 
Timothy little Rozzell has a mo
ther and a grandmother by whom 
lie is taught the Scriptures.— 
Baltimore Meth.

I’LL SAY MY PRAYERS.
Her name is neither 

Effa , FItta, nor Ella , 
but plain, honest Julia, and she 
lives in a town ; not a large one, 
but a pleasant one in Berkshire. 
She is a bright child, and as a 
rule good, though sometimes this 
little Julia was a very naughty 
girl as 1 will tell you.

She was a naughty girl one day, 
and so her mother told her she 
must go out into the dining-room 
and stay there until she was a 
good girl. She went out crying 
very hard, but in a little while 
said she would be good, so her 
mother told her to come in,but she 
didn’t look just right. There was 
no smile on her face, and very 
soon she bad to be sent out again ; 
and again she came in with tbe 
promise to be good, but her moth
er had to send her out for the 
third time. Now Julia, although 
she was only four years old, got 
very angry and made a gi eat noise 
for a few minutes. Pretty soon 
tbe noise ceased, and her mother 
went close to the door and listened 
to see if she could hear anything. 
Sure enough, she heard her say
ing the little prayer she had been 
taught : “ L»ear Jesus, bless papa 
and mamma, and Julia and sister, 
and make me a good girl, for 
Christ sake, Amen.

Her mother opened the door 
very softly, and there she was on 
her knees ; she got up with a 
very sweet smile and said, “ I’m 
a good girl now, mamma. 1 was 
so naughty and felt so dreadful 
bad, I said to mj-.-elf, I’ll say my 
prayers and maybe Jo us will help 
mo to be a good girl.” And sure 
enough, she was just the best girl 
you ever saw. Now this is a true 
story, every word of it, and hoi 
whole name is J ulia Allen Tucker.
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THE AUK IK THE HOUSE.

2 SAMVEL G : 1-12.
David after having established him

self at Jerusalem sought, aller the 
manner of oriental mtmarebs, to 
strengthen his throne by numerous 
alliances with foreign nations by mar
riage, 2 Sam. 6: 13. lie was attack
ed by liis warlike neighbors, the 
!‘:ii ! i-t mes, whom lie however signal
ly defeated, 2 S an. ô: 17-25. l’lieii 
his plan was to bring the ark toJmot- 
j.veui, and iiius make that eity the re
ligious as well as the political centre 
of the nation.

NOTES
Haul , same as Baalah, the old 

name of lxiij ith jearilll ; see J.isu, 
lii: ; an ancient niil town, b or lu 
li-iic.s f 1 a ill JiaUsaleiil, watte the 
ark had been for neat !y 2d years, 1 
Sam i : 1-2. Ahiii'iil'ih, probably a 
Levite, and inhabitant of Kirj ith- 
j' ;iriin. He may have been dead, 
an< I i be iiou-e soil e.il led by bis name ; 
as Eleazer iii.s son w vs in charge of 
t;;e ark. 1 Sam. 3: 1 G Vmi, the 
hill, or (libeah, of Ammaii," so here 
‘‘the hill," . >>. of K:ij till jt'iii'im.
I ..ah fun/ Ah It. 1L is not know I,
whether ill \ were Levites. Nothing 
is known of them except in connec
tion with tin1 incident of our lesson. 
Jlni/m, much like our harps. The 
harp was aiin.iig-t the earliest musi
cal iristru neiits invented; see (.en. 
4: 21 /’ob/o lo. a kind of lyre with 
ten strings. Timbrel, also called ta
blet, a kind of drum or tambourine. 
Jt was usually played hy women, IN 
15: 20; Ps. 68: 23. Cornet*, proba
bly some kind ot instrument with 
bells, which gave a sound by being 
shaken. The word is diderent from 
the one usually translated cornet or 
trumpet ; the latter was commonly 
made of a ram’s horn or of metal, j 
(.'•imlnils, like our cymbals, round 
plates that are struck together. OheJ- j 
< iloiu—srrni/d uj Edotn, a Levite ot 
the tamiiy ot Menai, 1 Chron. 15: 
21, a skillful performer on the harp.
1 Chrmi 2G : 4-8. He and Ills eight 
sons were also appointed to be royal 
porters, 1 Chron. 26: 4-8; and he 
was one specially appointed to minis
ter before the ark on Zion, 1 Chron, 
16:4,5. tlitlih, the inhabitants of 
Gath, the l oyal e;(y ol the Philistines, 
were so called. Obed-edom, how
ever, was probably from the Levi'ical 
city of Gath-rimmuii in Mannasseh, 
Josh. 21 : 8. 25.

There is nothing that will so prompt
ly cut short a congestion of the lungs, 
sore throat or rheumatism, as hot 
water when applied promptly and 
thoroughly.

Pieces ot c tton batting dipped in 
hot water and kept applied to old 
sores, or new cuts, bruis.es and sprains, 
is the treatment now generally adopt- 
en in hospitals. 1 have seen a sprain
ed ankle cured in an hour by shower
ing it with hot water, poured from a 
height of three feet.

Tepid water acts promptly as an 
emetic, and hot water taken freely 
hall an hour before bedtime is the 
best ol carthaities in ca-i.-s ol consti
pation, while it ha.- the most soothing 
effect on the stiuuich and bowels. 
This treatment cuiii ued lor a lew 
months, with proper attention to diet, 
will cure aiiy curable case of dys- 
pen-ia.

Headaebe a uio-t always yields to 
the simultaneous upp'ieation ol le t 
water to the le' : and o-iek ol the reek.

Testimony of Worth. — Mr. G. E. 
Hutchins, of Rossway, Digby County, 
states that Ills wile had been sorely af
flicted with Salt Rheum in the hands 
fur a long time, and could find no 
relief from the pain and distress until 
she used Gates’ Nerve Ointment wliieb, 
alter using fora short time relieved her 
of all pain and soreness. He recom
mends it very highly to those similar
ly afflicted as a powerful and speedily 
healing Ointment.

STEAM.

Edit THECA Oil

Pn>fes*rn>r Hubbard 
owing way ot mixing 
o.aj) I t spravi'ig tre<

ELAM'S.

gives the fol- 
kerosenc and 

- or wi’eri g 
plants inf'i'i’V-d bv insects : Kemsiuic, 
two gallons ; common soap or wh ile 
ml.soap, bail p "and ; wa'.rr. one gal
lon. IL at ilie suhui n of soap, and 
add ladling hut to tiie keioscue. 
Churn the mixture by means of a 
force pump and spray ri"zz'e tor live 
or ten minutes. the emulsion, it 
perfect, torms a cream, which thick
ens on cooling, and should adhere 
without oilirle.ss to the .surface ot 
glass. Dilute before*using, one part 
of the emulsion with nine parts ol 
cold water. The above formula gives 
three gallons of emulsion,and makes, 
when diluted, thirty gallons of wash. 
The percentage of kerosene may be 
increased somewhat without danger, 
amt stronger washes may be needed 
for some kinds ol insects.
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“chosen' from all the nation ; see 1 
Chron 13 : 1 5. The Greek version 
reads “ seventy thousand,” Ark of 
Gnl, or ark ol the covenant made by 
God’s special direction, Ex. 25: 10- 
15. It was a box overlaid with gold, 
containing the two tables ol" stone 
given to Moses on Sinai, 1 Kings 8: 
V, and perhaps earlier, also a pot ot 
manna and Aaron’s is d, Hid). it : 4. 
Originally it wa> tube kept, in the 
holy of holies ot the tabernacle ; now 
only ill curtains or a special tent. it 
Wa? regal dud v\ith saeitil v i iicraliuh 
as over it- lid, the mercy scat, God 
was wont to manifest himself in \ isi 
ble torui. Fix 25: 22. Eu the name, lit- 
craiiy “ upon winch is called the 
name, the name of Jehovah of h )sts,’’ 
etc. Cherubini, tlie golden ligures 
of two winged beings on the mercy- 
seat, Ex. 25: 18-2U. The law re
quired Lue ark to be earned oil ts 
staves by Levites, Ex. 25: 11 Honte 
of 1.trail, (he people. Elm/ed, the 
word means to dance to music. 
On hr ii’ui/i/.s, literally, “ with all 
nr woods;” in 1 Giiron 13: 8 it is 
•■with all their might. ” The Hebrew 
word- arc very similar. Thr> tliiuj- 
flour, a level circular space where the 
earth had been beaten down hard ; 
on this the grain is threshed, or trod
den out by animals. Eut forth, reach
ed forth; it was specially forbidden 
to touch the ark, Nuui 4: 15. Snook 
it, or were throwing it clown. Some 
think that L zzah was killed by light
ning. Ui.ntleiiM it, grieved and vexed. 
Mad'lahmich. literally, “broke forth ;” 
see Ex. 13: 22. J’erez-u'.-.ah, “ breach 
of UzzaLi.” Unto him, shows that 
he was already living in the city 
of David or Zion. Brwnjhf up, with 
ceremonies appropriate t > the occas
ion, sec 1 Chron. 15 ; and not on a 
cart, nut as the law required, 1 Chron.
15 : 26. With ijludnrta, reiers to the 
testai music.

1. Seek the presence of the Lord ;
2, No good work succeeds by iinlaw- 
!ul means; 3. God wants implicit 
obedience; 4. Music is not to be neg
lected in our worship; 5 God’s judg
ments are terrible ; 6. The presence 
of tin I, ird confers blessings.—Scho
lar* Hand book.

HOT WATER REMEDIES.

Tl,ere is no remedy ol such general 
application, and none so easily at
tainable, as water ; and yet nine per
sons out of ten will pass bv it in an 
emergency to seek tor something of 
far le-s ellivieiicy.

There are but lew' cases of illness 
w here water should not occupy the 
highest place as a remedial agent,

A strip of flannel ora napkin fold
ed lengthwise, and dipped in hot wa- 
tvr add then wrung out, and then ap
plied around the neck of a child that 
ii-s croup will usually bring relief in 
leu minutes.

A t . vi l folded several times and 
■ lipp'd in hot water, and quickly 
w; ling and applied over the seat ot 
the j> tin in toothache or neuralgia, 

nerally afford prompt relief

! USEFUL HINTS.

j A most effective remedy against 
pulmonary consumption, it is said, 
has been found in aluminium and its 
compounds.

In digging out terns put your hands 
close under the root or bulb and pull 
it gently but “bodily.” Before trans
planting put I he roots in water. 
Ferns require shade and a cool 
soil.

A very little cream of tartar in tlie 
frosting ol a cake will hasten tlie 
hardening process. If the knife is 
often dipped into wafer while spread
ing the trusting, it will give a gloss 
or polish greatly to be desired.

The currant worm eats the leaves 
of the bushes and ruins the crop. Try 
a dusting ot air-slacked lime in ttie 
early morning- when the dew is on.
A sure remedy, but costing mure, i 
is white hellebore, puwdeied; to be I 
obtained at the drug stores, and ap 
plied at once, as above.

Win n n nursery tree is taken up it 
is deprived of half or more of its 
roots. i lie fuii '"]i is left, because 
the nursery mail knows that the inex
perienced buyer will judge of the 
trees by the size of the top. It is 
important that each branch be cut 
back to diminish the demand upon 
the roots before the planting is done.

Crude carbolic acid will disinfect 
drains. It is better largely diluted, 
for thus it reaches further. It is a 
poison. There is a carbolic soap 
prepared for killing insects on ani
mals. We lost a valuable dug which 
got some ot the soapsuds in his 
mouth. There is a liner carbolic 
s nap used for toilet purposes. It is 
healing.—Ki te York Herald.

1‘ink cream, which is very orna
mental for lb ssert or lor tea, is easily 
prepared, and well repays one’s el- 
lorts. Take the juice of red raspber
ries or of strawberriesor ot currants ; 
Sweden to suit the taste ; beat sweet 
cream until ills like froth, mix with 
the juice ol the fruit. Serve in a : 
glass dish. The proportion of cream 
to juice is a matter of taste; enough 
juive should be used to color and 
flavor the cream.

A correspondent o| a leading relig
ious paper in this city asks: “Shall 
I teed candy to the dogs 
when there are children near by ?” 
Yes, il you value your children's 
health, and it the dogs are very mean 
ones belonging to your neighbors, 1 
spate the children and give the ani 
mais a!! the candy they ask fur, es
pecially it it is the kind which it is 
made of terra ajba and colored with : 
poisiuhuus dyes.—jV. Y. Tribune.

Carefully conducted experiments ; 
havedemonstrated the fact that season- . 
ed Wood, well saturated with nil when 
put together will not shrink in tlie : 
driest weather. Wheels have been j ■ 
known to run many years, even to ; 
wearing out ihe tires. Very many 
dollars might be saved annually it ! 
this practice were adopted. Boiled 
linseed oil in the best for genera! < 
use, although it is now known that £ 
crude petroleum, ou even old|wheels, 
is of ..real benefit. j

It cistern water has acquired a tout ^ 
odor, says Dr. Kedzie, in the N Y. j 
Tribune, it may be deodorized by | 
some oxidizing agent such as chlor- 4 
ideofsoda or Labarraque s chlorinat- ; 1 
cd soda. This can be found at any j 4 
good druggist’s, put up in quart bot- . 4 
tics for use. To get ihe best results, : 4 
the material should be poured into 1 4 
the bottom ot the cistern, using for

DOES
WONDERFUL 

CURES OF
KIONEV DISEASES

AND C)
LIVER COMPLAINTS, o
tli-<-apnp it acts on the J.IVEB, BOWELS and 

KIDNEYS at same time.

Because it cleanse» the system of the poison
ous huiuors that (levc.vpo in K.idncy and Uri
nary I'ise&ses, Biliousness, Jaundi-e, Constipa
tion, Piles, or in Rnoumatism, Neuralgia, Ner
vous Disorders and all Female Cumplakitti. 

t3TSOLID PROOF OF THIS.

IT WILL 8UBBLY CUBE 
CONSTIPATION, PILES,

and RHEUMATISM,
By causing FREE ACTION of all the organs 

and functions, thereby

CLEANSING the BLOOD
restoring the normal power to throw off disease.

THOUSANDS OF CASES
of the worst forms of these terrible diseases 
have been quicjtiy relieved, and in a short time

PERFECTLY CURED.
FIUCE, $1. I.iqriD OR DRV, SOLD BY DRYCCISTS.

Dry can bo sent by mail.
WELLS, RICjIABDSOX & Co., BiirUng-ton, Vt. 
3 Send stamp for Diary Almansc fur 1384.

OVERFLOW,

MACDONALD & CO.,
STEAM AMD HOT VAKR ENGINEERS,

SDaj; AGENTS,

ITos 160 to 172
BARRINGTON STREET.
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A. L 0. E. LIBRARY
New and Very Beautiful Edition

lGmo Crimson Cloth, and put up n 

a neat wooden case, Net. $28.

A. L. O. E. (Miss C. M. Tucker) may | 
l>e termed a writer .of sanctified fiction, j 

I There have been many uf these, yet, judging / 
! by the hold her stories have had upon the i 
youthful mind, she has h^en queen of them 
all. Gifted with the genius and possessed 
of the arN of the popular novelist, she knew 
how to catch attention nrnl hold it. Her 
productions vVrfe chuiacu * ized by ingenuity 
ol plot and hrppimss ot diction. But she ! 
was not content with endeavor simply to en* I 
Certain. The spiritual profit of the reader 1 

was the prime purpose, ami all else was bent 
to that end. Her work shov.s that she 
acutely comprehended child nature. Some 
writers tell a story with no inherent instruc
tion, and append amoral. The child reads 
the story, skips the moral, and is nothing 
profited. Miss Tucker interweaves the two 
so that they cannot he separated. Every 
turn in her narratives illustrâtes some im
portant truth or enforces some valuable les- 
sun.”—Daily IVitnts*.

W. L. LOWELL & CO
BA11KERS & BROKE 1ÎS.

! ____ _

Railroad, Bauk Stocks, Bonds anti all »"otiahle Secur
ities Bought ami Sold.

Dealers in United States, Canadian and Sterling Exchange, Uncurrent
Monies, &c.

Collect:Drs mide on all A rorssible Peints.
Ortiereffor the purchase and sale of Stock», Ac./ in Montreal, New York and Boston, 

executed Promptly by Telegraph.
Are in reeeipt of Dailv Quotations of the Leading Stock» in the (above named Citiei 

which are on tile in t*ir Oitice for the information of the Public.
Orders ami Correspondence solicited.

165 HOLLIS STREET.
FIRE & LIFE INSURANCE

We are at all times prepared to accept risks against Fire on all rla«es of property 
very lowest rates in the following well known long e»iabli»iieii and reliable Companies, 

Detached Dwellings and contents insured for ONE or T iitil.li year».

ÆTNA INS UR AIN CE COMPANY,
HARTFORD, CONN.

Incorporated 1819. Losses paid in 62 years over $51,000,000.
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North British and Mercantile Insurance Oompany.
LONDON AND EDINBURGH. ESTABLISHED 1809.

H.IFJE3

The NORTH BRITISH also effects Life Insurance on the most approved plans and a: 
most favorable rates.

W. L. LOWELL & Co., Agents 15 Hollis Street
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R J SWÏ3ET,
IMPORTER AND WHOLESALE DEALER IN

Will generally atforu prompt rc-v. -- 'ur ft ioe reachingto the | 
hua treatment in colic w-rks almost Two [_>,[1(!3| costing about j Address

la twenty-five cents unco, will clean an i 
ordinary cistern

lik mairie. I have seen cases
have resisted other treatment tor 
hours yield to this in tvn minutes.

1. Braiil of Uonls.
*2. Chiiilten’s labernarle an 1 W'aiiderer in 

Afi ica
3. Children s Treasury and Walter Bin-

iiimr,
4. Clni't’an Conijiiv^ts.
h. Clirihtian's Min-hr.
0. Christian’s Pan ply.
7. Cify of no Ci .g.» and True Heroism.
8. Claremont Tales.
9. Claudia.
0. Cortlvx Hall.
1. Cro.vn of Success.
2. Cjril Ashley.
3. Eddie Elierslie and tlie Mine.
4. Eden in England,
5 Exiles in Baby Ion ,
(>. Flora and Cottage hy the Stream.
7. Giiles Oldham.
8. Giles Oldhaerand Roby Family.
9. Good tor Evil and YYiugs and Stings.
L) Haunted Rooms.
1. Hebrew Heroes.
2. Holiday and Sunday Chnj lets.
3. lionne Beautiful an l Angus Tarlton.
i. Idols in tbe Heart.
E Indian Stories and Wondrous s'cle.
3. John Carey.
J. Lady of Provence.
< Lake of the Wood».
). Little Bullets.
. Litile Maid Living Jewels, and Golden 

Fleece. 
l. Lost Jtwel.
$. Needle and Rat.
1. Nutshell of Knowledge and Fairy Fris- 

ket.
[. On the Way and my Neighbor’s Shoes.
>. Precepts in Practne and Harry Han- 

gerfiel.l
i. Pride and his Prisoners.

Rebel Reclaimed and Daybreak ii« 
Britain.

I. Rescued from Egypt, 
i. Robber's < ave. 
i. Sheer U
. Shepherd of Betblehin.
. Siiv .i Casket and Prliament in Play

room.
. Sd.er Keys.

Spanish Cavali- p"
. Stories of ihe pidbDs.

Trimnphover Vlidun and Zaida.
Try Again.
Victory Stories.
War and Peace and Wreath of Smoke. 
Young Pilgrim.

S. F. HUESTÎS
141 Granville St.,

Haüfax.S N.

STRONG FINE-FLAVOURED TEA,
REFINED SUGAR,

MOLASSES, RAISINS, RICE, 
STAROH, &c.

OFFICE AND SAMPLE ROOMS

Corner of Duke & Hollis Streets’
HALIFAX.

MANCHESTER,RUBEBTSOh
AND ALLISON,

XMPORTSK3 OB’

DEY GOODb
A Ni)

MIL L I N E B Y
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION

WHOL^hL a .d R3TI IL.

G

: ERTILIZERS.
THE CBLEBBATED

Ceres" Superphosphate,
THREE GRADES OF GROUND 

BONE.
!• ertili/.ers ana.yZi 'l by P«ruf George La rson,

u‘ ■ hilli'j'.i-.'' < oliege.
Silver ami liror/.e Medal» awarded at tbi 

Dominion KxlnUit 'm lsa.'i Manufvituml ai 
the i UF.lllCAL FLiti ILIZl-.K W UHKS.

JACK & BELL,
Proprietors

Pick ford & Bla Wl.arf, Halifax, N.S.
]l-W stiid f<;r ci.uular. Agent* wanted in un- 
•ATtiiiuied territory

WILU/sM GRG-IU
i MPUiiTKK OK

1NDAL5 .S* t \
SilL I LAMP,

BEffïXl,

WELSH, 
i »-LL< V, and

BERLIN WOOLS
----- ’.XI*—

scotch yABrs.

MANUFACTURERS OF SHU TS
OF ALL KINDS. AN

LADIZSUNDERCLOTHING
27 and 29 KING STREET

SAINT JOHN. „V.B

Sahhath School Libraries.
We have now in Stock at the

BOOK BOOM
a very large «-npplv of B>ok* for Sabbath 
St. bred » Un so ne of thex«; we off er

SPECIAL DISCOUNTS.
Our Libr« i»-*' are cheaper than #-an he pur
chas'd e.M where.

Send for Catah guv.

A<l<lr<‘»s
S. 7. HÜBSTIS,

141 Sranrillle St., • • • Ea'.ifaz, tf s

A. GILMOUR,
Tailor & Draper,

No. 72 GERMAIN Sf.;
SAINT JOHN, N.B
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a writer in the Western Christian Ad
vocate, “ that the committee controls 
to a large extent the systematic Bible 
study of the entire world. The Scrip
tural passages selected by it for use 

As <1 result of the union, the Canada j in Sunday schools are translated into 
Christian Advocate ceased to visit our no less than twenty-six different lan- 
table wi'h the number for June 18. It guages, and ate used, wholly or in 
began in 184 4, as a private enterprise part, in the Sunday-school work of the 
in C .burg, but was soon afterward United States, South America, Cana- 
ucl'.ii'rd by the General Conference of da, Great Britain and her colonies, 
the Canadian Methodist Episcopal Germany, France, Switzerland, Swe-
Church as its officiai organ. Its sub
script mu list has been transferred to 
the 1 'liri't lit (iiiardnta.

Y in g ministers just putting on the
lair.' • s. aud even brethren of more
a 1 va! i.a.-tl age, will 1ilo well in begin-
ni:i_' ; 1 year of G . , ! .uiuis'ry to bear
in in t..,i Dr. J e ,, t’arker’s remark
that 1 1 * 11 v <•- - nui" , |» eoplj will never
be t defied by 1 ( •q'tiiicahties and
rvii ». monts iu 1 live •gy. The tender
1. at will hit:,*' ue >;e way amongst
tie III than the ,’f c -uacious intcl-
lvc;

An , v. ,* 1 v , m mication from
F B r-xi-.i: V ■. .; n 1 ur has failed
tu Vf t : hi'-oig tlio week,
fro;,: • !... lot- lii'y, excursion
tick HI;! Il • i • " f-,"!i all stations
to 1. ', , ' c!-i'S fare and
oil'- ' ' j (1 i.dav. 5th July,
tic ■a:’! 1 1 . c" first class
fit' . 1 :m same day
or V 1; • la S' t ■ t 'Hi 3 oppol'tll-

ni> he . ,1 by many
Ci 1: ;. : ! Wo!> t .

T : ,. 1, v, . ... to f .rivard
a ; : .4 . ! ;nce Edward
i a . T. , 1 f t lie subscri-
i»-t> t , • n’ -, { 1 oerly publish-
iu1 -if r, .w 1 •. .d ■: •ip., in the
i:r *• * , / . , j Christian
Cl. •’ T • . X * v i.- or' is crowded
tv 1 ( ;. f Vit*: •r s, but here-
after .v ■ fi . I- -on ir usual variety.
Tnou.di pufi!V ! Il N ■ va Scotia, the
XV. .L! , x\ is n. ’ «.i in the interests
of the si■\’i ral 1 eif' 1 jit ■s. XVe shall
be ghi ! t » L'ivç new friends a ,
[Vi-rmam■lit plav , 11 ou r mailing lists, 1
and to bear to them long after the 1

den, Italy, Spain, Syria, Turkey, In
dia, China, Japan, Persia and Africa. 
Possibly, indeed, the list is not com
plete, for so rapidly are the lessons 
being adopted in foreign lands, and so 
well-nigh universal is their sway, that 
it is difficult to tell at any given time 
just where they are used and where 
not."

THE CHILDREN'S FUND.

The longest debate in the Nora 
Scotia Conference was upon the Chil
dren’s Fund. At its commencement 
no one could have dreamed that action 
so revolutionary would come out of 
the discussion. The resolution of the 
Rev. Thos. Rogers, a. m„ which aim
ed at a virtual abolition of the fund, 
secured at once a support which it 
never lost. A modification for the 
present year of its proposals, in favor 
of supernumerary ministers and a few 
others, was prompted in great mea
sure by a feeling of sympathy on the 
part of some ; and on the part of oth
ers by a wish for time to take action 
to meet the consequent need by some 
means thoroughly constitutional. To

AND P E. I. CONFER
ENCE.

Saturday.

The Conference opened in due form. 
The Rev. L. S. Johnson read the min
utes of the Contingent Fund Commit
tee meeting. They reported the 
gross receipts of the past year as $207. 
38 less $12.45 expenses—and they re
commended bills and grants for special 
cases of affliction to be paid, making 
a total of 8254.93. The report was 
received.

The Secretary read a telegram from 
the Toronto Conference containing 
fraternal and Christian greetings to 
the New Brunswick and P. E Island 
Conference : 2 Peter i. 1-3. The Se
cretary by order of Conference sent 
the following in reply—2 Thuss. i. 11. 
Rev. A. C. Bell asked for leave of ab 
sence for one year to enable him to 
attend the Boston Uni

President, the Rev. S- T. Teed, deliv- In the evening the Conference Tem- 
ered a practical and fervent charge, peranee meeting was held in the Cen- 
directing his remarks from the words, tenary church, J. R. XV oodburn,
" Now then we are ambassadors for Esq.,of St. John, presiding. The choir 
Christ.” Both the members of the of the church age-" 1”-J'
r*-.~ * v,>..kxI - — 1

S une recent stab-monts about the 
finances of the XX’t; - i.kyan have called 
forth remarks from several of our 
conte up w,tries. The Recorder of this 
city says:

There was some talk about its 
not paying expenses. This is not 
surprising—-as a rule, religious and 
temperance organizations very poorly 

p,i u t journals nublished in their 
The Wesleyan* has for 

ai i beeti a most excellent 
tree from the political bias 
destroyed the usefulness of 
ms of 'he kind, and publish

'd! of the body it spoke

. . . ,, , attend tne lioston University. IPsa great number of ministers the change | n,que8t wa8 Krauted. Rev. Thomas
will be a relief : to others it will in-" Pierce, who had finished his probation,
volve a considerable decrease in in» : was examined in the doctrines of our
come. Not a few Hold the fund to be 1 Church. His examination was c.m-

,. , , , , .. , ! ducted by Rev. H. Daniel, and was ina relic of the day when the minister s j every wa£ il4fact<>rv. He was u.iaui
income was guided by certain specified J Inously recommended to be ordained
allowances which are now read in old , and received into full connecte n

Rev. W. It. Pepper was allowed to 
j rest for one year on account of ill 
I health.

---... .i»w in Vill L
Conference and the people were deep 
ly impressed with the charge. The 
service closed with the benediction.

Tuesday.
The thanks of the Conference were 

tendered to the officers of last year ; 
to Bro. Dobson and the ministers of 
St. John for their kindness in provid
ing for its entertainment, requesting 
them to express to their lay friends 
their gratitude ; to the excellent choir 
of the Centenary church ; and to Rev. 
S. T. Teed, for his ordination charge, 
requesting him to forward it for pub
lication in the Wesleyan.

Rev. H. P. Cowperthwaite, a. m , 
road the report of the Supernumerary 

From this it appeared

services. Rev, 
the opening prayer 
eloquent addresses

in kindly lent its 
Mr. Duke offered 

Practical andJ 1#tlu,|uoin auuresses were delivered by 
Revs. G. M. Campbell, G. Steel, S.
H Rice, J. C. Berrie, and R Wilson. 
A large audiem-o ——

In the
n es day mornm-r

Committee, 
that

A large audience was present.

The United Conerhem e.

Centenary church on XX'efi.
after devotional 

exercises, the roll was called, and 124
members of the Conference, lay and 
ministerial were present. The Rev. John 
Read was app linted chairman,pm t, m, 

Rev. R. Wilson, Secretary, pfu 
While the scrutin-- — 

count the , . .> » » ere e:i

and
tem.

s
in lores:. 
many \u 
journal 
t i: :l has 
other ore 
ed in tbe ml,

lulividuals making the 
! 1 which they are 

v tributary. If any- 
.0 tiio Wesleyan a fair 
what it could for itself, 
tlm present manager—-

present year
new s 1 J thic c!:n

all liar* 
"?'! -*S.

expired, the

for and not ol 
domimiu.u i' 1.

6 attached uivr* 
b nly c oil., 
chance to do 
it would lie
Rov. S. F. I ! uvstis, who has combined 
with more than ordinary practical 
business ability good tact for news
paper conducting, which—with the 
editorship of the Rov. T. W. Smith- 
lias made the journal in question a 
welcome home visitor.

On the same subject the Amherst 
Gazette remarks, after a reference to 
cost of publication :

The margin between this and the 
receipts is 11m, it seems sufficient to 
offset the had debts. Subscribers to 
papers whose circulation is chYlined 

in one county and therefore 
must be much loss than that of the 

ms papers whose field embraces 
several provinces, sometimes grumble 
at a subscription price of $1.50,

weekly.

circuit records with some little amuse
ment. These claim that that day hav
ing gone, and with it the old equali
zation of salaries, there is no reason 
why a fragment of the system—though 
a most important fragment—should 
be preserved. How the pressing 
cases which have been helped by the 
old Children's Fund shall in future be 
met is the question which a certain 
committee has through the year to 
deal with.

M«'Mia V.

Conference opened as usual. A t• 1 - 
! egram was noeived from the Nova 
j Scotia Cuiif'.r.uiee, asking for surplus 

probationers. The Secretary was or
dered to reply that we had none to 
spare.I

S- me changes having occurred 
I regard to ttv* ( -'uteimia! Committee, 

H. Daniel and l)i. Kennedy were up 
I pointed to till the vacancies, and !>1.

Rickard staled that the Memorial 
j Committee had met and found that 
lev a single case was bi fore then). As 

j the minister fr mi St. Andrew's was 
not or* sent at t hat session t lie com 
mitue adjourn*.d without taking an 

0 matter must nvccssar 
ire the Conference, it

The same subject called forth an 
interesting discussion in the N. B 
and R. E. I. Conference, though there 
no one went so far as to propose a 
viitual abolition of the Fund by re
ducing the allowance to the sum of
five dollars per child in all cases where ,. . 1 , I was resolved that the St. Andrews,tlie ministers salary is below eight , parsonage matter be discussed in open i
hundred dollars, and by withholding Conference. As Bru. R Crisp had 
it altogether where the sum given for

The current income of the Fund had 
sufficed to pay only !)tU per cent of the 
claims of the Sup'Touiivrary Ministers’ 
and Ministers’ Widows for the year 
above nanndj owing to tile fact that 
the contributions from the circuits 
throughout the three Conferences 
had fallen considerably shirt ot 
the very moderate average sum of 
ten cents per member estimated as 
requiriut to assure the continued pros
perity of the fund. An examination of 
tiie district minutes for the year now 
ending, shows that th ■ aggregate amount 
from Die circuits io tuis (I 1 v r -1 is 
$i;u;.being an increase ot 842.75-«*h 
the amount of the previous y.ir, but 

I, J giving an average p w mem' r of only 
s.u2 rent' instead of the to cent's re 

I (piin-d as tin- minimum average. Only 
1 une of the smaller districts, the 

miebi, I e,idled the r j'lii\ 1 .tv
the contribution' b" n it- circuit 
ing an average ot upwards of *

tieers retired" to 
votes, speeches were giv, 

by Messrs. Daniel, lV.ce, Narra wav, 
Currie, And Dr. Sprague. A largo 
number of ladies ami gentlemen were 
present.

The Rev. John Read 
President by 94 out 
He said : My heart is 
this exhibition of your 
kindness. 1 was told 
upon being transferrin

irre

u

by
on. A. tV 
come bel"'

J 1

' em - 
di-tn 
fs.tth ; 
the 1 

■8.1 ek

; the averag 
el i-n.71: t 
trom tii" St. 

. R. Maud
line.

fto

Mui-
■r.igv,

■ giv-
le.vn

was elected 
of 124 bail.its. 

touched by 
love and 

'•me years ago, 
to this Confer

ence, that a traits;erred man was a
lave lived to see 

I thank y 
n. Rev. R. 

Secretary, 
ussi m as to the

Secret iry u . 1er 
1, the Rev. S. R. 
in- B C. Church, 

"Hi v. Rev (i. XV. Fuller an 1 11. .1
appointed a -x.stall » to the 

cretary, and tue Rev. 1»
\ m. . to t h*' J ■ un i

til

flo
till
tile

■"I'
ll I

L Til Salislm
En ah Opp

ny, tlie leader of the 
•sitiui, a determined 

opponent of Methodism, recently 
patted on the back a prominent Eng- 
fish Methodist who as a Tory candidate 
for a seat in the House of Commons 
spoke some strong w irds in behalf of 
the union of Church and State. In 
view, however, of tin warm words 
uttered by th nobleman on the oc
casion, a Wesleyan minister writes to 
the Lmidnn Dad y Nines, that he had 
applied to the Marquis to sell a site 
fur a Wesleyan chapel at Hatfield, but 
had met with a most decided refusal.

whereas the fact is that no 
except one which is published from a 
daily, ought to by published at less 
than the Wesley in’s price -82.

One arrives with reluctance at the 
conclusion that tlie spirit of Ro
manism is not less bitter than in for
mer centuries. The Carbonear riots 
have afforded a sad illustration of this 
fact. Another is found in the recent 
cruel attack upon French Protestants 
in their little church in Quebec. Un
fortunately tlie wrong cannot be put 
on the shoulders of the more ignorant 
classes. The large sum raised in 
Montreal to assist in the defence of 
the leaders in the Newfoundland 
riots, and the approval of the attack 
on Father Chiniquy by the French 
Canadian press at Quebec, tell quite 
another story.

A joint discussion of 11 The Fu 
tun of the Negro,’’ in the North 
Am lirait lb rit ir tor July, will attract 
as much attention as any other paper 
in the Magazine. Prof. Gardiner 
shows that in the seven Atlantic and 
Gulf States, between Virginia and 
Texas, the negro population is rapidly 
outstripping the white population in 
numbers, and that a process of amal
gamation has already begun—apro- 
c ss which, ho thinks, bodes ill for 
both races, The general testimony of 
the contributors to the discussion con
tradicts the statement of Professor

wards its destruction. This fact, of 
course, affords no reason for its con
tinuance, but it proves that no small 
degree of wisdom will be needed on 

Gardiner as to the tendency toward j the Part of thuse who ma? have to
devise some adequate substitute for 
the relief this fund has given in so 
many cases. On other aspects of the 
subject there is not spçtce now to 
write.

not the necessary papers in his posses 
sinti, the matter was allowed to 
stand over till Tuesday morning. On 
motion the Revs. Dr. Pope, Daniel 
and Sprague were appointed a coui- 
mi'tee mi the 1 itUrtbut i< ns towards 
churches destroyed by the St. John 
lire. A programme for the ordination 
service in the evening was arranged.

The Rev. R. Wilson requested that 
his name appear in the minutes as 
having travelled 30 years instead of 
20, as it stood at present. The re
quest was made on the ground that he 
had travelled four years as a Bible 
Christian minister, and as that body 
is now tu ciline into the union he 
thought liis claim a good one. The 
Conference by a unanimous vote 
granted liis request. Oil examination 
it was found that the amounts con
tributed towards the Conuexional 
Funds were in excess of last year.

The Rev. T. XX’. -Smith, editor of 
the XX’esi.eyan, was introduced to the 
Conference and delivered an address 
in the interest of that paper. The 

d him of its approv-
t. , - 1 at or nts management of the paper.Its management has 1 » , 1 , . . 1 1 . ,n 1 and pledged itself to co-operate withdeal of trouble, but no j him in making the enterprise 

other Conference has yet moved to 1 cess.

n t
:y of I*-,.,

■<■ seventeen le- 
til l 11 two. I’li • r 

1 pi en - n r • a gratit 
amount given by

support should exceed that amount. 
On motion of Mr. Irvine, in view 
of the fact that many of the lay 
delegates needed more light, a lar'e 
and intelligent committee, compris 
ing an equal number of ministers aud 
laymen, was appointed to consider the 
subject and report previous to the 
Conference of 1835. In both Con
ferences, therefore, it is probable that 
it will he a burning question next 
session. Ils consideration will be all 
the more important, because tiie 
action of the two Maritime Confer
ences cannot fail to have some weight 
with the General Conference, which 
in 1883 showed a strong disposition to 
simplify our financial administration 
by the abolition of the Children’s 
Fund.

W I
th.
church an 1 by Rio 
A lberton and ( ’urnwa 
ol a small increase fr

N.. .1 ifiii
o'n ;h" l-'re'leri'-to':, 
St.".ifivn. 7 : fro in
li.ii/, and iVoii! the 
Twenty-one of the 

"ais "! -e . : ig ■ x an fit g
tif'y o ‘.-'.s , -r member ; 

th.vi five cent* and of 
than three and five 
roni'ilitlee untie • 

n g increase in 
Cent mar v

, . - uir iill 'l 'iiilrt, A
favor of tlie Missionary 

the Eu'ern Bri ish Con

ti,
I mcti. M melon,
II circuits, and also 
>ui other circuits.

1 Ml 
cial si

In all branches of British XVcsleyan 
Methodism the fund has been steadily 1 ^'inference assure

■ , ■ , ». . I al of his managetmaintained lr«  ------- - ’maintained, 
cost a good

a sue

XX’e have to acknowledge the prompt
ness of the Revs. D. D. Moore,Ia. m. ; 
D. XV. Johnson, a. b. ; C. XXfilliams, 
and XX'. H. Butt, in forwarding re
ports of the sever*l Conferences with 
which they are connected. The daily 
papers of St. John and this city have 
devoted a large share of their space to 
similar reports, for which the Confer
ences have in justice thanked them. 
The able reports furnished the Chron
icle of this city by the Rev. E. B.

amalgamation. The remarks of Mr. 
Emerson, an educated and highly 
intelligent colored man, are sensible 
and clear :

The negro may migrate, but he will 
not emigrate. He has been hero 
more than two hundred and fifty years, 
and quite as much as any other class 
he is imbued with our religion and with 
our ideas, while he is largely inter 
woven with our material interests and 
prosperity. Every attempt at his 
deportation to the tropics or else 
where, or his segregation on this con
tinent, has signally failed. Every 
fact in his history, every known trait 
in his character, indicate that he will 
remain where he is. But while re
maining here, he will also continue as 
a distinct race. Negroes have a set 
tied antipathy to inter marriages with 
whites. The whites are so saturated 
with prejudice and the idea of the 
negro’s inferiority, and so oblivious to 
the fact that he is now free, with no 
limit to his pursuit and enjoyment of 
life, liberty and happiness, that every
thing is done by them to discourage, 
restrict and prevent such marriages.

One or two letters have been sent 
us without the writer’s name. It is 

Moore received frequent commends- not necessary that the name should 
tion In speaking cf the late General be published, but it should be known 
Conference at Baltimore, a New York by the editor. In the absence of the 
paper says “the latest rival of the Con- name, communications cannot be put 
yressiorud Record in voluminousness is in print.
the official report of theMethodist Con- j —-——*----------
ference. The brethren did business at j ......
he rate of 18,000 words a day for Th. '“°“1 P'C™.1 „ Methodist congregation and Sunday

twenty five ays. 1 gchool is to be held at Truro this year

on the 17th inst. The Brunswick St 
The International Sunday-school pic nic will be held at the Prince’s 

Convention at Louisville, Ky., has Lodge, Bedford, on the 10th inst. 
pr .ved a most interesting gathering, j _______ ________
Its most important dut y was that of se
lling the Intoruatiohal Lesson Com- If each subscriber will interest him- 
mittee Special prayer has been of- self,the list of subscribers to the Wrs- 
fered in view of this. “It is felt,” says lkyan can easily be doubled.

Rev. Dr. Pickles, of the Now Eng
land Conference, was invited to the 
p'atform and received a cordial wel
come from the President. XXhile ad
dressing the Conference, he referred 
to his late father’s connection with 
Canadian Methodism, and also to his 
own connection with Canadian Metho
dism, and also to his own own con
nection with Mt. Allison when a boy, 
and to the thorough instruction re
ceived under Dr. Pickard. His ad
dress was received with enthusiasm. 
Rev. R. Wilson moved, seconded by 
Rev. Dr. Pope, that, as Dr. Pickles

, , ____________ _ ^ ^ I had been called to the Province to at-
"" 1 tend the funeral of a deceased sister, 

The Book Steward, Rev. S. F. Hues- j a resolution of sympathy be expressed 
tis, sailed for St John’s, on Monday, i by this Conference. The resolution 
to visit the Newfoundland Conference, was unanimously sustained.

The death took place last week of ! “Ruination service.
Mr. Robert Bowser, an old and re- Centenary church was nearly filled 
spected inhabitant of Sackville, N. B. in the evening at the ordination ser- 
Mr. Bowser died quite suddenly, vice. The President of the Confer- 
though for some ye#rs he has been a | ence, the ex-President and other offi- 
...«• t ••» ■ cers of the Conference, with Revs. H.

Rev. Dr. Pickard rea l a (man- 
it eluent of th > Supernumerary 

[ Fund of tin E istern section of the 
"Methodist Church u;> to July 1883 
Tlie receipts were $9,382 (i«i. The ex- 
pctiuitufu einbtaced annuities paid to 
the amount of $9.3.54.73 The amount 
of capital stock, July 1883, was $81,- 
992 40. This was invested as follows : 
In landed securities, etc., $48,313.70 ; 
Provincial and Municipal bonds, $23, 
285.33 : Bank of New Brunswick 
sto-k. $9.227 28 ; C' ntral Fire Ins.
stock, $181 82 ; notes of hand, $3, - 
438.78 ; loan to Methodist Book 
Room, $1,000 ; to Mt Allison Acade
my $ 1,.500 ; iu treasurer’s hands $45. 
49. Dr. Pickard moved that the in
terpretation of the rule with respect 
to second marriages be considered as 
retrospective as well as prospective. 
Adopted.

The R Dr. Sprague read the re- ! 
of the Fire Committee. The Com
mittee instructed Dr Pope to corres
pond with Rev. W. Briggs,Book Stew- , 
ard at Toronto, and ascertain from 
him what amount he he has on hand 
and instruct him to transfer it to the 
Treasurer for his disbursement.

“speckled bird.” I 
the untruth of that, 
attain, my helmed brethi 
XX ils in was^elected Keen 

After S’le ill 
legality of 1 Jottrti il 
the new dispensât'
Rice, former!, 1 f 
was elected to t fiat

1 hirin', Ls. jwere au; ni " t "4
Sect 1. no v . in .0 1 111 1 i 0 v. I ». 1.1 lap pell,

.1 Secretary. U tv. 
1). D. Mmre. \. M., was elect.al repnr- 
R-t to the XX 1. i ei an, and R n. A. D. 
MeCully, 11 \ . t" 1 hr (in
lliqU'St ill
S KUety of t 
ference from the late S 
iai e of 1 ryini, i ’. tv 1 , 
the R-v. S. T. Iced, 4 B deque. ,\ 
letter was read from Dr. Siewart, <>f 
Sackville, containing greetings to the 
new C inference. The let Ur writers
were directed to reply. A lett 
also read from XX'. G. Si run 
SummersiUe, containing 
Liions.

A resolution of sympathy with the 
senior superintendent of ttie General 
Conference, R v. Dr. Rice, in refer
ence to his recovering from his recent 
severe and protracted ill tie, 
read by Rev. Dr. Pope.

Most of the afternoon w 
with reports of
matter of the Mission House at St. 
Andrews was again brought up by a 
letter from the trustees of lüat 
church. A resolution was adopted 
that the Conference prayer meeting 
be h' ld in connexion with the opening 
of Oou/ernniie, of from t w<-Jru
to one as formerly. The Nominating 
Committee presented its report. At 8 
p. m., the Conference met again, 
when the Nominating Committee 
reported several additional com
mittees.

L. Dawson, 
was read by

ter was
g, Ivq., „f 
cungratu-

was

as occupied 
committees. The

Allan P. 
attend the 
next year 
District ; alsi _ _
Miramichi District.

Rev. H. Daniel was elected a 
member of the Transfer Committee, 
and tlie Rev. v ^

Taylor was allowed to 
Theological Institution 
from the St. Stephen 

G. F. Dawson, of the

PERSONAL.

sufferer from ill health.

On the eve of the Rev. Job Shen- 
ton's departure for England, his many 
friends connected with the Queen 
Square,St. John,congregation present
ed him with $120. Mr Shenton sail
ed per Hanoverian on Monday.

Through the closing of the Confer
ence on Friday morning, few of the 
ministers were able to accept Mrs. 
Richey’s invitation to Government 
House on Saturday evening. A large 
number of guests spent a pleasant 
hour or two there.

In our list of Supernumeraries of 
the N. B. and P. E. I. Conference, 
we omitted the name of Rev H. Dan
iel. It should have appeared first, as 
that of the senior supernumerary. We 
hasten to make this intimation. Mr. 
Daniel is vet able to take an active 
part in pulpit and Conference work.

On Conference Sunday, June 20th, 
a new Methodist church at Rothesay, 
erected daring the residence of the 
Rev. D. D. Moore, a.m., in the 
Hampton circuit, was dedicated by 
the Rev. J. Read, President. Sermons 
were preached by the Revs. W. 
Dobson and W. W. Brewer. The 
Revs. Dr. Sprague, D. D. Carrie and
C. W. Dutcher also assisted at the 
services.

Daniel, Dr. Pope, R Duncan, C. Com 
ben, and J. S. Phinney occupied the 
platform.

The Rev. R. Wilson presented Mr. 
Thos. Pearce for ordination. Upon 
being called upon to relate his expe
rience, Mr. Pierce said :

“ I feel this to be a solemn moment, 
the most important in my life. I realize 
my inadequateness for the great work 
of preaching the gospel. Yet, I believe 
God lias called me so to do. Previous 
to the forgiveness of my sins, I had no 
thought of preaching. With fear and 
trembling I undertook this great respon
sibility. I was brought to a knowledge 
of my sins, and to theknowledge of my 
Saviour through the preaching of the 
Revs. E. Evans and W. W. Brewer. 
From that time till the present I have 
been endeavoring to serve my Lord and 
Master. I left my home with my fath
er’s blessing and my mother’s prayers.

I thank my brethren for their kind
ness to me while on probation, and I 
thank the people for their sympathy and 
co-operation in these years. I feel hum
bled this evening; God knows my 
heart. The one desire of my life is to 
save souls and to point sinners to the 
Lamb of God which taketh away the sin 
of the world ”

The President, the Rev. J. Read, 
then proceeded with the impressive

way authorities 
fares.

E Evans a member of 
the Central Missionary Board. A

----------- \ vote of thanks was passed to the PostThe Rev. J. Sellers read the report Office authorities for their kindness 
of the Parsonage Aid Committee. It i in distributing mai's; and to the rail- 
was shown4that the sum of 8170.75 was -----
on hand. A grant of 875 was made 
to the Richmond circuit and also to 
Souris, P. E. Island.

The Rev. D. D. Currie read the re
port of the Children’s Fund Commit
tee. The recommendation that the 
assessment of Tryon, Bocabec, and 
Riclnbucto be reduced half a child 
each was adopted, and the assess 
ment on the various circuits next year 
was set at 212 children.

Rev R. Duncan read a statement 
of the disbursement of the Special Re
lief and Extension Fund. St. John 
had

for their reduced 

Thursday.
On Thurday morning, on motion 

of Dr Pickard, the President was 
authorized to procure a duplicate 
seal and affix the same to deeds, etc.

The President read the rules of 
order, as adopted by the General 
Conference and requested the Confer
ence to observe them. Reports of 
committees were next received. The 
Educational Committee recommended 
loans to G. F. Dawson and A. P.-...... 1 i.iAiiB 10 ur. r. Dawson and A. P.had received $141.35 ; Fredericton | Taylor of $00 each. The Special 

$282.40 ; Miramichi 8104 82 ; Sack- ! Pom..-— ‘-1- 
ville $207.45 ; St. Stephen $82.49 ; P.
E. Island $208 35.

Rev. J. C. Berrie submitted the

Committee on the will of

______ ,.ie re
port of the Temperance Committee. 
The committee declared its entire 
sympathy with the Scott act, and with 
the XV. C. T. U., and set forth the 
abolition of the traffic as our final aim. 
Adopted.

The Rev. J. Shenton presented the 
report of the Centennial Fund Com
mittee. The total subscriptions to the 
fund were $2091 83.

The following requests were grant
ed : Rev. J. Shenton, to visit Eng
land, with letters to the British Con
ference. Rev. C. H. Paisley, a. m. , 
leave of absence for one year. Rev. 
T. Williams, to visit England. Bro. 
Artemai C. Bell was permitted leave 
of absence to attend the Boston Uni
versity next year.

By request of Rev. C. Dutcher, the 
proper authorities were ordered to 
loan to the St. Andrew’s church the 
sum of $800 at 6 per cent.

In the afternoon permission was 
granted to sell the Union church, P. 
E. 1., and the Summerside church, 
there being churches there to spare 
through union.

Votes of thanks were then passed 
to the press, and specially to the pro
prietors of the Sun for copies of that 
paper distributed in the rooms.

The minutes and journal of the 
whole Conference were then read, and 
were signed by the President and 
the Secretary, the Conference stand
ing. The President then declaredr-------- - iuc r resident thenservice, the ministers on the platform the 11th and last Co.iference adiourn- 

assisting. After the singing of an an- ed ; and Rev. H. Daniel pronounced 
them by the efficient choir, the ex- the benediction.

.... ............. S. G.
Dawson, Tryon, advised that the will 

1 be referred to a legal gentleman 
of P. E. I., for his opinion, and that 
if the report be favorable, the opinion 
be submitted to a special committee 
consisting of Riivs. S. T. Teed, and 
J. Burwash, and Mr. XV. E. Dawson,

! to carry it out. Adopted.
I The Missionary Committee reported 
as to the composition of new Constitu- 
tion :

The Society shall consist of the 
President and Secretary of the Con
ference ; the representatives of the 
Conference on the Central Missionary 
Board, tlie superintendents of the 
districts, and one layman from each 
district, to be elected by the laymen 
at the annual District Meeting. There 
shall be a secretary-treasurer who 
shall be elected by the committee at 
each annual Conference. He shall 
keep a record of the meetings of the 
Committee, and shall receive and 
distribute the amounts granted from 
time to time by the Central Mission
ary Board to the Conference in such 
manner as the committee may direct.
It shall be the duty of the secretary- 
treasurer to make arrangements for 
the annual Conference Missionary 
meeting, by securing speeches prev
ious to the meeting of the Conference 
and the committee.

Rev. J. Burwash moved that 
instead of the District Superintend
ent being a member of the committee 
one minister be elected by each finan
cial District meeting. Carried.

As the order of the day, the 
Childrens’ Fund Committee then 
presented its report. The Rev. G. 
Steel read this report, which waa

received, to 
item. A large p; 
spent in discunsj
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leges in the United States belong 
to us.

In this Province, during the can 
tury preceding this, the progress of 
both Methodism and education was 

, i, i o, j very slow. But at the beginning
In the Steward, (lf century both received an im-

received, to be takun up item by 
item. A large part of the morning was 
gpent in discussion of the report.

the book room and WKsLBYAN.

the Rev S. F Hnestis, presented the 
financial statement of the Eastern 
Book Room aud Wesleyan office. 
The merchandise account shows a 
profit of 71 carried over to pro- 
fit and loss- The committee could 
not recomini nd a reduction of the 
price of 1,10 " l-leyan. Since 1880 
th<îrv had milv been two year» when it 
had given a profit, and then the ad
vert i*'" g into been g.ieater. Its cir
culation is at present about 2,800. 
They rely <m the ministers to try and 
increase the circulation of that paper.

ai to show that the annual 
. ;> iper was 81.83 per paper, 
i iy left i.nout 17 cts. profit 

Ai’hsci ii * i- -m of 82. 
i;..v. O hv Mi K f). XX’hite-

Ht- went 
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the Book Steward, for 
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pulse, which aroused all to the neces
sity of greater efforts. It it true, 
there have been reverses since then, 
but still,upon the whole there has been 
a grand forward march. Twenty-five 
years hence, if our people stand by 
us, we shall see these institutions stand 
upon as firm a basis as any other 
in these Provinces. Other universi
ties were richly equipped with schol
arships and bursaries These we have 
not. A scholarship is not to be des
pised either for its worth or its honor. 
There are influences against us. What 
have we in our favor f We have our 
record : we have students abroad who 
stand high am .rvg tire students in Eu
rope. We have some iialf dozen stu
dents at the Edinburgh University, 
we have one in the L >ud >n Universi
ty. They are making a good record.

•Just now we are waving upon a 
new ep'x-h. The new college is now 
completed ; it is to bo formally open
ed at t! • b ginning if this collegiate 
year The R >ard of Governors re
quests teat this Confer me - app 
one of its members to deliver an 
dress up ,u tha1 ov.union W - trust 
that, since 'he lay .-dement has entered

The Rev. D. D. Currie submitted » 
report from the Special Committee of 
the Children's Fund, suggesting var
ious methods for the thorough venti
lation of this fund, which suggestions 
will appear in the printed minutes.

Dr. Inch also presented a resolution 
respecting the creation by the gov 
ernment of a fund corresponding to 
the “Gilchrist scholarship:" This 
resolution will appear in the printed 
minutes.

The President ruled a resolution to 
be in order, which provided that 
ministers removing from circuits be 
responsible for their pulpits ipr three 
Sundays after Conference. A résolu- | 
tion of thanks was passed for the 
courteous entertainment given by the 
hosts and hostesses of St. John to 
their lay and ministerial guests. The 
thanks of the Conference were pre
sented to the press of the city for the 
very excellent reports conveyed to the 
public.

The Secretary, the Rev. R.

D

.li

srricts, our l)i 
i be greatly on 
‘ogiu shortly to 
indiips reeeo'iy 
Ig.-d again. Dr. 
ree l with refer-

Wilsr.n,
then real the minutes, the journal 
was signed, the benediction pronounc 
ed, and the President declared the 
1st Annual Conference, N. P, and P. 
E I., ad journed.

The C inference throughout was 
most harmonious. New members iin 

'int j mediately felt themselves to be per 
ad j fectly at home ; and tile President, 

supported both by hii own eminent 
ability and the full sympathy of {iis 
brethren, conducted all the proceed 
mgs iv ii ;iie greatest grace and 
xvisd mi.

ff. P. E. Island District.
Charlottetown, Prince street —J 

Bur wash, a.m. ; J. V.Joet and F. Small
wood, sup ys.

Charlottetown, Upper Prince street 
—S. H. Rice.

Cornwall H. P. Cowperthwaite. 
Little York—J. S. Phinney. 
Winslow XV. B, Spargo.
Pownal Geo. Harrison.
Vernon River—G. Steele.
Montague—\Vm. Wass.
Murray Harbor—XV. Ê. Reynolds. 
Bedeque—Joseph Pascoe,
Tryon—S T. Teed.
Margate—H R. Baker, a m- 
Summerside—J s Allen.
Bideford -E. C. Turner.
Souris—John J. Colter.
Mount Sttwart—E Bell.
Alberton —M. It. Knight.
XVest Cape—D. H. Lodge.
District Superintendent -S.T. Teed. 
Fin. Secretary—H. P. Cowperth 

waite.

5. Annapolis District.
54. Annapolis—S. B. Dunn.
65. Granville Ferry—Joseph M. 

Fisher.
56. Bridgetown—Cranswick Jost, a.

m. ; Snpernu meraries—J. F. 
Bent, J. R. Haft.

57. Mountain Mission—One wanted.
58. Middleton—G. F. Johnson, XX’m.

Phillips.
59. Ayksford—XVm. Ryan; Super

numerary.— James Taylor.
60. Berwick—John Johnson.
61. Canning—XV. G. Lane; Super

numerary—J. G. Hennigar.
62. Hillsburg—D. XX*. Johnson, a.b
63. Digby-XV. H. Uoartz.
64. XVeymouth —U'm. Shears.
65. Digby Neck-—Tin s. C. Hooper,

under the superintendence of 
Mr. Heartz.

District Superintendent, C. Jost, 
Financial S .-cretary — D. XV. 

Johnson.

6. Lin nmol District.

It has been well said ot him, "no 
writer has made such brilliant remarks 
and no ten has made so many." Nor 
is his wit of a sort that can do noth
ing but destroy. Some of the ablest 
thinkers of the century have been 
eager to confess their debt to him. S. 
F. Huestis, Price 25 cents.
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matter of St. Andrew’s church 
•' v xv.-is dually settled, by the 

a of the report by tiie commit- 
.: tec proper aut iiorities loan to 

isiees of saiil church the amount 
l with iioerest at 6 percent.

i

of
U .vas resolved that the names of 

all t!.. .members of this Conference be 
pubich'ed according to the District 
minutes.

A motion that the lay members 
make provision for themselves during 
the Annual Conference was with- 
drawn, after Moncton, Woodstock, St. 
Step!: hi, xussex, and 'I’ryoti had ex- 
pressed tin ir willingness to entertain

gates.

Fl. IDA Y.

all the dél

it was decided that the retiring 
President deliver the-charge to the 
nexv'y : ! i;i, d ministers next year. 
Thv 1’ Mi’ial F r:d Committee re
ported through àlr. M. Lemont, Sec
retary. It was resolved that Dr. 
Inch I- ' treasurer of this fund ; and 
that all moiii'-o coUer'ed be paid him, 
and that siibscripnoiis not yet paid be 
Collected by tiie superintendents of 
circuits ; and, also, that the names of 
all subscribers for one dollar and 
Upwards be published in the XVks- 
Ley an.

The Contingent Fund Committee

inference, having heard ivith 
(Measure the aide and com- 
■VIIIarks of Dr In,eh, l'rusi- 
Collvge at S.ii'kvijlv, nil the 
vd a • it ii * n general ty an 1 in 

Ivti-rt-nv,. to tile e.iu.-idu/l tl work | 
which we as a l " inference h ive in hand : 
therefore lie it

Resulted, That this Conference assure - 

him. and through him the Other pro
fessors a^d teachers ill the institutions -t I 
Sackvilld, of our uii.lt-liiiiishi-il eonti- 
dvnee in them, and our great sympathy 
with them in the work which they are 
doing for the church and country, and 
we pledge ourselves to give our whole 
influence and our practical effort to the 
advancing of the welfare of .our insti
tutions at Mount Aljison.

Revs. H. Daniel and J. R. Narra- 
way, a m , wereapp»iiited_ru attend 
the opening of the Centennial Hall, 
Sackville. \Xr. E. Dawson, Esq., was 
appointed representative to the Cen
tral Missionary Board.

Tiie Educational Committee report
ed the following as the deputations to 
the various Districts :—

St. John — R. XV. XXcddall, n. a., J. 
It. Inch, ll. i).

Frednicton Dr. Stexvart, J. Read,
J. J. XVeddall.

Munmichi - Dr. Sprague, F. XV. 
Harrison, J. J. Anslow.

S'O l.rille— XX7. D ibsoll, XX". XX". 
Brewer, J. L. Black.

St. Stephen—Job. Slienton, L. S. 
Johnson.

I'. E. [Jowl—D D. Currie, H. P. 
Cowpertliwaite, a. m , Hon. XX. G: 
Strong. X_z-—

It was resolved that the Conference 
of 1885 be held at Charlottetown, to 
begin on the third XVednesday in 
J une.

It was resolved that each District 
nominate a minister and a layman to

of Hi,! 1 H lh Aca ! Q l"i*11 S'l ! W ' k, > Slienton ; G.
:.r -g I)i lx - iy. | B. P.xs tl, s q.A. 5.
■ |.:,st y uar as ,, ~ u 1 Ci-mi- I.S. V - XX": 1. D dis >n H

•■s--‘ii! in its ii-. G-y. | L). 1 î 111 * i. . . K Narra w iy aud H. Pope, 6.
t is- ci.l «A >' 1 irv | sup'vs.
|. -o \ ;, 1 " s it : ■ » ; ,• : Exmouth stre \ 1 1 ,, Read,
study "f 19 ' a .-t ( l’i esident of (J iiP ice ) 1.
!s . pul# ilH -i t u« ? MlS Portland 1Î S C' :q,. '
! t-VlIlg t lie rxj_ i.itr Carlet' .11 — r. xv. w a Imr.n, a it.

- of t he c .lie 140 Jr Carina rt her 1 KflV'Cu -A. D. MuCully.
he f .eility uf cheat 1 li. n. 8.

Courtenay 13,v- !» t ipie, 9.
1"- dill ' 11 V !■« read Fail vil iu — I M r si all. 10.

11 d: ••, \. and Sussex W Vt iiiG xver, and
*,1 ll V. ill. 1), 1 1 sup- another ,, Im? M' llt

. Tins n ! ici avd, Ajiolia. • 11 i— ’.Vm M
• i, s. said : D 1 nch 11 imp 0(1 D It >1 #'in% \. \!. ; S.W. 11.

i ‘it'St Id, i>Uv,

A. Smith,

Sprague ami W I1 we-die, sup ys.
I (iliHlI) d. (h'isp.
Grand Eiae--C. C iiidicn. 
Jerusalem I. Xf. Tredrea.
X\ elsford Elias Slackford. 
Kingston —Xv . E. Jidinson. 
District Su|ieriiiteini"nt John lti 
Fin. Secrviary .1. Suelllnll.

■ad.

?. I re<hnelon f), tn
rictin x\Tin. r,o','.Fi ' l-'victm x\Tin. Tqipett and S. 

li i-.vard.
Kingscloar- T. li cks.
Marysville — E Ex.vh.
Gibson—J. Seller; XX’. It. Pepper, 

sup’y.
Nashwaak A. Lucas.
S anley — H .1. Clark.
Boiestown — Henry I’enna.
Kesxvick —Tin is. Allen.
Sheffield—C. XX. Hamilton. 
Gagetown—Silas James.
XVoodstock—Geo. M. Campbell. 
Canterbury-e-A. R. 13. Shrewsbury. 
Jacksonville — John C. tierrie. 
Richmond - Isaac Howie ; El win 

Mills, sup'y.
Fiorencoville—J. K. King.
Hartland—R >bt. Clements.
Andover J. Goldsmith.
Upper Kent—Tims. Stebbings. 
District Superintendent—E. Evans. 
Fin. Secretary—C. XV. Hamilton.

• ). Mintmichi District. 
-D. Chapman, N. MeChatham 

Laughlan.
Nexvcastle—F \Xr. Harrison.
Derby— C. S. Wells.
ltichibucto -XX"m. J. Kirby, one to 

be sent.
Tabusintac—J. XX". Taite.
Bathurst -H. Sprague, n n.
Campbellton—C. XV. Dutcher.
Student at Sackville—G. XV. Daw

son.
District Superintendent — D. Chap

man .
Fm, Secretary -C.XX". Dutcher.

17.

18.

19.

en. A. it., C.iap- 
esieyans in the 

, 'ernnin. rones — 
Edmund Buttered, xvlio iias 
permission to reside in Mon
treal ; R. A. Temple.

Halifax South (Gr.tftou St.) — 1Î. 
Bveeiii'o, .1. E. Bo**-,,

Halifax XX i st Co.odes St.) - F 
H. XV. I'„ khu.. L. Daniel.

Halifax X.-rth Kaye S'.) - J. J 
Tuasd.i!,., Cl.::;, am to XVeHey- 
atis in the Army.

Book Room -S. F.
Steward

XX'EiLEYAN < '.Lev 
Editor,

Dartmouth—J. F. S , o-igh ; Sir. 
pe.. ;a,.m,i’., v. Ai,g am.

Lawruncctuwii i".. !)•• supplied, 
und-.-r superiu a-;i e.:i -eu. d.L. 
St»o iagle.

XVmdsor—J, Litheru, n. n. Sn- 
perunmerarn s —J. Me.XIin ray,
J • i*., Roland Mouon, A. XX . 
N icolson.

Chester Road—To he supplied.
Haii'aport— XV.,1. Ani.- y.
Horton—XX. C. B. ram, ,me to 

be sent ; Su/ieintio^niiirs- 
ff. Johnson, ( v, .J. B. ilein- 
meon.

Knit ville XV. 11. L ingillv.
Newport—A. S. Tuttle.
A vmidale-—E 13. .Xioiirt1,
Burlingt ni T. D. Hort.
XX .iItiin—Tl.os. A. XVilsoii.
Simbro--To be supplied, under 

superintendence of 13. C. Bor
den, a. it. •

Hamilton, Bermuda J. S. Cof
fin, Chaplain to the XX esleyans 
in the A i my.

Sandys—1. 13. Buttvick, Chap

Liverpool—J. s. G. Angwin;
Su/ir run no en eu — C. Lockhart. 

Caled mia —J. XX. Shepherdson. 
Port M mton — D. B; Scott.
Mill X illage Ar'hur Hockin. 
Petite R'vien—Ciias. M. Tyler. 
Lunenburg -XX in. Brown, 
alalioiie B tv To bo supplied, 

Under XX u. Br iwn.
RiX-i-y s C -c—V.. <) Huestis. 
New (. mi.uiv—J unes Sharp, 
it. id ,en .i\-r -J. 11. Borden, 

o'iiet Superintendent — G. < ),
Hu s' is.
aneiai S. cretary, J. R. 13nr 

din.

GLEANINGS. Etc.

The National Division of the Sons 
of Temperance will meet in the for
tieth annual session in this city, on 
XX'ednesday next.

Tiie Provincial Medical S »eiety 
will hold its annual meeting this year 
in North Sydney, commencing oti th" 
10th inst.

The th'rty seven'll annual nv.vOing 
of the Congregational l ni on of Nova 
Scotia and New Brunswick assembled 
with the Congregational church in 
Economy, Saturday. June 28t:i.

comp!. te changeA
cmne over the English 
Gladstone has complete 
the lories. The action 
ia regarded as suicidal.

etns to hive 
p di’ ical sky. 
!y "U'wi'teJ 
U the latter

D

F,i louth Disteirt 
South—Jus.

The sentries at XX'mds .r Cast!, 
at Lirmitigham prison lu-.ve ba 
triune specially at hand for emer 
and special watch ;s kei-: at a'!
in L-.-nlvii,

Th > ltivcri.ead prisoners, c1 
witli the murder "f live l i- in > 
at Carlo mear, Ntl h, ou S-. s.c 
day, were all acquitted amid it 
excitement, on the 19.ii ult

S'roth- '^*'e ''vr"nt North n M mt-'

It n ri o :r.,n 
p. o-t I, iT ■
N. F. 11 M-l
8'e linn .IP
L ickviiort

Nor:' - J.d*-/ A. 
Ihcsideht of the CuU-

II. 11 •bins.,').
V. X. u ,-erb-idge.
I. xi \]-11,sh.

.lieii .r.i Smith,
ur !!. XVilllams.
)■ ,r J. E, Donkin,
- J. G. Big.,.'y.
duo. J> Diwsoii, A.n.

:;n ri-itcnd "it — J. A.

binancui Svd'ctaiy J, S-roth- 
ard.

no XXasson, S i (>-•! miuierary, 
I'uiission to res.de ill lie- I lilted

' tia.
lvports Indians dying last fnun scant 
food. Th ? carpviitc-r has fur...'died 
t h n .y Ci-Ih i is in past in ib, oil ii is 
h, In ved tliat there has be, n lirice 
thaï numlivrof deaths.

On Xv cd le. d,.y of !,-,sf v. vel. the 1 r-
ner k'ihv of flic new pi s' i Tee vas 
laid at XX indsoi-, uni, mis -. i ; : I mors. 
A copy of the XX";: .i.i;a ,n found a 
jilaco among the c ol.-cte 1 papers 
there.

A correspondent of the M inclioster 
Gnie'h'in ss\s : the (’ III! .-rcoce has 

favorable rve-lni-Hi to Eug-gI veil a
Fs financial Pr"I>land s

Egypt. It is expected ’ o 
aratlonsof I lie Cmifererice 
a successful result.

Fur the XX'n-iLrYAN.

M S

Branch of 
Missionary 
tiie recent 

G. II.
lain to XVusiiyaus in the 

t Navy.
St.George's and Bailey's Bay 

J. 13. Giles, Chaplain to VV es
leyans in the Army; F. Frig 
gins. ^

District Superintendent-*- Dr. 
Lathern.

Financial Secretary—F.
Pickles.

A meeting of the N. S. 
the XX omen s Foreign 
Suciecy was held during 
session of Conference, Miai.
Si.-.rr, President, in the chair 

\ Mrs. T. 13. Smith, of XVindsor, 
i offered prayer. The President, 
j w hose presence was a cause for thank- 
! fulness as recent illness had r uttered 
it uncertain,read the Scripture lessons 

I and made some appropriate introduc
tory remarks, followed by the report 

| of the Recording Secretary. It ap-

J. Suri.cille District.

XV. XVeddall; H.
reported through Mr. J. J. Anslow, , ^he nominating committee for next

year, the layman to be one of those 
attending Conference.

The final station sheet was read by 
the Rev. S. H. Rice and adopted. 
The District officers for the ensuing 

will be found in the list of

Secretary, recommending that, m 
view uf the large deficiencies on some 
of the circuits, the Conference adopt 
some plan for aiding these needy cir
cuits.

After some discussion upon this 
resolution, >t was resolved that the 
matter be referred to a special com
mittee composed of Revs. Dr. Pope, 
F- Evans, F. XX7. Harrison, R. XV. 
XX’eddall, R. Duncan, H. P. Cow
perth waite, ; and Messrs. J. E. Ir
vine. G. Hatt, Allan McKendrick, J. 
L. Black, John D. Chipman, XV. E. 
Daws. m.

SACKVILLE INSTITUTIONS.
The President of the College, J. R. 

Inch, ll it., gave a verbal report of 
our Educational Institutions. He 
remarked that no one who has studied 
the course of events during the last 
hundred years can doubt the justice

year 
appointments

The Conference met again in the 
evening.

The Conference Special Committee 
was appointed, to consist of the Presi
dent and Secretary of the Conference, 
the Superintendents of the several 
Districts, the Revs. H. Daniel, Dr. 
Pickard, Dr. Pope, Dr. Stewart and 
Job Shenton.

In some forcible remarks, Mr. E. 
XVhiteside moved that the attention 
of Sunday-school workers be drawn 
to the necessity of increased juvenile 
missionary work. Carried.

The Children’s Fund Committee 
were authorized to make provision2Z traditiXVal Policy concerning Md^.Vtoiluwr

education. XVe may say that it is LSt John district, 42J ; Fredericton,may say________

pôp” «ïVMiw-% i3i • HSh
ulation of America lias increased 
•eventuen per cent., Methodism has 
increased one hundred per cent. Cer
tainly this is due to the preaching of 
the cross. But, have we nut held all 
thes • because we have employed this 
•ound policy. Une fourth of the col-

St. Stephen, 15j ; P. E. Island. 45g 
The report implies a reduction of 
one-eighth of a child in every mission 
circuit.

It was resolved to take three-eighths 
of a child's allowance off 
Newcastle and Cainpbellton.

Sackville—It.
Pickard, sup’y.

C. H. Paisley, leave of absence for 
one year.

Educational Institutions—C. Stew
art, D. Kennedy.

Tantramar—James A. Duke.
Point de Bute—XX7. XX". Lodge.
Baie X'erte—Samuel R. Ackman. 
Bayfield—XVm. Penna.
Moncton—Thus. J. Deinstadt; John 

Prince, sup’y.
SHediac—Benj. Chappell. 
Dorchester—XX'm. Harrison.
Albert—D. D. Currie.
Alma—T. L. XX’illianis.
Hillsboro—G. XV. Fisher.
Petitcodiac—I. N. Parker.
Salisbury—R. XVilson.
Elgin—A. E. LePage.
District Superintendent-R. XVilson. 
Fin. Secretary—T. T. Deinstadt.

U. XV. pearud that this was the first meeting 
l held by the Branch, it having been 
i organized but a short time previ ms. 

Truro District. i Mrs. J. Wesley Smith next tender-
! ed an address of welcome to the 

Iriends and delegates who had come 
from a distance to take part in these 
inaugural services. After having ex
tended a cordial greeting, she spoke 
of the union which had arisen among 
us, binding our auxiliaries together, 
in aims and purposes. She mention- 

j ed three things necessary to the fulfil
ment of their mission—work,faith and 
money.

Miss Cunningham, Cor. Sec’y. of 
the Guysboro’ auxiliary, replied, ac
knowledging the kindly reception in 
fitting terms; she also trave an account 
of the formation and subsequent 
prosperity of the Guysboro’ Aux
iliary. The ladies listened with deep 
interest, realizing how the Lord bless
es when His people make an effort. 
Miss C. also mentioned their hope of 
forming a young ladies mission band 
at no distant period, and referred to 
the support rendered by their pastor, 
Rev. Mr. F’urvis.

Mrs. T. 13. Smith, Cor. Secy of the 
Windsor auxiliary, next gave a report, 
conveying information of work already 
accomplished, that cannot fail of 
bringing blessings on those engaged 
in it. In this they have the kindly 
co-operation of Dr. Lathern.

Mrs. Dr Burns, President of the 
Presbyterian Women s Missionary So
ciety, addressed the meeting. She 
referred to the remarks made by some 
present, at a similar gathering uf their 
own societies not long since. She 
desired that the success which has 
crowned their efforts may be granted 
to the earnest workers with whom she 

met. She was assured that love

20. Truro—R. A. Daniel.
21. Onslow—J. II. Davis; Supernu

merary—R. O. B. Johnson.
22. Acadian Mines—John A.Mosher.
23. Pictou—Thos. Rogers, a. m.
24. Stellarton—Joseph Hale.
25. River John—F. A. Buckley, a.b.
26. Maitland—Paul Prestwood.
27. Shubenacadie—XX7. A. Nightin

gale; Supernumerary—G. F. 
Day.

28. Middle Musquodoboit—H. P.
Duane.

29. Musquodoboit Harbor—R. B.
Mack.

30. Sheet Harbor—Alban Daniel. 
District Superintendent — T.

Rogers.
Financial Secretary — Joseph 

Hale,

J. Cumberland IHxtrici.

31. Amherst—Joseph Gaetz.
32. Warren—John Gee.
33. Nappan and Minudie—R. Mc

Arthur, Thos. XX'ootten.
34. XX allace—James Tweedy.
35. Pugwash—A. D. Morton, A. m.

Supernumerary—G. XX. Tut
tle.

36. River Philip—John Craig.
37. Oxford—J. Cassidy ; Supernu

merary—A. F. Weldon.
38. Wentworth—G. XV. Whitman.
39. Parrebaro’^—David Hickey.

40. Five Islands—To be supplied.
41. Southampton—Benj. Hills, a. m.
42. Spring Hill Mines—E. E. Eug-

land.
43. Advocate Harbor- J. XV. Howie.

District Superintendent—J. Cas
sidy.

Financial Secretary—A. D. Mor
ton.

One of the young men who left 
Shubenacadie for British Columbia 
this spring, writes from I*,,rt Moody ; 
*" We have not had wmk livre more 
than half the time since we arrived. 
There is very small prospect of steady 
employment. — Hauls Jouriml.

In the case of the Crown against 
Brudlaugh for illegally vn'ing in the 
House of Commons, Ihe jury decided 
that Bradiaiigli in administering the 
oatli to himself did not take the oath 
in accordance with the pr.mlice of 
Parliament. A verdict *•«■, th. ruf uc 
given for the Crown.

The Governor of Takruri telegraphs 
that pilgrims leaving Khartoum May 
23 and Berber June? have arrived at 
that place, and report, all were well 
when they left. The Government 
troops were still stationed at h,nh 
Khartoum and Berber, and provisions 
were plentiful.

Judge Jette has rendered a decision 
upholding the legality or the tax im
posed upon Insurance Compilées by 
the Quebec Legislature. T u- U mipan- 
ies will carry the matter to the Privy 
Council. The same point is involved 
ill the taxation by tlio city of insur
ance companies doing hnsimss in Hal
ifax.

The Court of Inquiry into the loss 
of the steamship Stale of Florida and 
the barque t’onernn fourni » tint Capt. 
Sadlier did his duty to the 
file second and third m it. 
formed their duty ; 11 a tin 
was navigated with seannii 
but that the Florida was not

«I

til

tliat 
I1-" per- 
/ 'oui'/ua 

so care, 
and that 

of the 
for the

5. St. Stephen District.
St. Stephen—R Duncan.
Miltown—L. S. Johnson.
St. Andrews—J. A. Clark, a. m.
St. David’s—C. H. Manaton.
St. James—W. B. Thomas.
Bocabec—T. Pierce.
Deer Island—XVin. Lawson.
Grand Manan—J. F. Estey. 
Student at Sackville—A. B. Taylor. 

Derby, ! District Superintendent—R. Duncan. 
Fin. Secretary—L. S. Johnson.

If. Guysboro and Cape Breton District.
44. Guysboro—W. Purvis; Super

numerary—J. Buckley.
45. Canso—John Astbury.
46. Manchester—XX'm. Alcorn.
47. Sydney— XV. H. Evans.
48. North Sydney—F. H. Wright,

A M. •
49. Gabarus—G. F. Glendenning.
50. Port Hawkesbury—C. XV. Swal

low, A. B.
51. Port Hood—R. S. Stevens.
52. Magaree—to be supplied.
53. Ingonish—XV. J. Crofts.

District Superintendent—W. H 
Evans.

Financial Secretary—F. H. 
XVnght, A.M.

was
to Go(f must have its fruit in love 
to man. Such yearning love for those 
who sit "in spiritual darkness must 
become manifest ih practical results.

The meeting closed with prayer by 
Mrs. Morton, Pres. Windsor aux
iliary, and the benediction. i

Com.

LITERARY, Etc.

No. 12 of Funk & XVagnall’s Stand
ard Library is ihe Brit, Wisdom and 
Philosophy of Jean Paul Richter. 
The volume is a cabinet containing 
over 250 of the choicest gems liters 
ture has ever furnished the world. 
Richter has long since taken Ins seat 
among the “immortals, but with the 
exception of scattered quotations met 
here and there, American readers are 
comparatively little acquainted with 
his pungent and profound writings.

Thompson, the chief 
State of Florida was t 
calamity. ,

Thu Loyal Grand L • U-. I.'UG.T. 
of Nova Scotia met ar Tium ■ o Tues
day evening in the V.M.C.A. Hall. A 
telegram was received from (Jol. J. J. 
Hickman, of Kentucky, « ." was t«. 
have attended, annououng f,is in
ability to be present, owing t,, tin, 
serious illness of his tl:i'ioh!~,- in law 
at Kansas City, Mo. C >1. H vkoum 
will visit the Province later oil a id 
speak in several towns during ni.-, 
stay.

The cholera has reach'id Fiu'iço. A 
Cable dispatch from T ul in s i vs ' hv 
city looks as if in a state or sngi. 
Trade ia paralized, and many sti .es 
are closed. Special rep ,ns une a 
greater number of de :o, Bum me 
official returns, and the 'nimininess 
of the latter ia diatnis'ed. U.braltar 
refuses entrance to FienGi snips and 
at Rome all overland pa»u'.ius fioui 
France are subjected to 5 d im quaran
tine. The disease is rep u ted to have 
appeared m Italy.

Last week the P. E. T Supreme 
Court gave judgment on H XU Km 
lay’s application for one halt the tines 
imposed on C. Bmioit for tliiee sec
ond offences under the Scott Ac'. T ht 
Court held that M K "'ar, as the 
prosecutor, was entt'led to -cir-l, i!f 
the money, and that 'he remunmg 
half belonged to the QU'e'i. Tins 
decimal! Ap(>('tirs ^l> i>,‘ ,L vui y 8- ri" Uf*
matter for the city ,,f C.iurlolt, tow n> 
because .ill fi es here1 lin- I- ll'uted i'L 
fl,e er v Were p.vd :n‘o in c'V :nl b- 
ur) , and tin e:t v e m o Ii v • ot 
course ua.-i the money /. .-<t««o tor.
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AMY ITOBA CONFERENCE OF 
METHODIST CHURCH 

OF CANAI)A.
On Wednesday morning, June 

11th, the Conference was formally 
opened in the Ntcthudist church, 
Brandon. ,

In the absence through illness ot 
the Rev. Ur. Young, the Conference 
was opened by the Rtv. Jno. 
Semmens, of Emerson. The Rev. 
E. A. Stafford, m. a. lu il, of Grace 
Church, Winnipeg, was elected 
President, and Row. James Woods- 
worth, of Portage la Prairie, Sec
retary. Rev. G. K. Adams, of 
Souris City, was appointed Journal 
Secretary. Rev. V. Williams, of 
Birtle. was appointed reporter for 
the Halifax Wk.si.f.YxN. The Con
ference prayer meeting was held 
from 11 to 12.

The Conference re-assembled at - 
pan. In answer to the usual ques
tion, Chinant Williams and Wm. 
H. Spence were duly recommended 
to he received into full connexion 
and ordained. Several probationers 
were continued on trial, and three 
candidates were received on trial. 
Among them was one from the 
Saskatchewan District, Egeiton R. 
Steinh.-uvr.

'flic committee on church rela
tions nrcsenteil their report, revuin- 
mending the retirement ot K**v. U. 
Ladner for one year on account of 
ill health, regretting at the same 
time that so valuable a minister felt 
compelled through the breaking 
down of his health to retire for a 
season from the active work of the 
ministry. The reconunendation of 
the committee was adopted.

It was moved that Rev. James 
Turner, being compelled through 
ill-health to retire lor a time from 
tliG ministry, Vtf3 id t wi tin >ut st.it ion 
during the ensuing conference year. 
This resolution was earned. A 
record was read from the Saskatch
ewan District referring to the suc
cessful labors of Mr. Turner at 
Calgary, during the past y§ar.

Coleman Bristol, u. a., has left the 
Conference in order to labor in 
connection with the Methodist Epis
copal Church of the United States.

The evening was devoted to the 
reception into full connection of W.
H. spence ai d Clement Williams.

The President called upon the 
candidates to relate their religious 
experience and call to the ministry.
In doing so he dwelt upon the 
importance of testimony as to per
sonal religion, showing union with 
God by faith. He maintained that 
man could not develop out ol a had 
moral character into a good one. A 
power mightier than his own was 
needed to lift him to a higher 
position.

Rev. Wm. Halstead, after the 
young men had spoken, moved that 
they be received into full connection 
and ordained. Rev. J. F. Betts 
seconded the resolution. In a very 
appropriate speech he pointed out 
the characteristics of a good and 
faithful ministry. The Rev. W. .1. 
Hewitt supported the motion in an 
excellent speech.

The President then put the reso
lution which was unanimously car
ried, after which he extended the 
right hand of fellowship to the 
young men and addressed them 
briefly, pointing out some of the pe 
culiar temptations to which 
would be exposed. He ex 
them to be humble; not to think too 
much of dignity, hut to do anything 
on earth not morally wrong rather 

than fail in their work. He urged 
them to be more than preachers, 
and to maintain their piety.

THE METHODIAT CHURCH.
On Thursday, June 12th, the 

Conference met at 2.30 p. m. 1 he 
Rev. E. A. Stafford, was called to 
the chair. After devotional exer
cises the Chairman called the roll,and 
49 ministers and 22 laymen answered 
to their names. This list however 
was afterwards largely increased by 
the arrival of brethren from distant 
fields. The ballot for President re
sulted in the election of Mr. 
Stafford, who received 61 votes. The 
Rev. T. Argue was elected Secretary.
In response to a call for “a peech,'
Mr. Argue, said that, as one coming 
troni the M E branch of the Church, 
he rejoiced at [>eing present and 
thanked the Conference for the 
honor conferred upon him The 
President said that he did not feel 
that the presidency of the Manitoba 
Conference was a less honorable 
position than that of any other 
Conference in the Dominion. In 
some respects it was a more impo 
tant position because of the ne- 
circumstames surroundin 
the unusual influence that i , must 
exert upon the future of so young 
a country. 1 hey welcomed the 
laity and thought that their in
creased re ponsibility would result 
in arousing in them, and in the 
Church at large, a greater interest 
in the work.

The Hon. J. W. Sifton welcomed 
the Conference to Brandon in a 
telling and appropriate speech. He 
had fou,-fit for Union in the Gener
al Conference. He rejoiced that a 
wave of uniqn feeling had arisen 
and parted, one half rolling eastward 
to the Atlantic, and the oth> r half

On motion of Rev. Messrs. Harri
son and Betts, fraternal greetings 
were sent by telegram to the Lon
don. Niagara, Toronto, New Bruns
wick and Prince Edward’s Confer
ences now in session.

On motion of Rev. Mr. Hewitt, it 
was resolved that the business of 
the Methodist Church of Canada 
which naturally comes within this 
United Conference, he recorded in 
the Journals of the Methodist 
Church of Canada, and that the 
same minutes be included in the 
minutes of the Method Lot Church.

A resolution from the Brandon 
Di-trict was rear!, recommending 
1 lie formation of a Conference Tem
perance Society, appointing a stand
ing committee of ministers and 
laymen, adopting a constitution, 
etc. After some discussion, in 
which Revs Messrs. Betts, Halstead 
and Bridgman participated, the 
matter wits referred to the Committee 
on Temperance.

On motion, it was unanimously 
resolved, That we, the members of 
the first Manitoba Conference of the 
Methodist Church, desire to recog
nize the debt of obligation we owe 
to Hon. J. \V. Sifton, and to recog
nize Ins faith and perservering 
efforts to bring about the union of 
the Methodist churches, and espec
ial1}- for his most efficient services 
and untiring diligence in pressing 
the question of a Conference in 
M iniiohti, which through his 
advocacy was brought to a success
ful issue» The resolution was sup
ported by Rev. Messrs. Betts, 
Ladner and Dyer.

In the evening the Missionaiy 
Meeting Was held, Rev. J. H. Rut- 
tan occupied the chair, and the 
choir rendered effective service. 
Several most effective speeches were 
given. The chief feature of interest 
however was the speech of an Indian 
brother, the Rev. H. B. Steinhaur. 
This speech we hope to be able to 
give our readers in lull.

The speaking was full of interesting 
reminiscence» ; deep gratitude was 
expressed for what had been accom
plished, and very cheerful and 
nopeful words were expressed in 
reference to the future.

A very large con regation gathered 
at 11 a.m. to attend the ordination 
of the candidates for the ministry — 
W.H.tipenee and Clement Williams. 
Rev. J. F. Betts conducted the pre- 
limii tries, and Rev. E. A. Stafford 
prua acd a masterly sermon, holding 
the . apt attention of the congrega- ! 
tion or more than an hour. His 

as 2 Cor. 3 20.
he afternoon a very interesting 
y school meeting was ad- 
I by several members of the 
ence.
le evening, notwithstanding a 
ruin for an hour or two before 

ne of service, a good congre-

Friday.
In the evening the Educational 

meeting was held. The Rev.Thos. 
Lawson occupied the chair. Able 
addresses were delivered by the 
Revs. B. Franklyn, b.a., W. L. Rut
ledge, and John McLean, ail of 
whom urged strongly the establish
ment of a Methodist college for the 
North-West. The last speaker said 
that the Indian work had suffered 
because men who know not the 
language, had been sent into the 
field. In six months under proper 
tuition men could learn more of the 
language than he could in three 
years in the field. He thought we 
wanted an Educational institution 
in the N. W.

Saturday.

The President took the chair at 
nine o’clock. Prayer was offered, 
Rev. J. Peters and Mr. Jas. Clerihue 
leading.

Rev. Mr. Bell submitted from the 
committee on Temperance a second 
report. The committee desired to 
record its strong conviction of the 
excellence of the Northwest Terri
tories Act. and of the advantages 
accruing to the people wherever it 
had been only partially enforced, 
and that even where it had been 

i they partially enforced,the benefits had 
horted been incalculable. It was,however, 

a matter of very great regret t tat 
the permit system had been very 
greatly abused. The committee 
recommended that the Conference 
appoint a committee to wait on 
Lieutenant Governor Dewdney and 
lay before him the facts of the case, 
at the same time praying him to 
enforce the Act in its spirit in his 
jurisdiction ; also that, in case the 
abuse continued, the Conference 
Central Committee be instructed to 
prepare an address to the Governor" 
General-in-Oouncil setting forth the 
facts and praying that steps he taken 
to secure the enforcement of the 
Act.
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In . 
hcavj 
the t!
gatio was present, inclutjing twenty 
or thirty Sioux Indians. A large 
number had been holding a pow-wo\v 
on the streets the night before. 
Receiving permission from the 
Mayor, in view of their want of 
food, they had gone through the 
city, li filing from tim ■ to time, 
the men and boys squatted down in 
a circle around a drum, which they 
pounded while they kept up a 
monotonous kind of singing. Some 
of the party would at intervals 
jump up and dance a sort of hear 
dance, the music being added to by 
the jingling of strings of bells which 
a few privileged ones wore around 
them. Their faces were pictures
quely painted, and thjre was a pro- j 
fusion of feathers, fancy necklaces, 
etc. The Union Jack floated from a | 
couj le of flag poles, indicating their j 
loyalty. The Indian missionaries j 
1mm the tar west and from the 
north were unable to explain the 
performance, the custom being un- 
li U- those with which they are 
fan iliar. Some of them could 
sp< k English, though not very 
flu tlv ; and Rev. Mr. Steinhauer 
wr ible to talk to a few in Ojibway. 
The exhibition was viewed with 
iuteres. by probably a larger num
ber of preachers than we. e ever 
before in a position to attend a simi
lar dance. To reciprocate the favor, 
the black-coats invited the feathered, 
painted and otherwise ornamented 
braves, with their wives and chil
dren, to coi.'e to the church and 
h vve a “ big talk” with the preach
ers. The chief answered through 
an interpreter that as they knew the 
black coats had hearts they would 
come. Punctually, according to 
their engagement, and in spite of 
the torrents of rain, the consider
able detachment mentioned, with 
the chief at their head, arrived at 
church. Rev. John McLean talked 
to them through such interpreters 
as could be obtained, for about 
twenty minutes before the evening 
service. Some hymns were also 
sung for their benefit ; and last, hut 
doubtless not least in their estima
tion, a collection was taken up and 
given to them. They rejnained 
throughout the public service which 
followed.

Rev. Thomas Argue pieached a 
profitable sermon, and afterwards the 
Conference Sacramental service was 
hekl, a large number of ministers, 
lay delegates, and members of the 
church at Braudon, participating. 
Many expressions of delight were 
heard respecting the various 
vices of the day.

he was making. He would still do 
all he could for the Church.

Many of the brethren spoke of 
the high appreciation in which Dr. 
Young was held by themselves and 
by the Church at large—and of his 
self-sacrificing and heroic labors, 
and of the sad feelings arising in 
their minds from his retirement. 
The Conference granted Dr. Young’s 
request and then closed.

The Manitoba Conference of the 
Methodist Church was closed in the 
evening. Eight hundred dollars 
were subscribed towards the Winni
peg Theological Institute. District 
superintendents elected — Rev 
Messrs. Stewart, Woods worth, Betts, 
Halstead and McDougall. A tem
perance anniversary was held in tin 
evening, Mr. Sifton presiding.

When Peter the Great became Em-1 
perur of Russia, the country could 
hardly he said to hare an army, but 
at the end of hi# reign she had J 10,000 
soldiers, besides 1*8,000 men in the 1 
navy, torty-eiglit ships of the line and 
800 smaller vessel*.

For Coughs and Colds, 
Lung Balsam. Relief use Allen’s 

is warranted or money refunded. Sec Advt.

^HdCLi/yi,j' JjQ

In Great Britain there 
working in me mines ot 
East Scotland and Gl 

| 1 wo hundred and eighty 
j tween thirteen and sixteen, and one is 
j twelve. Four thousand are aOuvu six- 
i teen.

are females 
Lancashire, 

itnurganslnre.
eight are be-

BREVITIE3.

P et symmetry never produces the 
I effect of v.istiivss L is only by study - 
j ing tie' details in it w j comprehend 
I character of tile wnole. tm

An old Dv'roit justice of the pe.icj 
« ays that out of some 4.0JJ decisions, 
lie lias never yet rendered one that 
lias s.uisti • 1 noth parties, lie has final- | aueh 
ly got tired of trying to.

Of Carlyle, Mrs. Maurice said, l-ile 
has been liere talking 10* tour hours in 
praise of silence ; ’ while Frederic 
Harrison says, “He preached the gos
pel of silence in thirty volumes 
octavo.”

There is a fortune in so small a thing 
as a device for fastening a necktie. 
One of the patents in that line has just 
been sold to li company lor ■81,uud,Ubo 
in cash and royalties mat may amount 
to as much more.

Life is full of disappointments. We 
recently offered to cure a bad case ot 
Rheumatism lor a year's subscription 
in advance, but just as wc were on the 
poiut ot li ting tin' shekels, a sympath
izing trieild suggested Jf.dl/isoii's -tno
il y ne LmimeiU, and the money and the 
patient vanisued instantvr.

Farsons Purgative Pills make new 
lien blood, and will completely change 
the blood m the entire system m tnree 
mouths. Any person who will take one I 
pill a night lrotn one to twelve weeks j 
may ue restored to sound health, if | 

tiling is possible.

Ill
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After some miscellaneous business 
the Conference accepted an invita
tion, through Mr. Monkman,to meet 
next year in Zion Church, Winni
peg.

Mr. Jas. Woods worth was elected 
by ballot, as a representative to the 
Transfer Committee, and Rev. E. A. 
Stafford as the représentative to the 
General Board of Missions.

In the afternoon, a report was pre
sented to the Nominating commit-* 
tee, which was adopted, appointing 
as the central committee on temper- 

r.oe, Revs. Bell, Betts, Lawson and 
/1 eue, snd Messrs. Sifton, Aitken, 
Fieldhouse, Harley, and J. Graham.

The annual meeting of the Theo
logical Union was held inthe evening. 
The election of officers for the year 
was held, resulting in the election of 
Rev. James Woodswortb as Presi
dent ; Rev. W. Bell, Secretary- 
Treasurer; Rev. J. F. Betts, Preach
er ; Rev. B. Franklin, Lecturer;

Monday, lfirn.
The Conference met at 9 a. m. A 

lively debate on the establishment of 
a rheological school at Winnipeg 
took place. ’t resulted in the ap 
pointaient of a committee to draw up 
a scheme for the establishment of 
such an institution. The couimiitec 
presented the following scheme ;— 
Let such school be located at Winni
peg. For class rooms use those ot 
Grace or Zion church.® jitey can be 
secured and may be nvW suitable ap
point Rev. E. A. Stafford. #.a.,ll.il. j 
Principal, who shall supervise its j 
work, and may be able to give a lew 
hours a week to t -aching. Associate 
with luin a minister whose pastoral 
duties are light and Sabbath work 
not exhaustive, and who can devote 
his whole time during tne week, to 
teaching and'other work ot the col
lege. By this arrangement the cost 
of running the college would be com
paratively low. Special lectures can 
be secured in the city. If necessary, 
advantage can be taken of Manitoba 
College for Science and Classics, as 
is done by our students of Montreal 
Theological College, who attend 
McGill. Let tne session extend 
from say 15th Nov. to 15th April. 
During the rest ot the year the stu
dents can be employed on mission 
fields. While at college they cm be 
ol great service doing mission work 
in the city and supplying places in 
•the vicinity.

It was moved by Rev. A. Siewar* 
seconded by liev

God made both tears and laughter, 
and both tor kind purposes. Tears 
hinder sorrows from becoming despair 
and madness ; and laughter is one ot 
the very privileges ot reason, being 
confined to tile human species.

A traveller in Montana journeyed 
eight days m the direction indicated by 
a tingerooard widen read: “ Six miles 
to Miles City.” When he g it there lie 
learned that the board had been carried 
off uy Indians. lie said lie thought 
that something was the matter with the 
old thing.

The Rev, Dr. Roberts, of Brooklyn, 
once preached to Jacksonville lunatics, 
and introduced the story of the Hindoo 
mother who threw her child into the 
Ganges. As lie left, one of them 
shouted after him : “ Roberts, I say,
what a pity your mother did not throw 
you into tne Ganges.”

Nature is guilty of some queer 
freaks. For instance : throw a ten 
cent dog that lias never seen water, in
to the river, and it will immediately 
swim ashore ; but when a •500,000 man, 
whose education in the natatorial art 
has been neglected, tails overboard, he 
incontinently sinks to the bottom.

Not long ago a member of the Ken
tucky Legislature called at the Ex
ecutive Mansion one evening, and the 
Governor’s wife asked him if he had 
recently attended church. “ Oh yes,” 
he said, “ I’ve been ’round to the tin 
top,” relerring to the Episcopal church, 
which had a tin roof. “ And how did 
you like the service?” she asked.
•• Purty well,” was the reply, “ I riz 
and tell with them every time.”

In New South Wales the camellia 
grows to die size of a large tree, cover
ed with blossoms, which are largely 
worn by the fair sex, who do not find 
them such expensive luxuries as do 
their English sisters.

GREAT FATALITY.—The ravages 
of Cholera Infantum and Summer Com
plaints among children is truly alarming. 
The most reliable cure is Dr. Fowler’s 
Wild Strawberry. Every bottle guar
anteed to give satisfaction.

Philadelphia has 5t52 establishments 
devoted to the making of men’s and 
boys’ clothing, in which arc employed 
9,11)2 men, 10,289 women and 934 
children.

TllLttC ARE MANX PERFUMES WHICH, 
when applied lo the handkerchief, 
nave a very agreeable odor tor a few 
moments and then die away, leaving 
only a sickly, disagreeable smell. Not 
so with Murray & Lanmas’s Florida 
Water ; the longer it is exposed the 
more delicate a.id delightful becomes 
its rich aroma.

Tea is found to improve by age. 
Neither the Chinese nor Japanese ever 
use tea less than a year old.

ThI: Medicine we can’t do without.
Wm. Mailman, of Ohio, Merchant, 

savs :—when customers come in that 
can’t remember the name of “ Mtnard’s 
Liniment,” thev ask for the medicine 
wc can’t do without, or the rheumatism 
killer. No family will be without 
alter one trial.
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A farmer sometime ago asked the 
Rev. Citas. Garrett to marry him, and 
on Mr. Garrett putting a few questions 
to him he said there were several un
married ladies living in his neighbour
hood ; out one of them one day visited 
tiis house, and, after satisfying lierselt 
as to the condition of the house and 
farm, said, 11 Well, John, there’s 
naught here but what we can manage.” 
So John accepted her, a i l the marriage 
ceremony w.is performed.

An elder of the kirk having, found a 
little boy and his sister playing marbles 
on Sunday, put his reproof in this form, 
not a judicious one for a child : “Boy, 
do you know where children go to who 
play marble# on the S.ihbat.i-day ?’’

“ Ay,” said the hoy, “ they gang 
down to the field by the wale/ below 
tne brig." “ No," roared out the 
elder, "they go to hell an t are burned. 
The T.ttle tellow, really shocked, called 
to hi« sister, “Come aw t,Jean,e, here’s 
a man swearing."

were, in round nembers, at 
the time of the recent enumeration, 24,- 
£00,400 of inhabitants in Spain and 
the Spanish territories. Ot these, 16,- 
600,000 were in Spain itself.

$50:00 a Year Saved.—A wealthy 
farmer writes us : “since my family 
nave become acquainted with your 
valuable “ Minard’s Liniment, Pills k 
Iloney Balsam, we use them, they will 
cure every disease they are recommend
ed to, and wc have kept the Doctor out 
of the house, which has saved us about 
$50.00 a year.
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There are 35,000 more women 
men in Philadelphia. In the country 
generally thirty States ai.d Territories 
have more men than women, and 
seventeen States and Territories have 
more women than men.

A SUDDEN ATTACK —All people, 
and especially travellers, are liable to a 
sudden attack of Cholera Morbus, Colic 
Diarrhoea and Dysentery, I)r Fowler’s 
Wild Strawberry is the most 
a id reliable remedy known.

DOMINION E . J ? r* r nION
18S1
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prompt
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A good story is told of the Roman 
Catholic Bishop of Atlanta, Ca. lie 
recently addressed a large assembly of 
Sunday-school children, and wound up 
by asking, in a paternal and condescend
ing way : “ And now, is there a-n-y 
little boy or a-a-n-y little girl who would 
like to ask me a question?” After 
pause he repeated the question : “ 
there a-a-n-v little boy or a-a-n-y 
girl who would like to ask me a ques - 
tion ?” A little shrill voice called out : 
“ l’luase,sir, why did tile angels walk up 
and down Jacob’s ladder, when they 
had wings ?” “ Oh ! ah ! Yus—I see,"
said the Bishop. “ And now, i» there 
a-a-n-y little boy or a-a-n-y little girl 
who would like to answer little Mary’s 
question.

a 
Ms 

little

In Paris no fewer than 30,000 women 
make a living by the production of 
artificial flowers. Many of these 
womeh are at present out of work, ow
ing in part to flowers being out of 
fashion, and partly to competition 
England, Germany and America.

§?fijP*Fl,"TEl> OUT FOR THE SEASON .
Dressés, cloaks, coats, stockings and 
all garments can be colored success
fully with the Diamond Dyes. Fash
ionable colors. Only lOcts. at druggists 
Wells. Richardson & Co., Burling
ton, Vt.

Out of 1517 murders committed in 
the U. S., last year but 93 of the per
petrators were hung legally, while 118 
were lynched.

g Those who “go down to the sea in 
ships” will find Graham’s Pain Erad- 
icatoR an indispensable addition to the 
medicine chest. No shipmaster who 
has ever tried it would think of leaving 
port without it. For wounds, bruises, 
sprains, and all forms of pain it is a 
sovereign remedy. It has often effected 
cures when every other available means

PIANOS,
ORGANS

This th our Exhibits Lilly estab 
risbes our claims -ti tbr minds of the 
Public. Ont L VÎG L PC BCG \SE8 
fjoui the BEST MANU F A0 
RUREELS enable t s „o .*< 11 for fioa

10 TO 20 PER CENT. LESS
than the aveiugc i.

Your own ini> i e*l sumtid induce 
you to WRITE FOR PIECES.

Please state «huilier you wish to 
purchase for Cash or or the inetifl- 
ment plan. Name this paper.

W H. JO I IN 30M,
121 & 123 Hollis Sreet.

tolling westward to the Pacific 
coast In Manitoba we had a fron
tier civilisation such as had never 
Indore been seen under similar cir
cumstances. In opening tip the 
the Western States lawlessness and 
crime were conspicuous, but in this 
western country few crimes had 
taken place. And why ? Because 
the missionary was livre early in its 
history. Brandon was a small city 
but its people had large hear!#, and 
they meant to ma'-e the city large 
al.*o.

F. Betts.'

, ---- -- v. , seconueu uy Rev. J. F. Betts, that wecommittee to draft constitution,Revs, hereby express our hearty sympathy
J, McLean, B. Franklin and A. Stew- 1 with the scheme for the establish-. . .. __ . . ..
art. | ment ot a Theological College and W liât he thought about It.

Revs. Jas. Woodsworth, the newly that this Conference pledges its ready 
elected president ot the Union, hav- co-operation .in endeavoring to obtain '
ing taken the chair, a hymn was financial support tor such a col- 
sung.and prayer was offered by Rev. lege.

I he Rev. E. A. Staf- jn ^jie afternoon the Manitoba 

, Conference of the Methodist Church 
| of Canada met. After some miscel

laneous business, Dr. Yopng reques- j 
| ted to be allowed to assume a super- j 

annuated relation to the Conference, j J He spoke with much emotion,
| relerring to tlio interest he has- Thousands of testimonial* in addition 
j taken, and still takes, in the work to the testimony ot druggists have been 
I of Christ in this country, and to j received and prove Putnam's Painless 

I iis la'iors in it. He regretted to < Corn Extractor to be 
take the step, hut felt his time for i Painless 
,oVitig it had come. Still lie hoped 

use in *’

ford, h a.. i.L b., then delivered a 
most interesting lecture on Evolu 
tion. On motion, a vote.ol thanks 
was tendered the lecturer. It was 
resolved by the members of the 
Union to make arrangements for the 
publication, in pamphlet form, of the
lecture, and the sermon of Tuesday 
evening.

I am a commission merchant doing 
business in the West Indies. “ I used 
some of your Putnam’s Painless Corn 
Extractor when in Canada, and think it 
is the best cure for corns I have ever 
seen. Please send me a few dozen for 
trie-mis and customers in South America 
and the West Indie*”

failed.

The gold production of the world, 
W .ich in 1857 was $147,000,006, has 
been diminishing, till last year it was 
$103,000,000.

West Indies. 
[Signed], 

Wm. Gould, 
N. Y. City.
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Si nday.
G ai fuie ice love-feast began 

nine o’clock. It was 
Rev. Jas. Woodworth.
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corn cure.
of tome use in the Master ,s 

vice notwithstanling the requ 'so
dealers la medicine and d

sure, Pop and 
Sold by country

wheruu N. U. Poison 
tors, Kingston.

druggists every 
Go., proprie-

;eu »t youv 
•viug and crying wt'ii 

lin; te -til ? If so, send at once a 
bottle of Mbs. Winslow's Soot tn si 
FOB CttlLDBK* TkKTHINO. Its Val calcul ib'e. It

Advicb i a Mothers.—Are yon disturb
ed nt night acd broken ot your rest by a sick 
child suffering and crying well pain of cut- 

so, send uf once and get a 
so Sthüp

.... Value is 111- 
__ will relieve tie poor little uff ’-ei immediately. Dep, nd upou it, mu- 

thers, there is no in stake about it. It cans 
dysentery and d’avi lioeu, regulates the atom 
avb and bowels, cures wind colic, softens the 
gum-, reduces inflammation, and gives tone 
a.hi <•!)." ;v to i he whole sy .torn. Mr-. 
Window’s Sm'thing Syvui lor 
I’ee'hing is pl a-aut to th.- taste, and is the 
p,ehcri|,ti n < I one of the oldest and bo-t fe
male nur.-es and pity tcian« ni the 
Ma e-, and is 1er sale by
t ir mgliout the world. Pr iv la cents a iot, le

United 
druggists

Uw. Louisa S. Baker 
the ort i ol ,x Congr 
Nantucket,,

is pastor 
S'tlimial church
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J. S. LAT t£E3N, M. D„
C.Jl., L.R.t’ I», London.

Physician and Surgeon,
Office, 247 Bnmsffict St.
New Discipline,

NOW HKA D Y,

Tie Bums eii iiscipb of 
tie Mettoif Ctet, 1834.

EDITED Bl-
REV. N A. WILLIAMS, 0. D„

By order of the Ger-ral Conference. 
Price, Cloth, net 60 cents; French 

Morocco, net. fl.00.

JOHN HOPKINS
ENGLISH

Sausage and Hcr I Shop,
186 UNION STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B. 
Pressed Tongue, Pressed Beef, 

and Ea.o :&J,
all ready for pic-uicl and fating partie*.

Aik your Grocer for it, and be sure you 
get our* m Tin foil.
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Tin Foil.
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LO N G AED BROS.,
213 HOLLIS STREET, HALIFAX, N.S.

MACHINISTS, STEAM & HOT WATER ENGINEERS
COPPERSMITHS, PLUMBERS, Etc.

ginufact'orsrs of all kinds of & Brass Copper Work
for Engineers’, Plumbers’, and Vessels Use.

A I.SO

machinery for mills, mines, factories, steam printing
OFFICES, ETC., MADE AND FITTED UP.

Fnblic Euiluings, Churches, Factories and Residences
SUPPLIED WITH

Steam and Hot Water Heating Apparatus.
HOT AIK FURNACES & PLUMBING FIXTURES.

IMPORTERS OF

Cast and Wrought Iron Pipes and Fittings,

PUMPS, SHEET LEAD, LEAD PIPE, Etc., Etc.
&OLE PROPRIETORS AND MANUFACTURES OF

longards

Fatont Improved Hot W"ater Boiler
FOR WARMING BUILDINGS.

HARDWARE, CUTLERY, ETC.
CLARTTF1., KERB & THORNE,

60 & 62 Prince William St., St. John, 1T.B.
Respectfully invite attention to their COMPLETE STOCK in

Hardware, Cutlery, Glass, Twines, Agricultural Tools, 
Flue Hardware, etc.

ALSO IN
Our RETAIL DEPARTMENT a most varied Stock of ENG 

LISH, FRENCH, GERMAN and AMERICAN
Fancy Goods, Plated Ware, Silve r Ware, etc., etc.

ORDERS BÏ MAIL ATTENDED TO WITH CAKE

OeMer’s Theology of the 
Old Testament.

'84, SPRING & SUMMER, '84.

COLEMAN & CO.
Have received their full Stock of

SPRING AND SUMMER

Hats & Caps
IN

Satin, Irab Shells, Black, Brown 
and Irab Felts Straw 

Hats, &c., &c.

— A LSI)—

Clerical Hats in Soft and Stiff Felt
all selected from the well-known houses of

LINCOLN BENNETT & CO., CHRISTY & CO.. 
AND TOWNEND &

A laige Stock ol
MENS’, YOUTHsf & CHILDREN S

Straw Hats,
all new Style*.

— ALSO—
Trunks, Valises# Satchels, 

Umbrellas, Waterproof 
coats, Baskets, «*• 
WHOLESALE 1 RETAIL,

— AT —

143 Granville Street.
Agent for Lincoln * Eennett’i BATS-

CHITON H.MENEELYBELLCO.
SUCCESSOR TO

MENEELY & KIMBERLY,
BELL FOUNDERS,

TROY, WKW TOBK.
Manufacture a snperior quantity of BKIXS

McSHAKE B1LLF0UHDEY
Manufacture those

CELEBRATED CHIMES AND BELLB 
tor Chniches, Academies &c. Pnce- 
*nd Circulars sent free.

HENRY McSHANE A Co., 
Baltimore, Md. U.t

sag 18—ly

Edited bv PROF. GEO. F. DAY, D. D.
American edition. Cloth, 92 75.

This new improved American edition of 
this standard work is already introduced as 
text book in Yale Princeton,New Brunswick, 
add other theological seminaries. The work 
is well known in the Edinburgh edition as 
one of the latest and best foreign works in 
theological literature ; as now offered, care
fully revised by Prof. Day, of Yale College, 
and with the new matter added of the 2 nd 
German edition recently issued, it will be 
found of greatly increased value. A full 
index to all the passages of the Old Testa
ment referred to and explained has also been 
added.

CORDON,LIFE OF HINESE
E„ C. B„

By Clmrlee H. Allen. F. K. «. ft.

Price 5 cents.

THE ANDOVER REVIEW
FOR MAY, 1884.

Contains an article by Prof. Smyth, on

Bsptlim In the 11 Teaching," and 
In the Early Christian Art,

With illustrations. Sent to any address 
postpaid. Price 36 cents.

Me SHANE BELLF0VNDB7
Mannfccture-V’ose celebrated

Bell* and Chimes
Churches ,TowerUlocks, *

^BBSlt'i i- e" ardcataloguea sent tree.
A Co., Baltimore. _____

„ MVNEELY BELL FOUt '
■A !• "rr,V*&JT.

j.'.'i,,::, al-o flnm-

k MenrJy A Co., West Troy, rev

BUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY.
r.. .(Vara Copier and Tm for Church»». 
- h,t ire Alarms,Farms, etc. FUW.I 
'waI.i.aXTKIi. C atalogue sent Free.

VANDUZEN & TIFT, Ciaeiaaeli, O.

METHODIST_HYMH BOOK
8vo., or Pulpit S ze, Pica Type, 

L ad. il.
Persian Morocco, gilt el ties ................ $4oO
Morocco, gilt edges.................................. 6 UU

12ujo. or Old People's Size, Pica 
Tvpe.

Cloth, sprinkled edge-4...................................  1 50
Roan, sprinkled ed^e».............................. 2 UU
Morocco, gilt edges.................................. 3 50
Morocco, extra gilt, gilt edges.............. 4 25

18 mo., Small Pica Type.
Cloth, sprinkled edtres.......................... 80
Roau, sprinkled edges.............................  1 10
French Morocco, red edges.................. 1 25
French Morocco, limp, gilt edges .... 1 40 
French Morocco, boar la, gilt edges...... 1 50
Morocco, limp, gilt edges .................... 1 80
Morocco, boards, gilt edges.................. 2 UO
("alt, Marble edges.................................  2 00
Morocco, extra, gilt edge, .................. 2 60

24mo, Brevier Type-
Roan, sprinkled edges.............................. 1 80
French Morocco, limp.......................... 1 (X)
French Morocco, boards.......................... 1 10
Morocco, gilt edges.................................. 1 60

Small Flat 32mo., Pearl Type.
Cloth, sprinkled edges................   0 30
Roan, sprinkled edges.............................. 0 45
French Morocco, gilt edges.................. U 70
Morocco, limp, gilt edges.....................  1 00
Morocco, boards, gilt edges.................. 1 10
Morocco, extra gilt, gilt edges..............  1 60

Large Flat Crown 8vo, Brev. Type
Cloth, sprinkled edges.............................. 0 60
French Morocco, limp, gilt edges.......... 1 20
French Morocco, boards, gilt edges......  1 25
Morocco, limp, gilt edges....................... 1 75
Moiocco, extra gilt, gilt edges...............  2 25
Levant Morocco, limp, kid lined, yapped

gilt edges 2 76
Full Morocco, gilt edges, with boxed

edges like Bagsters Bibles 3 60

Large Type edition Crown Octavo.
Morocco, gilt edges, boxed edges.......... 6 00
Morocco, kid lined, gilt edges, \ apped... 6 00

WORKS BY THE LATE

Frances Ridley Haverpl.
elegantTiTft book.

UNFERMENTED WINE,
Prepared for Sacramental and Dhteti use t

F. WRIGHT, MANUFACTURING CHE- 
Mis I".

KTSSINfiTOS HIGH STREET. LONDON, W.

“This WINE is guaranteed to be the juice 
of the tiu-st srrapesof the t'ote d’or,Andalu- 
sia, and the Mt doc. It is perfectly free Irom 
Alcoh 1, amt is guaranteed to be Pure Grape 
Juice. It has stood the test of 22 rears’ 
continous sale ill every climate, ami i- now 
used iu upwards ofloOO Churches of all de
nomination». l’he mode of manufacture is 
a slight modification of a well-xnowu anci
ent practice, and effectually preserves the 
grateful flavor and the rich nutritious quali
ties unimpaired. It is therefore admirably 
adapted in cases of debility and lever, in 
wf icb the stomach is too weak to digest 
other food. Children suffering fiom febrile 
ailments drink it with avidity, even when all 
other food has beer refused.

John M. Hodges, Esq., M.D., F.C.S., 
Public Analyst fjr Antrim County and 

Belfast Borough,
“ I have chemically examined the bottle of 

Wright’s Unfermented Wine (taken by my 
son from tile stock held by Mr. Wright’s 
Belfast Agent), and find that it is free from 
alcohol, and contains the constitutents ol 
grap- juice. Vk hen mixed with water it will 
prove an agreeable beverage.”

From Kbv. John Hcrwabh, 
Formerly Professor at Mount Allison 

Wesleyan College, Eackvil.'e, 1V.B.
tiackville, May 23rd, 1882.

“ I have just finished the analysis of the 
Wine sent. I-t is necessarily a slow process, 
some oi the straps tali g two days. This 
Wine contains No Alcohol, nor any dele
terious ingredient. * * * It can be relied
on as wholesome, not having any intoxica
ting properties. * • •

FOR SALE AT
MEDICAL. HALL,

AMHERST, N.S.

C. A. BLAG K, m. d.

Lite Chords. The Earlier and Later 
t’oems of the late Frames Ridley Haver- 
gal. With Twelve Chromo-Lithographs of 
Alpine scenery, etc. Price $3 60.

Life Mosaic : “The Ministry of Song” 
and “Under the Surface,” iu One Vol. 
With Twelve Coloured illustratif ns of 
Alpine Flowers and Swiss Mountain and 
Lake Scenery, from drawings by the 
Baroness Helga von Cramm. Price $3.60.

Swiss Letters and Alpine Poems. 
Written during several tours in Switzer
land. With Twelve Coloured Illustrations 
by the Baroness Helga vouCrainm.

Price $l.f 0.

Morning Stars ; or, Names of Christ
for His Little Ones. Price 26c.

Morning Bells: being Waking
Thoughts for the little Ones. Price 25c. |

Little Pillows: being Good Night
T houghts for the Little Ones Price 26#.

Bruey. a Little Worker lor Christ.
“A charming book. We trust the book 
willreachthehauds and stimulatethehearts 
of many Sunday-school teachtrs and.'onng 
Christians.”—Christian. Price 45cts.

The Four Happy Days : A story ior 
CLildren. “ A pretty, childlike story, il- 
lustiating the changes which often shadow 
over pleasant anniversaries, and the way in 
which the new life turns sorrow into joy. ’ j 
— Woman's Work. Price 36c. i

The Ministry ol Song. Poems.
Pries 45c.

45c. I
I

Under His Shadow. The Last Poems.
Price 46cte.

Under the Surface. Poems.

ROYAL GRACE AND LOYAL GIFTS.

1. Kept lor the Master’s Use. 80c.
2. The Royal Invitation, or daily

thoughts on coming to Christ. 30ct.
3. The King, or daily thoughts ior

the King’s Children. 1'iice 30c.
4. Royal Commandments, or Morn

ing Thoughts for the King’s Servants.
5. Royal Bounty, or Evening

Thought’s for the King’s Guests. 30ctr.
6. Loyal Responses, or Daily Melo

dies lor the King’» Minstrels. 3octs.
7. Starlight through the Shadows,

and other Gleams from the King’s Word.
Price 80c.

NEW GOODS
PER STEAMER “ PARISIAN.”

G. M. SMITH & Co,
155 GRANVILLE ST.

LADIES’ AND GENTLEMENS’ SILK
UMBRELLAS.

Ladies’ Satin Parasols, Sunshades
And by steamer now due we shall complete 

with many new additions in this department.

New Laces and Lace Goods.
All the newest and mqpt popular styles.

Embroideries.
A very large assortment; best value in trade.

Trimmings, Gimps and Fringes.
The largest stock we have ever imported, and 

the best value.

Kid Gloves I Kid Gloves II
Some especial makes, and the new hook fas

tening. 2 to 10 buttons.

Ladies’ Silk Handkerchiefs, Ties 
and Scarfs.

India, Muslin & Lace Scarfs

The New Sash Ribbons:,
I nail the leading colors Ac. Ac.

CORNER GRANNILLE A SACKVILLE 
STREETS..

NOVA SCOTIA

MACHINE PAPER BAG
MANUFACTORY

THE CHEAPEST III THE MARKET
SEND FOE PRICE I.Jkl

ALSO
BOOK axss DIKQ

IN ALL IT" uRAjgflES.

Sunday School Libraries.
I vl

£s@*It will be to yonr advantage, if you 
want good, sound Sunday ScLool L br«rv 
Rook-, to write to us for l,-tsx Our ,i!-rar t- 
are cheap.

THE a. L 0. E. I.I URAllV.
50 Volumes. 16 mo.............. net $îs W

PRIMARY LIBRARIES.
For Juvenile Scholars and Infant Classe-.
The Pansy s Primary Library. 3o Volumes,

18 ino ....... ’..................... net $7 5 o
The Primary Economical. Na. 1, 4U Vol

umes, 18 mo .................. net 7 5u
The Primary Economical. Ne. 2. 40 Vol

umes. 18 ino ...................... ne: 7 ô1
Modtl. No. 4 60 Volume», 46 mo “ lo Ov 
Little People’s Picture Library. 50 Vol

umes, 48 mo ................... .". net 10 Od
ECONOMICAL LIBRARIES.

No. A. 60 Volumes, 12 mo net $24 50
B. 60 “ “ “ 29 is i
C. 4o “ “ “ 16 on

“ D. 50 “ “ “ ‘H 60
DOMINION LIBRARIES.

No. 1. 60 Volumes, 16mo net $26 60
“ 2. V 0 “ 18mo “ 25 00
“ 3. 50 “ “ “ 27 60

ACME LIBRARIES.
No. 1. 50 Volumes, 16 no net $25 60
“ 2. 60 “ “ “ 25 eo

EXCELSIOR LIBRARIES.
No. 1. 60 Volumes, 18mo net $15 00
“ 2. 40 “ “ “ 14 UO
“ 3. 15 “ 12mo “ 9(0
“ 4. 15 “ “ “ 9 UO

MOI EL LIBRARIES.
Ne. 1. 70 Volumes, 16mo net $22 00
“ 2. SO ” I81110 “ 16 6o
“ 3. 50 “ 161110 “ 27 50

THE OLIVE LIBRARY.
40 Large 16 mo Volumes, net $25 00 

LYCEUM LIBRARIES.
Youth’s Scries. 30 Volumes net $ 3 60 
Children’s Series. 20 Volumes “ 2 40

Toronto Selected Libraries.
No. 1. PO Volumes, I61110 net $26 (X)2 «. .. .. » 25 o,
“ 3. “ “ “ “ 25 UO

All the above mentioned Library Books 
contain many illustrations, are strongly 
bound, and put up in neat boxes ready for 
shipping. These Libtar es are giving great 
satisfacriou wherever sold

Be sure and send for Lists of the Books 
contained in these Libraries to

S. F. HUESTIS,
Halifax, N. S.

Also in Stock a large assortment of 
books at 15, 26, 30, 35 , 45. 60 cents and 
upwards. A discount of 16$ pet cent, to 
Schools. Send for Catalogues.

No. I and 2
Revised Catechisms.

PUBLISHED BY ORDER OF

GENERAL CONFERENCE.
No 1 25 cents per dozen

No 2, 60 cents perdoz ee-
S. F. HUESTIS,

141 Granville Street.

A good Book for the Home, Sunday-school 
and Temperance Library.

2^

Salvation Array Books
Aggressive Christianity
ri6AVTiv.ii, Linioxs

By MILS. CATHARINE 15UOTH 

With Introduction 
By DANIEL STEELE, n. o.

12 mo. cloth, - 174 pages, GO cents.
The mmal discount

Traps for the Young.
By ANTHONY COMSTOCK.

Ot tile Society for the Snpnr,->sion i f Vi- , :z. 
New York.

A new, thrilling, but prudent description 
of til- Author’s adventure* with crime, su 
iu bringing the victims to justice.

12'no., i‘li th $1 2u.

“ Let ‘Traps for the Innnv he triilp- 
hf circulated, not aman y the i/nitns/, hut 
among those who hare the care of them, 
among all Christians jiatriots, and phil
anthropists. For to sore the i/mm// is the 
most important ami the voidest a-orl. in 
which either youwj or <-/</ can emio »

M. Buckley, Editor N. Y. Chris 
tun Advwcato.

S. F. HUESTIS,
141 Granville Street, Halifax, N S

IMPROVED METHOD OE STIt/EO/AG

MASON & HAMLIN
IMPROVED

UPRIGHT PIANOS.
Entire Iron frninea, lo n filch the 

strings »re directly attached by 
metal fhwtenltiK*, securing

1. Best quality of Ome, which is very 
mu«ieal and retried; tree from the tubbiness 
which is common.

2. Greater durability and freedom from 
liability to get out of order ; adaptation to 
trying positions and climates,

8. Increased capacity to stand in tun 
will not require tuning one-quarter as often 
as pianos on the old system.

Having tested this n--w system of con- 
struvtioii for two tears and proved its advan
tages, this Company are now increasing their 
manufacture ot pianos, and offer them to the 
public generally. Every piano of their make 
w ill illustrate that supreme i xcellenc# w hich 
bas always characterized their ORGANS, 
and won for them highest re- aid at every 
great world’s exhibition for sixteen years.

Illustrated and dcurrlptlve 4'ntn- 
loguew ol' Hlano* and Organs, free.

MAftOW * HA.H1.I.N OKtJAM AMD 
PIASO <"«., 154 Tremont St., Boston 
14 Est 14th St., (Union Square), Mew 

49 WabashAvc., t'hica*o.

o

SHOT and SHELL
FOR TH B

TEMPERANCE CONFLICT.
A Collection of Original and Selected 

Articles, also able Contribution» from 
Ministers of different Denomina

tion», including Revs. E. A. 
Stafford,b.a , J.C. Antlilfe, 

m a., B. d., J J- Rice,
W.McDonagh, Ac.

By REV. D. ROGERS,
(of the London Conference),

With an INTKODUUTION^by^^^

A l2mo, of 184 pp (with illustrations), 
bound in handsome style, in extra 

English.with ink stamping 
and grid lettering.
Price 55 Cents,

Address S. F. HUESTIS,
141 Granville Street.

G. & T.

“A GBEAT BOOK.”

TheNatnralLaw 
In The Spiritual World.

By HENRY DRUMMOND, F. R. C.E., 
' F. G. -S.

414pp. New Edition Ready. Price, $1 76.

from the press.
•« Too much cannot be said in praise of it, 

and those who flul ta read it will suffer a 
serious loss. Poeweae* a deep interest on 
every poge.”— Tk* Cknrckman.

« This is every way a remarkable work, 
worthy of the thoughtful study of all who 
are interested in the great question now 
pending as to the relations of natural science 
to revealed religion. . . A mine of prac
tical and suggestive illustration. "—Living 
Church.

“ Ihia book is a defence of doctrines of the 
Faith from a standpoint so new that it will 
make a n-w departuie in apologetic»."—New 
York Herald.

“ The theory it announces may almost be 
termed a discovery.’’—Aberdeen Press.

Its originality will make it almost a re
velation ; the charm of its style will give it 
fascination—the sober reticence of its thought 
will commend it to the most critical, etc. 
Christian Union.

By toH. V. 6, Havergal,
Memorials of Frances Ridley Haver

gal. Cloth 45. Paper 16'

$2g~Any of the above Books will be sent 
post-paid to any address on receipt of price

8. F. HUESTIS,
146 Granville St, 

Halifax. N. S.

<< DON'T. 99

S. F. Ill EST IS.
141 Granville Street.

A Manual of Improprieties and Mistakes, 
Prevalent in Conduct and Speech. 

Parchment Paper, square 16mo. Price 35c.

FATHER LAMBERTS
NOTES ON _ _ _ _ _

Price : paper, 30c. ; cloth, 60,

“It is a masterly refutation of Ingersoll. 
It should be widely circulated.” Rev. T. 
G. Williams, President Montreal Confer
ence.

“Father Lambert's book is as acceptable 
to any good Methodist or Baptist as it is to 
any good Catholic. Successful beyond 
any of the efforts in that direction hcieto- 
fore made.”—“Rochester Union.

“Father Lambert is an sanicst and keen 
reasoooi- mid Ins Oook should bave many 
readers" —“X, T . Herald."

S. F. HUESTIS,
141 Granviitc St

I.&F.BURPEE&Co,
IRON,

STEEL,
TIN PLATE,

AND

GENERAL METAL MERCHANTS,
ST. JOHN, N.B.

CLAYTON & SOliTS
Beg to inffrm the public that the# haves 
stock of cloths direct from the factories, em
bracing New and Standard varieties in

Diagonal and Checked Worsteds, 
Fancy Striped Trouserings, 

Broad Cloths and Velvets, 
Light and Dark Tweeds, 

Serges, Doeskins,
which are being made np to measure at the 

shortest notice.
I Please note, stock is imported from makers, 

being turned over quick!> is always new.

Goods Sold for Cash 
I at Uniform Profit

Careful, expert Cutters.
Trained, reliable Workpeople.

ORDERS PROMPTLY EXECUTED.

You aie respect fully invlivd to call b.'ure 
leaving your iToriiins orders.

CLAYTON 8t SONS,

11 Jacob St„ Halifax, N.S ,

LLIPS | STOP AND THINK
before you buv all the extensively advertised 
nostrum» of the day which hav e made no 
genuine cures, and have nothing to commend 
them to the public, but false praise from the 
vendor», who instead of manufacturing an 
article of worth, which would coat money, 
give to agents immense profits to ensure 
their sale, and the sick who have been in
duced to try thorn, only find out when too 
late that they are really no hotter, and eften 
worse than before u.ing them, then in the 
mean time the proprietors have

CAREFULLY
laid away a fortune, end in a abort time the 
very name cease» to he seen or heard.

Gates' Life of Man Bitten may be relied 
on a» a medicine of great ment, ana hoe 
made some of the moat remarkable cures ever 
known, and has never been introduced into 
ary locality where it ha» not given evidence 
of gieat value to the suffering sick. Hun 
dreda of core* have been made in the prov
ince» with this medicine in connection with 
the Invigorating Syrup, and hundred» of 
certificate» irora good citixeus, and the 
clergy, many of which are under oath, can 
not fail to convince the moat akeptieal 0 
their great curative propertie».

DON'T BE DECEIVED
nee the medicines that ha* been tested for 
over forty years, and will certainly cure you. 
So positive are we of their power to cure, 
that we offer » reward ot $100, for a case 
they will not cure or help, and $1000 for a 
false etateiueut made by us of any certificate 
of cure tin* medicine has not avioinpli- lied 
Sold even where at 60 rts. per bottle 12 
S' tiles for 5.50. Manufactured by D. Gates, 
bouth M ddlttoB, N2>;

JOHN K. TAYLOR
MERCHxxNT

TAILOR AND CLOTHIER,
UNION STREET

CAR-El Ox ST. JvHN.Uj:

VSEuSS#

BRIDGEWATER. M.S.

to

ALSU i Ultf.S
Scia’ica, Neuralgia, Headache, Farm-lit 
Tf othache, Vrainps, Hrui»< », Sprain-,'’o»gli« 
Cold», Quinsy, Erysipelas C-.lii, t'naip or 
Rattles, Hoarseness, Hums, llronchiti». 
Numbness of the Limb», removing rianilnifl 
and pio-iiiciiig the giowlli of the iluir, and 
as a llair Dressing i. um-qii died.

$500.00 REWAD
off red for • better ertiele, or tli IV'ietor*. 
of any remedy bb»wi« g more t «•»:itn-minU 
of genuine cure» of the nlumt <!i the
name length of time, there i* M-nhing like 
it when tuLen internally Ibr <'r* • p , f'olic. 
Croup, Colds, Cough», Pleurisy «i* Mr-etmot 
mid hore l liront. It i« peife îlv h mile»», 
•ud can be gixeu •ecoruing to <lirectioiiK 
without an) injur) wlsatev r.

Minard’s Lii iinviit U for bv *tl
Druggmtft mid L>eniera. Price 25 Cent*.

G. A
Windsor, N. S.

Dealer in the finest qualities of 

Watches, Jewelry,
Silverware, Clocks,

Spectacles <* c,
Few people know the value ol such ware.» 

Purchasers are deceived bv dishonest - e - 
ers, espi-ciully by Pedlars win ar ■ ,-lten 
IONOBANT or TII*B JKWtLKY BLSINXa- an-i 
sometime* unprincipled swiu-llera.

Orders rent to mt will receive ray per
sonal and careful attention, and 1 guar.iitcc 
all purcha-ers rklIsBLB uianii auo valVF 
FOR THEIR MONEY

Prices ami Samples wi:l be »em ou itiq-i- 
cation postage paid. Ui'ler-'uces -c j iued 
from etranger» asking samples.

I refer any persons lo w i ,;n I im mi- 
knowu to tile E litor of tin- 5 s- ,t \ v.N , 
the Hook steward, or to al uost uiy -iti r 
Methodist minister iu tn<" Prov me.

g. .. iu ,..6 ris,
S -rvi'.'e» sop cl .itX. R —Co nnmn' u 

s i rt notice

WANTED AGZN7S TO SELL
iiiNiSO V»

NEW A SUl’K'iini; ...ADA MA Pc A 
chart -,

A* pev rig a- :v y Mgcivy :i. ' is uorl I' .i 
fid ,i n 1 til.U s tree, a- 0!i

H. C. I J : : U c M.v
. t: «■ v v .r". Stre £. . ■ i st.U 

m r f—(j in

12
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book stewards oemrtwet
S. F. HUESTIS - - - Book Steward

6 (0 
a oo 
2 00 
4 OU

6 00

Receipts for * Wesleyan.

Rev J R Bciden for Johu Smith 
Rev A F Weidon for Mrs R B VV el- 

don a. Self 1
Rev W H Heartz for Capt Moses 2, 

Mr Sleeth 2, Emily Hamilton 1 
Rev J Tweedie for Stephen Canfield 
Rev E B Moore for Clias Hargy 
Rev J 1 Newman 1er Matthia- Marlin 
Rev J Cassidy for Henry Davis 2, \\ 

Brand =ge 2
Rev E ."-lacklord for T Cooper
Rev J A Rot ers lor Jos Burril 2, N.

\V, Blethen 2, E J X icsery 1 
Re. A Lucas lor Stephen Harmon 2,

W. L. Robertson 4, J Cossett 2, 
Mrs. Pi lieu 2, Ere.i Hanson 2 1‘

In' A K Lel’age lor G \\ V\ h.te 2, 
Samuel faylor 2 4

Rev J Prince lor .Mrs SeLg 2, J A 
Humphrey 2, l Oh «rent 2, Self 1 7 

Rev .1 S Allen for Herbert Hogg 3
Rev J Goldsmith for .Mrs Win Me

llon n ^
Rev A D McCullv for It McCully 3
Rev C W Dutcher lor l apt Stinson 2
Rev W Maggs lor l.est-r snider 2
Rev J Sueuton for S J Lauchuer 2

Revs J H Dave, C Mytt.s, W 1' Sheers 
A Mosher, T J Deinstall, S Spragu

WIT, WISDOM AND
PHILOSOPHY

OF
JEAN PAUL RICHTER. 

Price Ü5 cents.

S. F. HUESTIS,
141 Granville Street.

MUSIC BOOKS FOR THE SEASIDE
Vo not forget to Z„ It with you to the Sea -nde, 

other Suvitnfr Jicsoit, a J cw 
MUSIC BOOKS.Mountain or vt 

CHOICE

BOOKS
AT THE

METHODIST BOOK BOOM.
Works by Joseph Parker, D. D —
Apostolic Life, as Revealed in

the Acta of the Apostles—From the 
Ascension of Christ to the Withdraw
al of Peter. 8vo. cloth, $1 75

Tho Inner Life of Christ
Vol. 1 “ 1 hese Saying of Mine" $175 
“ II “Servantof AH” 1-76
“111 “Things concerning

Himself’’ 1.75
Adam, Noah, and Abraham—

Expository Readings on the 
Book of Genesis. 12mo. cloth $1.26

Smallwood, E Evans, Dr Keuu -dv. J J Col
ter, W Wass, W E Johnson, J Read, thus 
Aile n. H P Cowpenhwaite, C C jmheii, G B 
Pay, ,11, Thus Peirce, Isaac Howie, and 
M’s K me, Mrs Morrison, Miss Bell Cope
land, Ewan Cameron, #L each. K J Me • 
Dom-ugh 2.

TOSiNC.
tieui* ot Hung, <-»2) ; or Mlu-

elrel N<iO|r*, t >ld avd New. (#2) ; or Ame» 
rli-HM t ol lege (»-)■ vr
War Nontr*. (dOcts.); or Ky mo* and 
Tunc*, (ÿl.gâ). Tons last is a choice cut- 
leulion ul Home Sui;gti«

FOR SUNDAY
■our tVerwlill», (35cts.), the New Sun

day »euool Song ltuuk ; or M»le )®ic® 
Vliolr, (oO ets,), a celleotion ol Sacred

; ur Beenlles »f «Marred Sou*,
(two dollars).

MA1UUED.

At Quebec, on the 31th ult., by tho Rev. 
J. VV. >p*rliULr, Jiuue.i X. Shannon, tiendrai 
Secretary of the Y. M. C. A. of that city, to 
Lllilv, ciùcst JailgLtci' Ut John »SuUÏS.

At the residence of tie bride on the 3i)th 
ul t., by the Rev. B. V. liorden, Mrs. Eliza
beth ijotxjii to Air. Edwin A a^atatf.

DEATHS.

At Sackville, N. B , on the 21-t iust., at 
lu a. m., Robert Bowser, aged 71 years and 
8 mouths. “ The righteous live forever.”

At Auuapolis Royal, ou 20th June, after 
a lingering illutss of nine years, Maria 
Eliza, beloved wile of P. nounett, Esq., late 
High sheriff.

On the Suth ult., at Sackville, in the 76th 
year of her age, Mrs. Sarah Dixon, widow 
of the late Charles Dixon, Esq.

PREACHERS’ PUN FOR HALIFAX AND 
DARTMOUTH.

Sunday, July U, 1884.

11 am. BRUNSWICK ST. 7pm.
B. (.. Borden. R. A. Temple.

11 a.m. GRAFTON ST. 7 p- m.
J. L. Batty. J. J. Teasdale.

11 a.m. CHARLES ST. 7 p.m.
A. Hart. B. C. Bor del.

11 a.m. KAYE ST. 7 p.m.
J. L. Sponagle. W. G.Lane.

11 a.m. COBURG ROAD 7 p.m.
J. J. Teasdale. J. L. Ratty.

11 am. BEECII ST. 7 p.m.
T. W. Smith. A. Hart.

11 s.m. DARTMOUTH. 7 p.m.
W. G. Lane. J. L. Sponagle.

Their Name i§ Legion.—Legions 
of people have had their lives made 
miserable by Piles. This painful diffi
culty is often induced and always ag
gravated by Constipation. Kidney- 
Wcrt is the great remedy for all affect
ions of this kind. It acts as a gentle 
cathartic, promotes a healthy action of 
the bowels, and soothes and heals the 
inflamed surfaces. It has cured hun
dreds of cases where all other remedies 
and applications have failed. Sold by 
all druggists.

A GOOD TIME.—When is the best 
time to take a blood purifier ? When 
evur the blood is foul and humors ap
pear, or when the system is debilitated 
take Burdock Blood Bttters.

ROYAL I

*4KlH6
POWDER
Absolutely Pure.
This powder never varies. A marvel of 

pnritv, streagth and wlmlcsomcness. More 
economical than ihe ordinary kinds, and 
cannot be sold in competition with the mul
titude uf low test, short weight, alum or 
phosphate powders. Sold oulv in cans, 
R ival Baking Powder Co., 1Ô6 Wall-st., 
N. Y.

TO PLAY-FOR PIANO.
(jems ef Ihe I»aut-e (fj) ; or (Irms of 

Strain»*, (j>-J i ur A Cluster of
(*2( ; or the easy Fairy l’l«ijrer*,;.tl.2u) ; 
or that good collection uf 1‘iauo Duets, tuo 
Plane at M«»iue, VA2) ;or the cluiiioal
etc tin mauu'N Album, ($2) ■

TO READ.
The musical novel, The Soprano, (#1) ; 

t,r Ntutieut’e History uf Mn»le,(#2-i0); 
or .VeUdebssUn's â.ell tin, G Vois, 
each -sl.liUl ; or Mozart"* Letter*, (2 Vul. 
each tl id).

Any bonk mailed for retail price.
0LIV2H DITSON & CO.. Bo:ton.

1 C. 11. DITSON A GO.,867 Broadway. N. Y 
J. E. DITSON A CO.. IMS Chestnut M.Pa.

PIANOFORTES.

Tone. Tü^li.Worteafîsliji ani Durability
1V2I.LtAM UNA»: A VO.

Nos. 204 and 206 V.’c.t B- <• • . 
Baltimore. No. :ti Fiftu .-.•recce. A T

THE GREAT LONDON A CHINA

TEA COMPANY,
IMPOSTERS, WHOLESALE <& RETAIL

DIALERS IN

Teas, Coffees and Sugars,
TEAS retailed at cargo prices, 

COFFEES ROASTED and Ground daily 
on the premises. At an accommodatioa 

to our custemers, we retail 
Sugars at actual cost, 

great iuduceiacnte 
given to

parties getting up Club erdere for Teas, 
a beautiful French China Tea Set 

of 44 piece, given away 
with every order 

for twenty
dollars worth ot Tea.

101 Barrington street, Halifax, N. S.
3* King Square, St. John N.B- 
45 Main Street, Portland, N.B 
86 Queen St-, Charlottotewa, P. E. I.

The Glasgow and London
Fire Insurance Company

of Great Britain

Agents Wanted
FUR THE

GREATEST !
CHEAPEST ! !

LATEST ! ! !

THE PEOPLE’S

CYCLOPEDIA
OF

UNIVERSAL KNOWLEDGE.
30 Editors.

400 Special Contributors. 58,000 Topics, 
5000 Illustrations and 150 Maps 

and Diagrams.

Complete in 3 Super Royal Vols.
IIBOrOHT DOWN TO 1383.

Sold only by Subscription.

Biblical Lightsand
Side Lights,

Being a Cyclopedia of Ten Thousand Bibli- 
c.d Illustra.ions, with Thirty Thousand 

Cross Keferences.
3y Rev. Charles E. Little.

8vo., Cloth, $4.60.
Cor.—eted and alphabetically arranged un

der suit 'de topics, ten thousand quotations 
of Biblical tacts, accidents, and. striking 
statements. The sélections cover a wide 
field of thought, and relate to almost every 
variety of character, and to the varied ex
periences of human lift. They may be appli
ed not only to the truth» of religion, but also 
in presenting those pertaining to scienee 
philosophy and art.

BERWICK

CAMP MEETING
WILL OPE* ON

TUESDAY, July 1st, 1884,
▲t 2 «’clock p. m., and

Continue one WEiEK.
A SEASON OF GREAT INTEREST 

IS ANTICIPATED.
Arrange to be at the opening and 

remain until the services close.
For a lot on which to pitch your 

Tent,correspond with Rev. J. 
Johnson or H. E. Jeffer

son, E»q., Berwick.

A RESTAURANT WITHIN THE ENCLOSURE
Will provide good food at reasonable rates.

To avoid Collections and Special 
Appeals, a small fee will be charg

ed at the entrance.
Tickets for ome admission • *8 cents.

Tickets fur admitting one person 
to all the services
25 cents.

Gates will be closed every night at 
ten o’clock and opened each morning 
at 7 o’clock except Sabbath,when they 
will be opened half an hour before and 
half an hour after each Service fur the 
benefit of those holding tickets.

No Tickets will be sold on the Sab
bath or money taken at the Gates.

J. JOHNSON, President.
SrSGIAL ARRANGEMENTS WITH WINDSOB 

AND ANNAPOLIS RAlLBOAD.

PMSONS’Sffi

AYATTI? TVCTIt ____RICH BLOOt
in three mnnti..

make: new
And will completely change the blood In the entire zyutem ™ tarw 
•03 who will take 1 Pill each night from 1 to 13 week* m.vT nthl" A*y. 
health, If such a thing be possible. For coring Female ComnlrUntr.h*1110"* U S 
equal. Physicians use them In their practice. Sold everywhere* PiU*^ 
eight letter-stamps. Send for circular. I. s. JOHNSON A CO.,’ Bos<TON,niea|

ASTHMA, Î^RONCÏÏFï!
SASlim \E ITe l! ' * I'ws-SVS^fehl

JOHNSON’S ANODYNE LINIMENTVmiMlma T Ol-,. t:---_ » -1--- f-----  ... ™ t'f~ fl(X[ IVl

DIPHTHERIA CROUP,
JOHNSON' .
tiineously relieve 
cure nine eus* s out of t, 
many lives sent fixe Ly 
rrevention is better t';.

Neuralgia, Influenza, Sore Lungs» Bleeding at the Luegs, Chronic Huar*m. ,> m.,, kl«., 
ClironJe Kheumatism, Chronic Diarrhoea, Chronic Dvsetitcrr. (,'holera Morbus k • -
8yine and Lame Back. Sold everywhere. Send for pamphlet to I. s. Johnson ,0

mal Ctt'yTi}

An English Veterinary Surgeon and Chemist, 
how traveling in this coentry, says that most 
of the Horae and Cattle Powders sold here 
are worthless tra>h. He says that Sherxlan _
Condition Powders are absolutely pure and 
Immensely valuable. Nothing «.11 earth will
to: U> 1 pin6 food. Seld everywhere, or sent k>" mail for 8 letter-stamps.

nv.vTr’.uhlen.ftS!*»^

MAKE HEFISLfl
make heiu l»y2k. Sfceri.im'» r r ];. ,x ** I
ba mail for 8 lett,'r-sUmj)a. L t „. ^ o.

METHODIST CENTENNIAL 
AND METHODIST ÜNIOtî.

jN’Sx

BALSAM
:-î>

LkixeTHE REMEDY Fi\

CONSUMPTION, CÛU&HS, COIZ
ASTHMA, CROUP, <

All Diseases of the Throat, Lu*<* *
Pulmonary Groans. ’ ^

»V ITS KAITHFVL VSg

COMiraroON HA3 122m ^
1 Whee Other Rrn-.vdi-< a-I _ ,; ar.J Vayt.can, h,*

hcu lu uiltict a t-uie.

Authorised Capital

Government Deposit 

Income

Assets in Canada

# 2,500,000 1 
100,000 

1,000,000 !

150,000

Risks taken at the lowest current 
rates, and every information given by

Joseph S. Belcher,
22 Bedford Row.

M « y

CHURCH BAZAARS,
The following extracts speak for themselves: 

From Wm. Vaughn, Esq., St. Martins. 
The Sabbntli-echool belli their Bazaar on 

28th inst., and 1 now enclose account of goods 
returned. I think they did very well with 
your goods—could have sold more sheila of 
certain kinds if they had had them.

From John J. Weddell, Eeq., Fredericton 
Enclosed please find being amount

due you from sale of shells and baskets at 
the late Bazaar. The Committee were very 
much pleased with tho selection and consid
ered the sale of your goods a sucuess.

From Rev. E. P. Flewelling, Dalbousie 
' Enclosed please find memo of account and 
also baiance $21 50. I return goods, enum
erated here, by freight train on Wednesday. 
We have been well pleased’with tho articles ] 
you selected.

Bazaar Committees should address

INDIAN BAZAAR,
91 and 93 Prince William Street,

ST. JOHN, JST. B.

30,000 THOUGHTS,
Being extracts covering a comprehensive 

circleof Religious ami allied topics,gath
ered from the best availaole sources 

uf all ages and all schools of 
thought ; with suggestive 

and seminal headings 
and homiletical 

and illumina
tive framework : the (vhole arranged upon 

a scientific basis.
With class'fied and thought-multiplying 

lists, comparative tables and elabor
ate indices.alphabetical, topical 

textual and Scriptural.

Edited by the
REV. CANON II. I). M. SPENCE, x. a., 
REV. J JSEPH S. EXELL, x. a.,
REV. CHARLES NEtL, x. a..
With Introduction by the
VERY REV. J. S. HJWSON, D. D.

8vo., cloth, 5U) pp. Price .<3.90.

1784. 1884.
THE METHODIST

Centennial Year Book,
Edited by VV. H. DE PUY, D. D.

Price, octavo, cloth, $1.50.
The year 1884 will be one of extraor

dinary interest to every Methodise family. 
It will complete the fi st

ONE HUNDRED YEARS
of tlie separate organization of American 
Methodism.

Thi- book is a successor ami substitute of 
the Metho list Ycur-Book, published tor 
many )ears. Its contents are full and vari
ed, us follows : —

Astronomical notes; date and place of 
every important event in the great Methodist 
family tilrouj^nit the woild during the 
past year. notes, statistics, necro
logical lists, MtfllQries of other dejomina- 
tions, etc. —— -
IT IS A “ BOOK FOR THE TIMES.”

A BOOK Futi ALL UL'R PEOPLE.

Jane 1st will be the Union-Day of the 
Methodist Churches of Canada. This year 
is also the Centennial Anniversary of the 
organization of Methodism on this continent. 
In commémoration of these two stents, a

SPECIAL MEMORIAL HUMBER OF
“PLEASANT HOURS"
will be issued for Mav Sl»t. It will contain 
a full account of the BEGINNINGS of 
METHODISM m both the UNITED 
STATES and CANADA.

It will have also the following Illustra
tions :
BMBURY HOUSE. New York, where the 

first Methodi.it Seivice was held.
TUB OLD RIGGING LOFI, where! Csp- 

tain Webb preached.
flR-ST MKMOU1ST CHURCH 1 IN . 

NEW YORK.
BAKBARV HECK, Mother of American 

and Canadian Methodism.
FIRST MKTH )IMST PREACHING IN 

BALTIMORE.
CAPTAIN WLBtl, BISHOP ASBURY, 

and other lathers and Founders of 
Methodism in the New World. 

CENTENNIAL POEMS, etc.
Every child in every Methodist School 

should have a copy of thi* Memorial Num
ber of “ Pleasant Hovri."

Price, post free, SI per 160.
Schools not yet taking “ Plemaut 

Hourand schools wanting an extra quan
tity of this number, will please send in their 
orders at once, that We may know how many 
to order, or we may be unable to supply the 
demand.

S. F. II VEST IS,
141 Granville St.

Julc >a<»vU( npmna tu Lsagv la a eea,iag alattg

Ksromisendad by Phvsiciahs, M|*iSTe,,
» N vas. In Letts ev-rybM,
U given it a gucU trial. /.-
pt* tv bring relief

it «a IZPECT03AÎ7T it hu to Eqai.
< It is harmless lo the Most Delicate Chikg
It contains no OPIUM in any fom,

OF Directions accompany each tw.q 
OTVor nk ky all Dru^isu.

a-A4»
Cures Doziness, Lrjsscf Appn.u, indtj>»ic>,t, 
Dyspepsia, Jaundice, Affections •■] inc ù.u-cr and A'iJimjJ 
Pimples, Blotches, Boils, Humors, Balt Rheum, .S'to/kI»,I 
Erysipelas, and all di&'ascs arisimj from Impure SZo#i,l 
Deranged Stomach, or irregular act on <7 the Rowels.

CO
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BEOWN & WEBB’S
REAL FRUIT SYRUPS,

MAKE MOST DELICIOUS

SUMMER OR WINTER DRINKS.
Pure Sugsr and Fruit Juices being used in their Preparation, are very 

Palatable and Heathful for the Well and the Invalid.
MAY BE HAD IN THE FOLLOWING VARIETIES :

Lemon, Raspberry, Strawberry, Lime Fruit, Leinoi- 
Gingvrette and Limoiiia Cordial.

RETAIL of all respectable Grocers. WHOLESALE of
BnOWU «Se WEBB, ELalifax

N. B.—Observe the New White and Gold Label, with fac-simile of our signature sad 
seal.

%0- BKWAKK of * i-eallevl “ FRl’IT STRIPS." with gauily labels asl 
bright <-<»liir*, prepare*! w llh elh-mleal*, as-ldw mid artllielal ll'imurlsgi 
and colorings.

PURE SPICES !
-:o:-

' 1 n m,x ■ Ly 1 i

SURE
FOR

CURE
KIDNEY DISEASES, 

LIVER COMPLAINTS, 
CONSTIPATION, PILES, 
AND BLOOD DISEASES.
I PHYSICIANS ENDORSE IT HEARTILY. |

•‘Kidney-Wort 1» the most eucceeeful remedy
1 ever Ig?»;” Dr- P. C. Mlou, Monk ton, Vt.

Kidney-Wort la always reliable.'*
Et. R. N. Clark, So. Hero, Vt.

- Kidn^-Wort has cured my w lfe after two years 
suaisriug." Dr. C. It. Summerlin, Sun Hill, Os.

IN THOUSANDS OF CASES
It has cured where «U else had fluted. It Is mild, 
but efficient, CEHTAIX IN IT8 ACTION, but 
ha.rm.ees In all caeca.

QTIteleseeee the Blwd «.4 Strengthen, nr.4 
gives Life to all the important organ» of 
the body. The natural action of the Kidneys Is 
restored. Tho Liver is cleansed of all disease, 
and the Bowels more f.-eely and healthfully. 
In this way tho worst rtt are eradicated 
from the system. ^

PQCE, 11.00 UQCID 01 DRT, SOU) Ét DBCMHT8.
Dry can be sent by mail.

WELL», MCHABDSOI A CO. Zlnrllngto. Tt.

A NEW VOLUME
MOW READ! OV IHE

PULPIT COMMENTARY.
AMERICAN EDITION.

FIRST " I
EXPOSITION by 1'be Vb»»kxbl» Abch- 

dhàco» Farrar, D. L).
HOMILETICS by the Rgv. David 

f louts, D. D., Editor of “ I he 
Homilist.”

HOMILIES by Various Authors.
REV. DONALD FRASER, 

D D.
REV. EX CHANCELLOR

LIPSCOMB, LL. D. 
REV. E. HURXDELL.

RET. PROF. J. R.
THOMSON, *. A. 

HEV. B. 1ÜCE, B. A. 
R V. J WAITS, B A. 
“ H EREMNBR.B.D.

Royal Svo., cloth, 875 page*, 82.23. 
PONT FREE.

The following volumes are now ready 
and may be had at $2 25 per volume, post 
free -
GENESIS, I, SAMUEL,*
LhTVlTICUS, EXODUS (2 vol).
£ U ST. M A B K (2voL),
•i^7VA- J EkEMIAHvoI 1
JL DOES AND RUTH. ACTS (2 vols).

Brown <fc Webb’s Ground Spices
ARE THE BEST-

Bein" Ground and Packed in onr own establishment, we can warrant them absolute
ly pure. The result of over THIRTY’ YEARS' sale through the Maritime Provinces!* 
been to establish the fact that

BEST SPICES ARE BROWN & WEBB'S.
For wale by all Rewpeclable Grovers and General Dealer».

!S BROWN & WEBB
WbolesaJe

& Spice Merchants,
Halifax, N .S.

k.! LN EY- V/OF.T

MEDICAL TESTIMONY
1IA9 PROVED THAT

PUTTNER'S EMULSION OF COD LIVER OIL
nitli H s pophosphites, etc., has produced 
more cures and given permanent relief in 
more cas.§ of consumption than any other 
remedy. In disease- ot women and children 
it is haviiii; remark :l>ly good results. Pub
lier s Emulsion is so.ii by all druggists,
PRICE.........................................ic Oasts.

The above cut repre—'iits a la ies’. silver 
brocoh, hand engraved, elegantly and artisti
cally finished, at exceptionally low price, 
which includes postagi and -lyistering when 
sent by mail. We can fu vi-hthe same 
building in a great variety of designs, both 
in gold and silver, at cofr-spuuding prices, 
according to siz-1, design, &<;.

Including the building i'lustrated we can 
furnish the Seine design, at same price, of 
McMaster Hall. Kn-'X ' .liege, St Michael's 
R. C. Cathedral, Osgoode Hall, Trinity 
College, Toronto Univeisit), St. James’ 
Cathedral, Jarvia Street Baptist Charch, St. 
Andrew’s Church, Metropolitan Methodist 
Chur h and St. James’ Square Presbyterian.

Nothing could be more appropriate for 
presents to visitors or absent friends as 
Souvenirs of the Semi-Centennial. Discount 
to the trade and to churches when ordered in 
quantities. Will furnish same brooch of auy 
public building, schoolhouse, church, or 
private residence at printed price# if photo
graph is sent with order, or will reduce the 
size and cost if desired. Estimates furnished 
for Medals, Badges, Jewels etc., for Tem
perance, Salvation Army, Secret Societies, 
Athletic Games, aud School Prizes.

Semi-L'enteimial Medals wph a correct re
presentation o.‘ Toronto in 1834 The reverse 
side if a splendid representation of our present 
magnificent Exhibition Maia Building. 
Pi ice 15c. postage 6c. Small medals with 
pin and chain, price 15c., postage 3c. Send 
for illustrations.

CHARLES STARK.
62 Church Street, near King. 

Importer, Wholesale and Hete;l Dealer in 
Gold and Silver Watches, Gold snd Silver 
Jewelry, Diamonds, Silverware, etc . Send 
address lor our 12tl-page catalogue, contain
ing over 800 illustrations of all the latest and 
most elegaut designs. tf.

SPRING TRADE!
JUST RECEIVED, A LARGE ADDITION OF NEW STOCK, VIZ:

GOLD AND SILVER WALTHAM WATCHES Î
CHEAPER THAN EVER.

SWISS HUNTERS, FOR $10.00 BACH.

Fine Gold Jewellery, Silver Plated Ware Jet Goods. Rock Crystal Spectacles sod Kyt 
glasses in Gold, Silver, Celluloid and Steel Frames. BEST AMoUICaN Litiill 
CLOCKS, made after the French MarbleiStriking on Cathedral Cong».
London Made Barometers, Thermometers and other Nautical Goods,

ALL AT THE LOWEST PRiCES,
SHIPS CHRONOMETERS for sale and to hire and rated by transit observation», 

Watches, Clocks, and Jeweller) put in order and*warranted togive satisfaction.

THOS. C. JOHNSON.
187 Barrington Street. ^

J. S. LATHEBN, M. D„
C.M., L.B.t'-P, London,

Physician and Surgeo»,

Office, 247 Brunswick St.
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GREAT TRIT7MPH.
PUTTNER’S EMULSION

COD LIVER OIL
Hypophosphites,

-WITH-----
XWUUUUUCUU..VU, Lime, Soda»e eVfo
Is acknowledged by the leading - G»’ " ^ ggat
sion, ,nd testified to by "1fu'y’o ' lllU',l „„d Asthma, 
reliable curt-for Consumption, B , ,■ u.»h Influe»* 

Rickets, Rheumatism. FT viv,‘„g ami C& 
Anemia, Loss ot Weight and * .’„rl,li,d Bbod,Dver 
dren’s Diseases, Emaciation. ,1“'pv , u uy otbH
worked Brain, Mental y„bro sni
Atonic Conditions of the 1 . j highly
which PHU&PHOKI S is so |M»V »“ °

rlzreeable to the
This preparation i* ; r,t ;;:y taken by

smell or taste to the

ual bystem, ®
Mr valaed.
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NOTE

According t| 
'• assisting a 
the latest way 
euverings of a 1 

pastor.

“ Churches,'] 
Register, “ tha 
loti g on honey I 
dose of lightml

“ No duty til 
says the Rivhnil 
“depends so 
state of a mail 
Christian u'ivinf

The St m toil 
fact “that 
Several dvimiii 
push their vur| 
cease to light

Don’t hesitat! 
g our bent ut /A<l 
gallon is small.f 
or three presl 
qu irum of husl 
the Lord’s Hot

The Methoeii
minister’s sermj 
thinks, while lj 
he is ; so a layr 
what he wants 
habits will shov

We have arri| 
tinction ; that 
eat and worthy < 
between indh 
praiseworthy, 
transplanted 
politics.—L’l

Short pastoij 
order outside 
not, as with 
The Christian 
have been tbir 
tions among 
Louisville in tl

The responsit 
training of yod 
great Anexohaj 
“ Where are yd 
ago !” and then | 
will be asked 
brother pastor. ”|

A would-be 
to secure a petit 
a community au| 
a “ den of deatli 
to move to a cou 
preachers." A 
8t tuder repliedl 
my friend, and >1 
are certamly oui 
leans Aile.

The invalid 
with a cherished 
half done, did nl 
work. She dtd[ 
high quality asl 
and to inspire 
sp nisivn souls, 
the music i,f In 
forever. Sad, A

“A not her fae| 
gleaned from a 
M -thodistic wo| 
of Methodism 
to the growth al 
missionary spirl 
Being zealous II 
the Methodist 
ders at home.’ 
Times,

President Wt 
lege, wans iutervl 
who wanted to 
said the Presnl 
know C “ N | 
sponse. “Wei 
years ahead 
students. It ta| 
learn what you 
Your pros;>eet| 
Baptist Rrenrd.X

The subject 
East, Sagina» t 111 
who in life had 
a constable and j 
successively, and 
the time. Wn| 
the choir sang 
It would a|q»;i] 
arc unlike Jack 
in that the t»ea| 
consist in the 
Herald.

“Moody ho 
IL*W. Robert La| 
don. “ It i# th 
tells, and tells 
clamatory, sit'
II pby.stuiii
trein.-uthois II 
till 1 appre .ell 
He thrives tn.’
bodily ex ; 
only a n nma: 
However, these | 
take with tlie 
classes of stioj 
loafers till tins tJ
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